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HOLLAND CITY
Fonr-nx

’Volume

Thindt;, April

"These rugs are
waterproof"

A

The

Bank

First State

12,

NUMBER

1917

PRODUCTION PROM
PUBLIC MASS MEETHOLLAND COAST
DICKENS THAT WILL
ING TO BE HELD IN
GUARD GOMES UND1
BE INTERESTING
CITY MONDAY NIGHT
NAVY R1

CAST OF CHARACTERS TO BE FOR THIS CITY WILL 8H0W ITS PA- CAPT. G. B. LOFBERG, 8UPT.
TRIOTISM THE SAME AS FT
DISTRICT, NOTIFIES STATRAYED BT HOLLAND'S YOUNG
DID IN *61
TIONS OF CHANGE.

FOLKS

Holland, Michigan

Provisions for Recruiting Soldiers Will

High School Senior Fifty Replete With

Speeches

Mystery; Proceed! Go to Mftkof

"High School Beftotlful"
Capital Stock

$50,000.00

When

Undivided Profits
Deposits

1,936,700.92 Mutual Friend."

A

02,052,900.51

brief aynopoia of the play ia here

given: Old

John Harmon haa

diet)

leaving hia property to hia son, Jobu
G.

J.

DIEKEMA,

fret. Harmon,

H.J.LUIDENS,
Cadiier
WM. J. WESTVEER, Asst Cstier
Be Sure to
See

the

New

•than have ha wife ao controlled by fate

spread that John Harmon,

DIRECTORS

jr.,

has com*

mitted suicide. According to the

will,

W. Beardslee the propertythen accrues to Mr. and
G. J. Diekema
Geo. E. Kolleo
Mrs. Boffin, old servant* of the Harmon
W.J.Garrod
H.J. Luidens
Henry Pelgrim
L Manilje family.
John Harmon now known as John
Con De Free
J.

Bokeamith returns in diaguiae, accepts
a position as Mr. Boffin 'a secretary and
takes lodging in the

Rugs
F

home

of the Wil*

fers.

A Safe Bank For You

and

delicate colors, die positive waterproof qualities, the extraordinary low prices and
unusual durability have made them the most popular lowpriced rugs on the market
Conffoleum Rags are sold in a wide range of patterns and sixes,suitable
for dining rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms, vestibules and porches.

Boy Wanted
Over 16 yenra of age to

"'at^h^e^Sk'1* **** ^*tening w*ut*Ttr «nd will not

earn the printing buaineaa.

Company

Jas.A. Brouwer

rather

asaupes a disgulae, takes the name of

(ONGOLEUM
tasteful designs of rich

jr.,

John Bokeamith and lets the news

W. Bosnian

The

provided he marriea Miaa

•

Seamless Art-Rugs

v/

jr.

Bella Wilfer. John Harmon,

Poole Bros.
Van

Raalte Ave. and 13th St.

(The Birthstone for April)

The supreme adornment for man

or

womaft. An

On

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

Street

this nation found itaelf in a

crisis

to fill the vacancies that had taken
place in the National Guardi Of our
lister city. The call then was to go
to the Mexican border to guard the
nation against the marauders who murdered our loved ones and who came
across the boundary line from a country without a head. This paper at
that time said that this city would not
be found wanting when the great need
came for men^no more than it did when
the large body of volunteers marched
forth in ’61.
We still have such men as the -Van

Bella Wilfer, dressed in mourning for
a man she never saw, bewadls the loss
of the money and forma a determina- Raalte ’s the Wiltordlnks, the Finches,
tion that she will never marry except the Zwemer’s, the Dar Huffs, the
for money, as the Wilfera have always Van Sehelvens and many others we
suffered from want of the luxuries that might mention, most of whom gave
passed away; a few of •horn are still
money will supply.
The Boffins,good, simple, kind peo- abiding with us.
ple visit the Wilfer home and invite
Into the Spanish war too, Holand sent
Miss Bella to make her home with its Bud Smith, the Roest boys and the
them in order that she may help, them Vander Bies, the Woltmans, Humfleldi,
to enjoy the pleasure* and luxuries Eastmans, and Heilera and of ail these
which their newly acquired wealth will men not one returned home with a blush
,
of shame upon hia face for cowardice.
Miaa Bella does this and the story
And now that thia country is again
of how a natural love affair' develops in need of its sons and daughtersHolbetween her and John Bokeamith, Mr. land will not be found wanting now
Boffin ’a secretary ia the theme of the that the call comes for their services in

provide.

The good old-fashioned characters of
Mr. and Mrs. Boffin enlist the sympathy
of the audience while the acrid tongue
of Mrs. Wilfer and the long suffering
attitude of Mr. Wilfer never fail to
amifse LavinSa Wilfer, the younger
daughter, and her devoted slave, George
Sampson, furnish their share of the

Holland, Michigan

eantly held, selected Ocrrit VanSchelven, Wm. O. Van Eyck, Martin Vander
Bid, and J. Vandersliiisas a committed

who went

to

Grand Rapids yesterday

fun.

The

WANTED!
To move our stock of Men’s
and Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

men and boys

as

we can get

we

Lacey Studio

will use as

many

goods
our new lo-

to help us carry the

out of our present store before we

move

to

cation on

May

It will

pay you well to aid us. This
is

Any boy

1st.

how

it

can be done.

a $1.00 Suit
Case. Men’s Suits or Overcoats— $10.00 or over a
$1.00 Suit Case; $15.00orovera$1.50Suit
Case; $20.00

Mich.

let this

offer slip

by you as our prices

are as reasonable as can be, considering the present
condition of merchandise prices.

We

new

location

May

John

and the unanimous vote of the board be

ACRE

FARM NEAR

KNOLiLS

Crossing, in Laketown, near school.
Fine large buildings, including a new
$4Q0 henhouse. All kinds of fruit and
berries. Price $2200 with $1000 down,
balance straight mortgage at 6% as
long as desired. Bent for season of
1917, $120. John Weersing,, 30 W. 8th

Will be ready to go

to our

4tl7

18; De Kooyer, 7; Veldman, l;JAverill

20

by

1st

street,Phone 1764.

1. J. F. Van Anrooy, city asisssor of
Grand Haven was names as tfce com

<

i

for this duty.

None of the crews have as yet
instructed in the use of fire an
yond the work with the beach gun.
instruction

/l.,

/

’

later,
^

interruption.

The eleventhdiatriet U. 8. <
guard will be under the eomi
the U. 8. Naval station at Great
III.

LUKE LUGERS HOUSE
STARTS TO

B1

NEIGHBORS AND INTER!
GREW PUT OUT THE
FIRE.
At 4:30 yesterday a little lad of fii
years, a neighbor of Luke Lugers III
near the Holland Interurbanto
tawa told his mother, Mrs. P«
that Lugers was bifildinga bonfire
top of his house. The mother lat
at the ridiculous statement of her lit
tie son but looked out of the wine
nevertheless, to find that the roof
the Lugers hpme was in flames.
Shu quickly gave the alarm and
neighborsjointly with the crew of
passing Interurbancar started a but
et brigade and soon had the fire under

>,

control.

Mrs. Lugers and her

sister

were

the only persons in the house and they
did not notice the blaze until the uei(
bor gave the information.

The damages are estimated to
about

$50. A

defectivechimney

said to have been the cause.

The Lugers’ are very thankful
the neighbors and the Holland Intel

ban train crew for the timely aid given
and as Mr. Lugers stated this moi
if itrhad not been for them we woi
bo without a home this morning and w<
wish to thank every one of them-"

30 FT.

ADDED TO DE

RELL BLOCK, W. 8TH

ST.

PRISM GLASS BAYS THAT J(
RUTGERS WILL OCCUPY

THE STORE.

-

For the past two weeks there has
been considerable activity in the De
Merrell block, formerly occupied by tl
Hardie Jewelry store. Thirty feet
been added to the already spacious
OAST HBLP LAST REHEARSAL space at the rear and a beautiful new
plate glass show window of the lat
LAST NIGHT; SEATS ALMOST
type has also been placed in the fi
ALL BOLD.
Very noticeable is the large
The Hope College Seniors will stage sign in the plate with the name Rut
the annual Senion Class play thia plainly visible.
The very latest fixlnre devices
evening. The stage manager and the
property man have about completed be installed making the new clothi
the settings in which "The Admirable emporium that John J. Rutgers, nc
Crichton" turnl from butler to king the hotel block, will occupy on May
a dust-proof and one of the best
and back to but lea again.

-

-

granted a decree for divorce to Charles

stores in the

the marriage illegal and

void.

admission of 25c will be charged
and the audienceis assured something
I worth lUtMio* to.

1

considerable experience
footwearlines. Mat

He

New

•

MM*

city.

Besides clothing John has
shoe department which will be pri
over by Emil Koster, formgrly
risen, 111., where the young man

An

.

:

may come

At the present time the change in
isdiefion haa not made any
in the routine at the stations,
the rescue work will go on

mitteeman. It required two ballots to
reach a choice for the third anember, The final dress rehearsal was held
which finally won for M. Luidens of last night. The sale of tickets has been
Olive. The vote on the first ballot wda: heavy and a fall house is anticipated.
A small block of seats has been reserved
De Kooyer, 13; Luidens, 13; Roek, 1.
for box office sale. The curtain rises
•:o:
Judge Cross Tuesday afternoon on the first scene at 8 o’clock.

Bents for $8 per month. Price $1100 on went through a marriage ceremony
Jufige Cross declared
terms, or discount for cash. Must Grand Rapids,

Hotel Block

be sold at once. John Weersing.
M'

j

The Central Ave. orchestra will give charge of
FOB SALE AT A SACRIFICE— A good Woolston from Edith B. Woolston,his
one
of their popular concertsat the John J.
house and lot located on W. 11th 8t^ eousin and to France* Boost frem H. G.
Ladles’
Literary Qub rooms on FriBoost
of
Holland.
In
April
1905
Wool
having six rooms and good cellar. Elecday evening, April 13 at 7:45 o’cloek.
tric light, gas, city water and toilet. aton and his cousin Edith Burnison

J. Rutgers
Clothier

I

ANNUAL HOPE SENIOR
PLAY ON THURSDAY

cast for Jaihes Chittick of Chester. The
FOB SALE OB BENT— A 20 acre farm
motion was carried.
located on the main North Holland
David M. Cline of Spring Lake was
road, 1 mile north of Waverly cross
chosen by acclamation as the first meming. Sandy loam and black soil. Farm
ber of the auditingcommitting. On
buildings.Price $2,000. Easy terma.
the first ballot for the second member
If not sold with 10 days, will rent for
the vote was as follows: Van Anrooy
season of 1917 for $60.

or over a $2.00 -Suit Case; $25.00 or over a $2.50 Suit
not

BOARD

—

that buys a suit of $5*00 or over will get

a small Suit Case of 50c.; $10.00 or over

Case. Do

-

-KLEYN HONORED
VAN

St

and Boys Clothing

The regulations under which
U. S. Coast guard aerviee ia $r|
providesthat upon the deel
war between the United State*
foreign power, the coast guards
from the jurisdiction of the ti
department to the navy. The
ii one of peace, engaged in the
of rescue and humanity, but the
regulations make it just as vi
an agent of destruction if neet
As members of the navy crews
transferredfb shipboard or sent to I
duty within the naval service,
careful instruction of every member
the service in code signal work,
make this branch especiallyvatuabL *
the signal corps. It is very likely
men from the stations will be called

to

confer with Colonel McGurrcn and Major Schoutcn, from whom the exact

For good

HELP*

from thia time forth.

this nation’s behalf.
For that reason patriots have been
quietly working and at a meeting re

situation. and what is to be expected,
Altogetherit is a play well worth has been ascertained.
the effort that is beHig put forth to
It may not be kntfwn to many that
make K a great success.
recruiting is already^ going on in HolFollowing is the oast: Mrs. Wilfer, land, and that several rtf the boys have
(Majestic Ma) Vera Keppel; Mr. Wil* felt the call. They are not waiting
fer (CherubicPa) Harold 8\agh; Mr. for congress to pass a Conscription.
Boffin (The Golden Dust Man) Harold Law, for conscription means nothing
Lage; Mrs. Boffin (a dear, a dear, the to them. The country’s needs is a
best of dears) Cora Vander Werf; Bell* law unto itself and that is the law the
Wilfer (The lovely woman) Hazel brave young fellows are obeying.
Kuhl; Lavina Wilfer (The IrrepressiOn Monday evening a mass meetble Lavoy") Beulah Du Saar; John ing has been called in the City H/fli
Bokesmith (Our Mutual Friend) Clar- when speakers from Holland, among
service ence Poppen; George Sampson (a friend them, the mayor, some of our aiderof the family) Benjamin Rutgers.
men, the pastors, of the city, the presand good photos see
The proceeds of the play will bo ident of Hope College, the Supt. of our
spent for a class memorial.Come and schools, will be called upon to deliver
us.
help the Seniors to make Holland High patriotic addresses.
school building the "High School
The fife and drum corps will be out
to bring back the spirit of 76 and ’61.
Beautiful."
Tickets are 25c for adults and 15c It is your duty as citizens to be presfor all school children.
ent and help bring about a spirit that
:o:
only lies dominant, but when awakened will burn as fiercelyand as loyally
SIMON
BY
OF SUFERVIS’S as it ever did.
Another thing that the committee
Holland. Michigan
did
was to make arrangementsto keep
JOHN F.
ANBOOY NAMED
the recruits of Holland togetherfor
ON
THE
AUDITING
19 E. 8th
Up Stairs
training, duty and possibly afterward.
COMMITTEE
The recruits may be joined with those
Grand Haven Tribune — At the open- at Grand Haven and the talk also is to
ing session of the Board of Supervisors try and get another full company conFOR SALE— AT a bargain; a ten- yesterday afternoon, James Chittick of sisting purely of Ottawa County men.
room house with bath, hot water heatCome all you Americans to the massChester township was named chairman
ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. Colof the board for the third consecutive meeting Monday night — not thru curlege avenue and 14 8t. Call quick
iosity but to help deliberate on this
term.
If you wish to snap up a bargain. InUpop moiion of Leo C. Lillie, Super- great question and how best to fit our
quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand
visor Kleyn of Holland was called to boys for the trying situationsthat they
Bapidg, Michiagn.
the chair at the opening of the session may have to contend with while deto act as temporary chairman. He im fending our glorious country.
FOB SALE— Improved forty acres, near mediately called for the nominations
— :o:
Douglaa, Mich. Good soil, market and for permanent chairman, and entertainroads. J. P. Briggs, Sand Lake, ed a motion that duties be suspended

at-

tractive assortment awaits your selection at

24 East Eighth

the Job

Planned.

found they could secure no recruitshere

play.

DIAMONDS:- ALWAYS

mediate Change in the Routine

Captain Van Weden and his crew
owing to its difficulties with U. 8. Coast Guards doing dnty atj
Germany the same spirit of patriotism mouth of Holland harbor are now ui
quietly burned in the hearts of many
the jurisdiction and command of
a Holland patriot.
navy department at Washington,
Quietly and without blare of trumthe same time all of the stations it
pets several public-spirited patriotic
eleventh district comprising the
men got together and talked over the
war situation and what Holland would tfons on the east coast of Lake
do when the call came to defend the na- gan and the one at Louisville,
tion against the enemy.
were notified by telegraph thru
It was a few montha ago that Grand
G. B. Lofberg, superintendentof
Haven pointed the finger. of scorn at
districtthat the stations under hia
Holland when their enlisting office
pervision were under the navy’s

The High School Senior play which war

50,000.00 will be given Friday and Saturday
evenings, April 20 and 21 ia the dra16,199.59
matizationof Dickens' novel "Our

Surplus

Commander at Chicago Bays No

Many Patriotic
Will Be Made

Be Talked Over and

-.

the

.

j

-a ti

^

nit
.

'?•

side of his house.
C. Ver Hulst made a business trip to
Hollaed Saturday.

,

'

, Henry Van Den Ark of Manhattan,
Montana, who is taking a coarse of
study at the TheologicalSchool in
Grand Rapids, is spending hie spring

ZEELAND

Mr. &nd Mrs. C. Bowens and chil* vacation with his former friends here.
Henry is the §on of Rev. T. Va^l Dter
dren of Grand Rapids are visiting at
Ark now in Montana and formerlywas
"the home of the former’sparents, Mr.
a pastor in the Drenthe church.
and Mrs. C. Bonwens Sr. on Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Mast spent last
On account of the Easter Cantata at
week Tuesday , at the home of their
the Second Reformed church Sunday

daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Van Bronkhorstof Forest Grove.
Jacob Mast was a Zeeland visitor

-^evening no services were held at he
A.
BPirst Reformed church Sunday evening

no services were held at the First Beformed church on that evening.
Gerard Telgenhof,employed in
Grand Rapids visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Telgenhof on Lincoln St
aver Sunday.
J. Wigger of Grand Rapids dpent
Saturday in Zeeland.
Mx. J. Zuidema and family will rc
move this week to Holland where Mr

100

8 BEDDY GIVES OWNER
8 QUARTER-POUND EQ0

8
8
8
8

8
8

8
8
8
8

I

E

ac.

N W %

w

Prl.

N E %

Sunday

quarter of a
pound and measures eViXSVfc-ln.
It may be seen on Us farm on
the Graafschap road by any
unbelievers.

8888886*888888881
JENISON PARK HAS
PATRIOTIC GERMAN

Sec 29;

% N E %
N

W

N

Sec. 18; thenee

84*

W % N W % N

29;8%S%NE%

Sec 28; 8

W

Sec. 29;

to

N

E,

Sec. 29;

N

Slic 28;

W

%

NW^NW,

W % N NW %

E%Njr%Sec.

Sta
91x88 thence 8 75* W to Sta. 94, thence
W to Sta 94x70; thence 8 W 60* to Sta
95; thence S 80* W to Sta 98; thence
•west to Sta. 99x4 to west liqe of 8
corner of said Jiscription)thence upon
Chris Van Kampen’s land the west

Here's an Easter Eggl . One
of P. L. Le Roy’s White Leghone presented him with a
fruit

N

•man Wyskedie’s
•West 27 ac of E 55.86-100 Rc. of

AS EAfeTER-DAYGIFT

sample of ten
which weighs a

55 ac. of the

Sec 18; thence
nee ,N
is oo
65*Sw
. w to
to Stqi
St
Aic.

»x70 to north

(

:

rvJ? •

JPF?T

w'

^-ts••«•

^

News

Holland City
Paige seven-passenger touring car from
H. Karsten of Zeeland.
Ed Ter Haar is remodeling the in-

v

KUec

18;aw*NWFrH4

S«ia;

% E % E
N % N % -8 W Frl 14 8m 18; jW
28; N
W %
eH,EXN14WE14"8ec fl; «H
E % S E % 8ec. 28; W % Town 5 N B 15 Wert.
28; S

W.

N % N
8 % 8 W % Sec 19; all of 8 W % S
E % W; of R R Sec 19; E % S E %
W 8 W %, Sec 19; E % N E % S W %Sec. 19; alH of N W' % RE % W of B
R Sec 19; all of W % 8 E % E of B
27.84-100 ac. of the N % N W Frl. % R Sec 19; 8 E % S E % Sec. 19; N E
£ec 18 T 5 N R 15 W. Beginning at % S E % Sec. 19; S W % S W % Sec
8 W Cor of said Herman Wyskedies 20; 8 % N E % 8 E % Sec. 20; S E %
land as above described, thence 8 21* 8 W % Sec 20; 8 W % 8 E % Sec. 20;
•W to Sta 102; thence S 6% E to Sta S % N E % S W % Sec 20; 8 % N W
107x60 to south line 100 feet west of % 8 W % Sec 20; 8.E % 8 E % Sec.
the S E corner thereof, thence upon 20; S W % S’W % Sec. 21; S
S
John Lcenhouts’land, the 8 W % N
E % S W % Sec. 2J; N W % 8 E %
28;

W

W Frl 14 Sec 18; N 12 ac of
27
ac of E 35 ac N % N W Frl 14 Sec 18;
81$ ae W 97 ac B 55 ae N % N W Prl
N

W

Now,

Thettfore, All

unknown

14
in

aid

non-resident persons, owners ahd persons interested in the above described
lands, and yon M]aarfce Luidens,Supervisor! and John Bouwman, Highway
Commissioner of. Olive* Township and
B. K. Brouwer, F. Beekhuis, Jan. Buh,

Jan Meeuwsen, Timmer Est., R and
.W. Brower, D. Schut, B. Hop, Jan Hop,
J. and B. Hop, Jan Hop, sr., B. Hop,
J. and A. Timmer, P. Leenhouts, J. A.

Smith, Jqc Ebels, Jan Hoffman; H.
Nienhuis,B. Lappenga, C. Bazaan, J.
Mrs. John Dozema who was suddenFrl. % except the West 15 ac., thereof
8 W % Sec 21; S W % 8 W % Sec 31; H. Wassink, E. Groters, Jac. Riepma,
Jenison Park may not bo in the path
ly taken ill last week Tuesday, and
in Sec 18, theface 8 10%* W to* Sta N W % S W % Sec. 31; N % N W) %
H. Schut, Jan Wassing,G. Van Wynen,
who it was feared would not live thru of the Twentieth Century Limited bht 116x40, thence 8 10* E to Sta 118,
Sec. 31; all in T 6 N of R 15 W; 8 E E. Agtefiberg,Charles Osborn, Fred
tl|e inhabitants of that lively spot rethe night, is improving.
thence S 8° W to Sta 119, thence S 33 % S E % Sec 36;
Osborn, Anna V. Osborn, Jan Van
Miss Marie Ver Hulst visited with ceive the daily papers and are as “up” W. to Sta 121x31 to west line 72 fftetj
% Sec. 30; N E % S E % Sec 36; N, Lente, Wm., Timmer Est., E. Schut, C.
her relatives in Holland last week on on the war news as any other metro- east of S W corner thereof,thence upon
W %. 8 E
Sec. 36; N % 8
%. J. Bazaan, F. Hoving, Fred Baker, H.
polis. Flags have been strung up on
Thursday and Friday.
John Vanden Berg’s land the N % N 8 E % Sec. 36; E % S % S W % Sec.
old
flag-poles
and
bunting
covers
the
Harrington,Eilander Bros., H. NienMrs. A. J. Brower spent last week
% S W % Sec. 18 T 5 N R 15 West. 36; N E % S W % Sec. 36; N
huis, B. Brouwer, D. Schut, H. and A.
Tuesday with her relatives in Grand fronts of many cottages. Mayor Me Beginning 567 feet west of the morth
Zuidema is employed.
8 W % Sec 36; S % N E % Sec 36*' 8 Slag, H. J. Nienhuis, J. Diekema, Mrs.
Carthy of Bird Center, the name given
Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klamer
west corner thereof thence 8 33*
E % N
Sec 36; N % N E % Wm. Hop, H. P. Nienhuis, J. Van der
Ed Terllaar who formerly rented the place in Rand & McNally's,p«pm- to Sta. 123, thence S 49*1 W to Sta 124x
—a daughter.
Sec 36; E % S % 8 E % Sec 25; N E Swaag, J. Hop, jr., P. Nienhuis, C. A.
ises
more
of
a
patriotic
display
in
the
Jacob Van Dyke of Ferris Institute the farm on which he is now living
70, thence S 76° W. to Sta 125x30, % 8 E % Sec.
future, if that is possible.
Smith, J and P.-firandsen,F. M. Nienis spending a week’s vacation with of his father Henry Ter Haar bought
thence S 81° W to Sta 127, thence N Sec. 25; N % E % N E % Sec 25; E
Henry
Teusink, a resident of that
huis, E. M. Nienhuis,H. Timmer, J.
the
same
last
week
for
the
considerahis parents, who reside north of the
j86°
to Sta 128 to West line in % S % 6 E % Sec 24; W % S % 8
Hassevoort,'H. K. Troost, G. Ter Haar,
tion of $7,000. The farm consists of patriotic village, is a German, just Pine Creek, the outlet of* said extencity.
W % Sec 36; E % 8 E % 8 E % Sec J. Besilada, G. Plaggermars,John Hop,
as German as they make them, but
Harold Van Loo of Grand Rapids 132 acres of sandy loam.
sion to the Harlem Drain 190 feet south 35; all in T 6 N R 16 West To’wfiship
jr., Wm. Nienhuis, J. Tanner, B. Bazan,
-spent a few day’s stay with relatives Peter Kjok who was seriously ill with Uncle Sam means more to him than of the N W corner of said discriptiop, of Park W % N W.
Sec 1; 8
P. Brandsep, H. E. Nienhuis,E. M.
appendicitis some time ago, is improvv the kaiser. He has a son of 19 who the above discription of the proposed
iifcere .
8 E % N W % Sec 1; N W % 6
will
answer
the
first
call
of
the
presiNienhuis, J. Baldewyn, B. Poppema, £.
Edward Kleinjans has returned from ing nicely.
extensionto theHlarlem Drain is tho % Sec 1; N E % 8 W. % Sec. 1; N
dent, and another of 15 who cannot
Grotes, Bert Dykgraat, H. Van KamMrs.
J.
De
Vries
and
daughter
AnAnn Arbor, for a stay with relatives
center line of said proposed ex- 14 S E % Sec 1; S E % S W' 14 except
pen, S. Nagelhout, R. R. Brouwer,John
toinette of Holland were visitorsat the endure the thought that they will con- tension and the bottom width of said
here.
10 ac in 8 W corner Sec 1; 8 W 14 8 Bult, H. Boone, A. K. Brouwer and you
sider him too young.
Ralph Klamer, who is attendingMe home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker
drain to be 14 feet with slopes at sides
E
14 Sec. 1; W % 8 E 14 S E 14 Sec Geo. E. Heneveld, Supervisor and Bert
Sunday.
Laughlin Business College visited his
at an angle of 1 to 45* and will require
1; E 14 8 E 14 8 E % Sec. 1; 8
Van Lente, Highway Commissioner^of
Eddie Tannis of Zeeland spent Sun- BOYS
^parents here Sunday.
a strip of land 70 feet wide on each
N E 14 S E 14 Sec. 1; 8 ,E 14 N E % tho Township of Park and Jan Bazan,
' Herbert Van Welt who is attending day at the home of his parents, Mr.
side of the center line of said drain
East of old Gr. H R Sec 2; N E % J. H. Huisken, Bert Brewer, A. BreTerris Institute*t Big Rapids is visit- ;ind Mrs. Hubert Tunis of Hamilton.
for the constructionthereof and the
N E 14 Sec. 2; N W 14 N E 14 Sec. mer, H. P. Zwemer, Jacob Schipper, K.
Johannes Brower of Ann Arbor is
Four boys were rounded up by Dick deposit of the excavation there from.
ing with his parents here.
12; S W % N E 14| Sec 12; S E
N H. Van Kampen, B. Van Kampen, Pred
Jacob Trap of Muskegon is visiting spending his spring vacation with his Homkes and were given a severe grillSaid job will lie let in two sections. E
Sec 12; 8 % N E 14 N E 14 Van Lente, H. Bazan, B. Poppema, Jas.
ing by the deputy in order to find out
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. L relatives and friends.
The section at the outlet of said Drain
'Trap.
H. Tauis of Hamilton visited with where they had obtained a revolver will be let first,and the remainingsec- Sec 12; N % N E % N E 14 Sec 12;'N Schuiling, O. Me Fall, J. Spykerman,
W 14 8 E 14 N of old Gr. H B Sec. 12; M. G. Van Kampen, H. M. Van KjamIsaac Van Koevering of Grandvi’le his qou and daughter-in-law here Sat- with which they had been blazing away tions in their order, up stream, in acN
E 14 8 E % Sec 12; W % S % S pen, Miss Jane Vander Kolk, M. C.
urday.
at the trees and fence posts near Pine
is visiting in Zeeland.
cordancewith the diagranv now on file W % Sec 36; E % 8 E 14 S E 14 Sec Van Kampen, Joe Visscher, H. Van By
Creek.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Lanning
and
Miss Marie Fox of Grand is visiting
with the other papers pertainingto 35 T 5 N R 16 West; Township of and you John Y. Huizinga,Supervisor
3it the home of Mrs. Marin Fox on Main daughter Ella were Holland visitors
The only informationthat the officer said Drain, in the office of the County Holland 8 W 14 S W 14 Sec 8; N E 14
and Peter Van der Ploeg, Highway
last Saturday.
could get'was the boys' statementthat Drain Commissioner of the County of
Commissioner of the Township of HolN
E
%
Sec
18;
E
%
8
%
SE
%
except
Eddie Kiel of Grand Rapids spent a strange man had handed them the Ottawa, to which reference may <be
Miss Anna Cook of Grand Rapids is
8 ac. in S W corner Sec 7; E % N
land and H. Van den Berg, Tannetjevisiting at the home of he^ mother, Sunday with his parents, Mr. and weapon and they proceededto have fua had by all parties interested,and bids
Baareman,
Aalt Riksen, Dr. D. G‘.
-Mrs. James Cook on West Main street. Mjs. Peter Kiel.
with it.
will be made and receivedaccording- Sec 8; E % N E % 8 E.14 8e« 7;
Cook, G. Riemcrsma, Ml Bartjes/ E.
TMiss Agnes Van do Ploeg of Grand
John Hunderman and Miss Hattie
It is against the law to sell or give ly. Contracts will 1m? made with the % S % 8 W 14 N W 14 Sec 3; Wj
Boeve, K> Plakraeyer Est., Klans
T Rapids spent Easter with her par- Hunderman were visitors at the home a person under age guns of any kind lowest responsible bidder giving adeN W 14 NW 14 Sec. 8; E % 8E 14 NE % Kragt, Joeke Wiersma, J. MastenKp ents in New Groningen.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of Eben- and any persons having revolvers that quate security for the performance of
Sec 7; E % 8 % N % N E 14 Sec 7; broek, Lena Dekker, H. Boone, Ryk
Mr. 6. Vogel of Noordelooshas just ezer Sunday.
•they carry around must also have a the work, in a sani then and there to E % N % N % N E 14 Sec 7; W Vi Dykema, P. Mastenhroek, J. Bosman,
purskasedthe farm of Wm. Do Leeuw
Henry Van den Werde of Zeeland license. The boys ranged from 14 to be fixed by me, reserving, to myself 8 10 ae. N 25 ac N W 14 8 W % See
Slootback, R. Prince, G. Kamphuis, M.
which' farm is located two miles north spent Sunday at the home of his par18 years old and certainly parents the right to reject any and all bide. 5; W % E % 8 W 14 Sec 8; W % S
H. Van Kampen, H. M. Van Kampen,
of Zeeland. Mr. De Leeuw has in ents Mr. and Mrm W. Tanis.
should be in touch with children of The date for -the completion of such
B. Van Kampen, M. G. Van Kampen,
S
E
%
N
W
14
Sec
8;
W
%
8
%
N
E
turn purchased land just north of the
John De Groot of Vriesland -J^t for that age.
contract, and the terms of payment
14 8
14 Sec 8; W, %
% N1 Ex G. M. Van Kampen, T. Van de Vusse,
city 'limits.
Detroit Tuesday after spending a short
An incident of this kind might have, therefore, shall and will be announced 14 N W 14. Sec. 8; E % S E % 8 E % 0. Vanden Berg, Chris Van Kampen,
John De Groot, who resides with his vacation with his friends and relatives led to very serious results had not the at the time and place of letting.
Sec 6; W % N W 14 Sec 5; N 15 ac N H. Wyskedie, M. C. Fuller, John Leenmother Mrs. A De Groot on West Mhin here.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That
authorities nipped the gun play in the
W % 8 W % Bee 5; 8 30 ac. 8 W 14 boata, John Vanden Berg, Joeko Wiersstreet will enter the squab business on
Clarence H. Boeve and Ben G. Boeve bud.
at the time and place of said letting,
8
W 14 Sec 5; 8 15 ac N W 14 S W, % ma are hereby notifiedthat at the time
a large scale.
of Fillmore were the guests of Mr. and
or at such other time and place thereSec
5; N 10 ac 8 W 14 S W 14 Sec 5; find place aforesaid, or at such other
Mrs. Joe Vande Meer and son of Mrs. George Daining and family last BIZ ARE ARRESTED FOR
after, to which I, the County Dkatu.
E
%
N E % S E 14 Sec 6; E % 8 E time and place thereafter to which said
RIDING
ON
THE
SIDEWALK
Grand Rapids are visiting at the home week Sunday.
Commissioner aforesaid, raa.’j adjourn
hearing may be adjourned, I shall pro14 N E 14 Sec 6; W % 8 E 14
of Mr. and MVs. James Ver Lee.
the same, the assessmentsfor benefits
Benj. Van Den Weida who has been
ceed. to receive bids for the construc14
Sec
5;
W
%
N
E
%
8
W
14
Sec
5;
Six were arrested for riding on the and the lands comprised withia the
Samuel De Free is ill at the home of employed in Holland the past winter is
S
20-acE%NW14
Sec. 5;W% W % N tion said “Extension to the Harlein
side
walks
with
their
bicycles
Tuesr Ais parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. De Pree home for a short stay after which he
“Extension of the Harlem Drain Speday and when they appeared before cial Assessment District,” and the ap- 60 ac E % N W % Seeli; W % NT H Drain” in the manner hereinbefore
pneumonia.
will leave for Flint where he has sestated; and also, that at 'such time of
Mrs. Nelson Pyle and son visited cured a position in an automobilefac- Justice Robinson he suspended sen- portionmentsthereof will be announc- 14NW14
14 Sec 6; N % E % N % N E 14 Sec letting from 9 o’clock in the forenoon
tence
on
the
half
dozen
with
Jhe
warnx rehafivea and friends in Zeeland Fri- tory.
ed by me and will he subject to reuntil 5 o’clock in the afternoon the asing that if they appeared before him view for one day, from 9 o^clock in 6; 8 W 14 N W 14 Sec 6; 8 E % N
Bert Ter Haar was a Holland visitor
% Sec 6; N W 14 N W y4 Sec. 6; E sessment for benefits and the lands
again
they
would
receive
a -double dose.
Peter Smits and family have returnthe forenoon until 5 o’clock in the aft<
50 ac of W 70 ac W % 8 W 14 Seo 6; comprised within the said Extension
Bicyclists without lights at night will ernoon.
' ed to Grand Rapids after a few days’
Rev. W. Vauden Werp attended the
8
% NW 14 W) 14 Sec 6; E % 8 W| 14 to the Harlem Drain Special Assessalso be gone a£ter by the police.
visit with friends here.
60th anniversafVof the Christian ReFor the purpose of having good faith 8 E 14 Sec.
ment Districts will be subject to reo
Henry Karsten of Holland spent Fri; formed church ’of Graafschap Wedneson the part of the bidders a certified Sec 6; W % N % N % N E % Sec 7; view.
(Expires
April
21)
day in Zeeland.
day.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN check or a cash deposit equal to five W, % S % N % N E 14 Sec 7; N| V? And You and Each of You, Owners
Adrian Roosenraad has returned from
per cent of the bid must accom|«iny
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Vries of Grand
Frl. % N W 14 Sec. 7; E % W % N 63 and persons interested in the aforeCONTRACT
ffhe U. of M. for a week’s vacation Rapids spent Monday with their pareach bid and be deposited with the
said lands, are hereby cited to appear
'>yrith his parents here.
Notice is hereby given, That I, Bar- County Drain Commissioner,which de- ac. E % N W 14 Sec 7; N % S W Frl.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. De Vries.
at the time and place of such letting
*4
N
W
%
Sec
7;
W
%
N
E
14
8
E
‘G. Kooiker of Hamilton was in Zeeend Kanimeraad, County Drain Com- posit will be ‘returned to the unsuc- ........ o
qs aforesaid, and be heard with re14
Sec
6;
W
%
N
E
14
N
E
%
Sec
6;
land on business Friday.
missionerof the County of Ottawa, cessful bidders and which deposit shall
HAMILTON
14 8 E 14 Sec 6; spect to such special assessmentsand
CorneliusVan Eenenaam, Abraham
State of Michigan, will on fhe 2£tth be returned to the successful bidder W % N % N
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler, Mr. and
S
12
ac.E
%
N
W.
y4
Sec 7; N E 14 8 your interests in relation thereto, If
Tan Loo and David Van Omelen have Mrs. H. Weaver are the proud grand- day of April A. D., 1917, at the Bridge when he shall have entered into the
14
Sec.
7;
W
%
N
W % S E 14 you so desire.
returned from Ann Arbor. ^
parents of a little grandson, born to near the Pine Creek School House in proper contract* and given adequate Sea 7; W % S % 8 E 14 except 8 ad
BABiEND KAMMERAAD,
J. E." Stroeve of Bass Biver visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler. It will the Township of Holland, iu said Coun- and proper security as required by the in 8 W. corner Sec. 7; W 12 rods of S
County Drain Commissioner of
'•here Friday.
ty
of
Ottawa
a
Ten
O’clock
in
the County Drain Commissioner.Should
answer to the name of Earl Elwood.
60 rods and 8 40 rods of W 20 rods of
the County of Ottawa.
Marvin Kooiker of Grand Rapids
Claire Rutgers visited his grand- forenoon of that day, proceed to re- the successful bidder refuse or fail to E 32 rods 8 % S E 14 Sec 7; E 27 art
Dated this 10th day of April A. D
-•pent Friday in Zeeland.
ceive
bids
for
the
construction
of
a
enter into contractand furnish bond
mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers Monday.
of N % N W Frl 14 and W 28 ac N
1917.
In an ardent desire to display their
Henry Loederman and Stephan Rut- certain Drain known and designated his deposit will be retainedby the
patriotism the Senior Class of Zeeland
as
“The
Extension
to
the
Harlem
Drailf
Commissioner
as
stipulated
damgers are busy buzzing wood.
High school refused to attend the GerDrain”, located and established in ages for the non-pcrformanceof his
Gertie Nyhoof called on her cousin
-anan class Friday on the ground that
the Township of Holland,County and bid.
Mrs. Minnie Costen a few days.
% atate of war existed between the
,8tate
aforesaid, and describedas fol"Mrs. D. Slickkers and Mrs. Wm. PetThe following is a description of the
i
United States and Germany.
lows, to-wit:
several tracts or parcels of land conerham made a business trip to HamilDr. and Mrs. A. Vennema of Holland
Beginning upon Meeler G. Van Kam- stituting the Special Assessment Dis- Productive Soil,
Prices,
ton Monday.
were in Zeeland Monday.
pen’s land the E % S W 4 Sec. 6 T 3
:o:
trict of said Drain, viz: in the TownMir. and Mrs. Wjn. Laepple and chilR 15 West. Except the E 10 ac. thereof ship of Olive viz. W % E % 8 W
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
93. A. — 2 miles from Moline, near school Nearly all Improved. 70 leree fine
dren who formerly resided here, and
On Saturday, April 14, 10 o’clock on in the Harlem Drain; 554 feet east of Sec 32; 8 % N W % S W % Sec. 32;
upland, balance muck. Good house, fair barn, some outbuildings, ornow of Kalamazoo, where Mr Laepple the farm of B. Koekkoek, situated ^ the N E Corner of the 8 W, % said Sec
E 1-3 8 % S W % 8 W % Sec 32;
chard, well and windmill- Price $5500.
representsthe Holland Furnace Co., miles west of Hbdsonville or 1 mile So. 6; thence down and along Pine Creek
21 ac N W y4 S W y4 Sec. 32; N % S 70 A— 3 miles west from FennvlUe.Fine location.Olay loam soil 8 roomed
are visiting friends here.
a
natural
^vater
course
as
follows:
S
of the Reformed church of South BlenW % S
% Sec 32; middle 1-3 8house. Barn 40x72 feet Other outbuildings. Orchard of 400 apple
C. Dorhbos of Grand Haven was in don.
82* E to Sta. 1x80, thence 8 18# E to •% 8 W % 8 W % Sec. 32; W 1-3 8
trees, also cherries and other fruit Good water, well and windmill.
Zeeland, as was also Dick Homkes, the
Will take a reasonablepriced modem house ae part payment. Cash
On Friday, April 13, at 1 o’clock on Sta. 5, thence S 6° E to Sta 15x20 to S W % S W % Sec. 32; W % N W %
deputy sheriffof Holland.
price, $7500.
the farm occupiedby Charley Faber, south lino 268 feet west of the S E Sec. 32; S E
N E % Sec. 3,1; N E
Thursday evening the thirty-two situated one mile north %-mile east of corner thereof; thenec upon Henry
45
A—
One-half East of FeunvilleJill improved fairly good soil House
N W % Sec. 31; 8 E % S E
piece band will give a concert ‘ in. Ossewaarde’sInterurban crossing.
with 6 rooms and cellar. Bam 36x40, silo, large hen-house, etc. Orchard
Van Kampen’s land, the N 68 ac. of Sec 30; all of 8 W
S W % W of, R
of 200 apples, 200 pears, 160 plums, 50 cherries and 900 peaches
OneWyngarden's hall. The feature of the
A public auction will be held on the 'the E % N W Frl. y4 See 7 T 5 N R R Sec 29; all of 8 W % S W % E # R
half A. raspberries and 2 A. strawberries-Two good wells. Stock and
evening will be “The Meeting of the farm of Albert Riemcrsma, located 2% 15 West; thence S 16V E to Sta. 18,
R Sec. 29; S % N E K N E % Sec. 32;
tools if desired.Price $5,000.
Common Council.”
W to Sta 22^ thence 8 f*N % 8 E % N W, % Sec 32; all of 8
miles north of Holland of 1% mtye* thence 8 6
80 A— 4 .miles from Wayland. About half improved. Nearly all in meadow
Herman Kraker of Allendale was in south of the Harlem Creamery at 11 18V W to Sta. 25, thence S 21% *
% B E
N W % E of B R See, 32;
and pasture. All good black soil with clay or marl bottom. Some gopd
Zeeland on business Monday.
o’clock Wednesday, April 25, 1917 of td Sta. 33, thence 8 3* W to Sta. 38x69 S % S E >4 N E % Sec 32; N % Ni
deep muck. 12 acres of good timber. (No buildings). $4,000.
Adrian Roosenraad spent Monday in the following goods: 1 Nichols Shepard to south line 868 feet west of the 8 E
80 A— Near Falmouth. All good dark heavy mixed sandy loam and clay loam
8
Sec 32
% 8 E
"Holland.
soil Fairly level 35 A- improved,some good saw timber and plenty
20-h. p. traction steam engine; 1 Nich- corner thereof thence upon Tennis N E % Sec 32; W % N E % Sf&c’.
Mrs. William Moerdyke of Zeeland, ols & Shepard Red River Special grain .Vander Vusse’s land the S 12 ac. of
of stovewood. A good house, small ham, well, etc. (An 80 adjoining
32; N E % N W % Sec. 32; N % N E
can be had with It) $000 down. Price $2,500.
formerly of this city passed away Satthresher; 1 Pitts bean thresher; 1 six- •the E % N W Vi and to the N E % 8 % NE % Sec. 32; N % N % NW % Sec
60 A— 2 ‘/a miles from East Baugatuck,3/« mile from car line and school Mixed
urday afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
;W
%
Sec
7
T
5
N
R
15
West,
thence
roll Bearing com busker, I No. 13 Bliz33; 8 % N % N W % Sec. 33; N
clay loam and some sandy loam and black soil Quite level Good
Zeeland,at the age of 67 years. The
zard; 1 Brown wall 1% H. P. engine, 1 S 8# E to Sta. 42x65, thence 8 28° ET 8 % N W y4 Sec. 33; 8 % S E Vi
house with 7 rooms. Cement block cellar. Bam 48x62, silo, granary
funeral was held Wednesday at 1:30
top buggy, 1 black horse, 1 wagon and <to Sta. 48, thence 8 29%* E to Sta. 50, S W % See 29; 8 W % 6 W % Sec 28;
hen house, etc. Building^are rodded. Two wells of water. Orchard
:4t the home and at 2 o’clock in t|he
water tank completeand a number of •thence 8 31%* W to Sta 54, thence 8 8 E y4 8 W y4 Sec 28; E % S W
with plenty of fruit for family use; will take a house in exchange.
Second Reformed church of Zeeland, small articles too numerous to mention. 47° E to Sta. 58x29 to East line 50 feet
Price $4000.
Sec. 31; W % W % 8 E % Sec. 31; E
Rev. B. Hoffman officiating.
north of 8 E Corner, thence upon Aalt
Terms will be made known at sale.
20
A—
2ya miles from Graafschap.1-3 mile from school and car line. Some
% W % 8 E % Sec. 31; S E % S
She Was born in Grandville in 1849L
Riksen’sland the N W 14 8 E % and
sandy and some dayleam soil A good house with large plastered stone
Henry Lugers, Auct.
except creamery lot Sec. 31; 8
Tor several years, both before and aft- C. Plockmeyer,Admr.
the 8 % 8 E % except 8 ac. in 8
cellar. Bam 40x42. A nice new hen house costing over $300. Orchard*
N E % 8 E % Sec. 31; N % N E
«r her marriage to Rev. William Moerof over 300 trees. Vj A. grapes, about 2 A. berries. Fine shade trees.
'corner Sec 7; thence 8 45% # E to Sta
. o ....... .
8 E % Sec. 31; S W % N E % Sec. 31;
Good well of water. Will exchange for lots.
dyke, she was a resident of this city.
fi4, thence S 2* E to Sta. 68x74 to
N W % (N E % Sec 31; N % S W y4 66 Vi A.— Near Winters crossing, 1 mile east from Vrlesland Station, near
She is aurvived hy three sons, James IT’S
south line a ponit of 415 feet E of the
nb
N W % Sec. 31; S B % N W %. Sec.
school 40 acres level improved, balance rolling pasture. All extra,
FAMILY, IN
Moerdyke of Arabia, Will Moer% line thence upon Oscar VandenBerg’s
good quality of soil No waste. A good house with five rooms and
31; S % 8 W; % N W % Sec. 31; 8
of the U, of M. and P. T. M|oercellar. Large bam with full basement, having sanitarystables vdth
Mrs. Wilfer, “Majestic Ma” of our land#the W 12 rods of the S 60 nflf 8 W % Sec. 30; N E % 8 W % Sec. 30;
re of the Ted and Ed Clothiers of
latest improvements. Pine granary, large hen house, wagon shed, etc.
“Mutual Friend” which will be given and the South 40 rods of the west 20 S E % N W % Sec. 30; N W. % S
id; and five daughters, Mrs. Henrods of the east 32 rods of the S % 8
good well and windmill, and water in pasture. With this farm go a
April 20 and 21 by the High School SeSec. 30; 8 W % N W % See. 30;
Harmeling of Grand Haven; Mrs..
good team of 4 year-old horses, 5 head of cattle, 4 hogs, 45 thorottred
E % Sec. 7; thence 8 10# W to Sta. 71;
niors, is the type of a woman who
W % 8 E % Sec. 30; W % N % N
brown leghorn hens,' all tools, wagon and top buggy, etc. for $5800.
Young of Coopersville; Mrs. Van
thence
8
41*
W
to Sta. 75x85, thence
always domineering over her hnsbanl
See. 30; all of E % N E % E R R
of Mnskegon; Mrs. J. De Pree
40 A— 8 miles north of Holland. Vs mile from church and school All good sandy
fi 89° W to Sta 75x41 to South line 15
and family and yet fancies that she is
Sec. 30; all of E % N E
W of B
loam and black soil except 6 A. which is lighter- F^ir house, hem,
. Mrs. Bert Pruim of Zeeland.
feet west of the quarter post on south
the most down-troddenand injured perR Sec. 30* N E
S E % Sec. 3(0;
com crib, granary, hen house, etc. Price $1700. , 1
«ide
of
said
Sec.
7;
thence
upon
Chris
son in the worM. She is a character
W
% N E % Sec. 30; E % N E
100
A. — 3 miles from Bradley, 2 from carline, Vs from school All good mixed
which never fails to amuse an audience Van KampenS land E 27 ac. of the N W % Sec. 30; S % N % S W % e*
day, sandy loam and black soil 86 improved, balance pasture and
% N W Frl. Vi See. 8 T 5 N R 15 cept R R Sec 29; N % 8 E % S W %!
J. Dull of Hudsonville visited and call forth laughter and applause.
wood of heavy timber. Good six roomed house, hern 48x60 and other
• friends and relatives here
Her husband, “R. W.” as she calls West; thence beginning 15 feet West Sec. 29; N % N % S W % except R R
corner thereof, thence S
“*“•
*“ ,“m
popularlyknown as “Cherubic of the N
. Wednesday.
sec 29; W % N W % 8 E % Sec 29;
SO* W to Sta. 77, thence 8 33%* W to
We also have larger farms In differentlocations. For Infonnatitainquire of
i of Zeeland and Miss
N E % S E % Sec. 29; E % W
of Holland spent
8 E % Sec. 29; 8 E % SB % Sec. 29*.
iy it the home of
W % S W % 8 E % S€^. 29; 8 E
frnm want but who neverthelesa
south of the N W corner
N W % Sec. 29; W % N W % Sec.
^ ---- - thence upon M. C. Fuller’s
29; N E % N W % Sec. 29; E % N
ae. of W. 27.22.
x:.-.
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Holland City News
SERIOUS AUTO SMASHA
UP ON MAIN STREET

FIRM
DISMANTLE HIGH RADIO, HERMAN ffROUWER JOHN SLAGH MAKES
HITS CENTRAL COLLEGE
GOOD IN THE NAVY
18 ORGANIZED HERE ORDER Or GOVERNMENT Qu:
HOLLAND LIGHTING A SPE- amaiNE CABBIES OUT COM- NOW WITH THE BEDPATH CHAU- LOCAL BOY SCORES AS A SHARP-

NEW

ttt.OM

CONTBAOTOB BUNS XMTO MA- THE
CIALTY 00. a NAME OF INCHINE OF MANUFAOTUBEB
DUSTBY; a khaicto
WITH BEBIOU8 BE STILTS.

MANDS WITHIN

48

HOUBS AND

BBFOBT ACTION.

INVENTOR.

'

Complaint Wm»

made

SHOOTER IN THE MARINE
CORPS

TAUQUA CIRCUIT.

The local high school’s new and

HeVman Brouwer, who until recently has beea instructor iu Music at the

before Jus-

The Holland Lighting A Specialty powerful wireless stations dismantled Central College in Pella, la., has retice Robinson against Dick Wieraema, Co., has just been incorporated for in accordancewith orders from United signed bis position and has taken a
the contractor, alleging reckless driv- $35,000 to manufacture qnd install States Radio Inspector, J. F. Dillon, more profitableposition with the Red“The Holland’ f Horae Lighting Sys- who has issued that order to Alfred T. path Chautauqua Bureau.
ing.
Mr. Brouwer has always wanted to
tem, which has been inventedand de- Sirrine,member of the faculty and in
The machine of Wiersema, it ia said,
be connected with this work and now
veloped by Henry Kraker.
charge of the station as instructor in that the best Chautauqua circuitid the
was coming along Eighth street at a
A. H. Landwehr used one of the
swift pace and ran into the ca> of very first testing machine made, at his •physics.
This order came originally from
Henrjr Pelgrim, Jr., that was parked Hanel Bauk farm and for the last two
seasons
the
new
device
has
given
a
President
Wilson. All commercial stain front of B. Steketee's store. The
splendid account of itself.
tions
are
being taken over ‘by the
police says that the Pelgrim car was
Mr. Kraker, however, has made many
knocked twenty feet forward and onto new improvements since that time so government for the protection of the
the sidewalk, with the result that one fcthat the new systems are now quite country and all private outfitsare beof the fenders and a wheel was badly differentand much more complete. In ing put out of commission.
fact the system looks so promising that
Mr. Sirrine applied for a second
damaged amounting to at least $50.,
the manufacturinghas been thought of
grade license for the local station sevThe Wiersema car received the worst
for some time. Now local capital is
of the argument with fenders gone,
eral weeks ago but the answer he reinterested and the sum of $20,000 has
axle bent and hood smashed, the mabeen subscribedand is paid in, with ceived recently disclosed a forecast of
chine looks very muck the worse for
$5,000 more to be sold, part of which the present situation.Not until the
wear and had to be pulled out by anhas already been pledged. The systems present crisis is passed and normal
other car and taken to the repair shop.
are for lighting farm houses and barns
The damage it ia claimed will be more
conditions are again felt will the Dewith absolutely safety.
than $100.
The organisation of the new firm ,has partment of Commerce grant licenses
Wiersema claims that owing to the
also taken place with Thomas (Ringer and calls to amateurs.
weather he could not sefe thru his windas the president and General Manager;
Since the beginning of the school
shield, but two police, Mr. Bontekoe
H. J. Boone, Vice President and Field year, the students especially the memand Mr. O’Connor got into the car
Sales Manager and Henry Kraker, sec- bers of the ScientificResearch dob,
shortly after the accident and claim
retary.

that everything was plainly visible.
These three men with Mr. A. H.
They say that Wiersema was coming at
Landwehr and Mr. J. P. Kolia constia rate of from twenty to twenty-five
tute the board of directors. Other
miles an hour and muffler wide op)n,
stockholders are Mayor J. Vandersluis
which is also against the city orlinand Mr. O. P. Nystrom. The office of
ance.
treasurer has been left vacant for the
This is f not the first accident in
present,' until the other stock already
which Mr. Wiersma has figured. This
pledged has been paid in.
is ^he third thus far within the last
The new company will be located in
year in which he was identified.
the building formerly occupied by the
'Holland Wire Fence Co. on East
Dick' Wiersema, the man who has figured in several disastrous auto acci- 20th street* and will absorb both the
dents was given the limit of the law Veterinary Specialty Co., and the Holland Pattern Works, though the Veterby Justice Robinson when he was fined
inary SpecialtyCo. will be retained
$28.45 for wreckless driving. The jusas a selling agency only.
tice promised him even more if the
Both the Veterinary business and
provisions in the law would have proPattern Works have been working full
vided for it.
capacity employing from 16 to 20 men
so that the new company will have an

have been

perfecting

the

country applied for his services he

was

IS

GIVEN HIGH HON-

ORS BY UUCLE
HOLLAND BOY TO BE 01
THE UNITED STATES ARMY
WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

Coming rapidly to the front througn
Among the list of Officers in th»
Slagh of
Holland has qualified as a sharpshoot- 8. Army from Michigan who will
er'of the U. S. Marine Corps, according como a general soon, appears the
to an official bulletin from Washington.
of William H. Bertsch of this city, a
Mr. R. Rowell, captain of tho U. B. graduate of West Point several years
Marine Corps says: .“This keen-eyed
young man has been undergoing a ago and now a major and a commanding
course of training in gunnery at tho officer in the regulars on the Mexiean.
his ability as a rifleman,John

Marino training station, Port Royal, Boarder at El Paso.
S. C. Wheh but a little more than a
Mr Bertsch is the son
novice, he made an excellent score st
Bertsch, living on the Park road and !»“slow and rapid” fire, winning the
medal of a sharpshooterand an in- a brother of Charles Bertsch 4h*> eleccrease of pay. He will leave Port trical man of Holland.
Royal soon for duty on a battleship or
About 25 Michigan men, now officersfor service with the U. 8. Maflines
in tho regular army, will become major

tuqua.

SENIORS DECLINES
AND ACCEPTS CALLS

station’s

glad to make the change.
M5r. Brouwer will be one of the directors who will have charge of organising
community choruses in the cities where
the Redpath Co. shows and which will
be an added attraction and a new departure on Redpath courses.
Mr. Brouwer will be sort of an advance guard, drillinglarge singing organizations in the different towns before the chautauqua is staged and
when the week’s doings Is on the Community choruses in the town will constitue a part of the program with Mr.
Brouwer as the leader, thus stimulating more local interest in the chau-

to tho apparatus.
Instructor Sirrine has spent a great
parts and adding

Mr. Brouwer has begun his work in
earnest as he is now busy iu Florida.

The

dismantlingdid not destroy it, however. Wires to all the
apparatus were disconnectedand the
aerial taken down. Later the station

is the son of

Mr. and Mrs.

generalsand brigadiergenerals, pot-

men*now

Peter Slagh, 224

sibly with thirty days. These

listed in the

hold the rank of major, lieutenant col-

West 17th street,enUnited States Marins

Corps at its Detroit recruiting station onel and colonel. All officer! of theee.
on Dec. 10, 1916. He is the nephew
grades, unless disqualified for physU
of Pred Slagh, of the Sentinel.
cal or other reasons, arc sure to b»
promoted to this honored position.
When the armies once reach the
trenches, experience of the nations with war trenches that promotions to-'
HOFFS AND' JACOBS REFUSE OF- phenomenally rapid. Opportunity for
FEES; BONTE ACCEPTS ACK- distinguished service are so? numerous, and death is so busy, that a good"
LEY, IA, CHURCH
soldier rises practically/ from the
Seniors of the Western Theological ranks and dies an officer off high rank,,
Seminary have been receiving calls all within the space oflh'ferw monttriki.
for some time, but now they are be- It makes democrats, with a smalH'd”
ginning to give decisions. Harry Hoffs of men who do such fightingas that in
has declined a call from the Platte, B. Europe, and the prejudices against givD., Reformed church. He is consider- ing the common soldier a chance to
ing calls from Sadie, New York, and win a commission has disappeared
«

SOUTHERN HOTEL MAN
IS AT OTTAWA BEACH

Ottawa Beach hotel, much improve!
deal of time- on the high school’s raand
beautified,will be under the same
dio outfit, making it one of the best
in the state and the strongest in western Michigan. With his latest addition, he increasedthe sending power
to ICO miles and for months the young
amateurs have been receiving from
the Atlantic coast and the gulf.
A class of six, includingMrs. Sirrine and a girl student, have been
studying the code under the sopervision of Alfred Sirrine.

abroad.”
John, who

management during the coming summer, with Charles Sealbach in active
charge again. Laborers have already
been set at work on the hotel by the
Michigan Railway Co., repainting and
redecorating the rooms and laying new
concrete walks about the hotel lawn,
and improvingthe walk to the beach.
Improvements will cost in the neighborhood of $5,000 and will be completed long before the formal opening
of the resort season. Mr. Sealbach is
as present managing a hotel for the
Pecks at Mobile, Ala.

Spring Lake, Mich.
Henry Jacobs has declined a call
from Melvin, Iowa, and is considering
one from a bilingualchurch in Albany, New York.
George W. Bonte has accepted tho
call tendered him from the Washington Church of Ackley, Iowa.

there.

LOCAL LAD WINS

Many Reqoired Now.
But in the meantime, before the tf8. geti into the trenches, and wtulets armies of millions are being organized, many officers will be required and
during this period every man who hat
had West Point training will receiverapid advancement. After th* fighting begins the fittestwill go to the,’
'

•

can again be put into commissionwith
top.
but a few hours’ work.
Tho Michigan regular army officer!
IS
already well established profitablebusiThe letter to Alfred Sirrine follows:
Dee Bolhuis, a former high school are certain to become generals at once
ness with an equipment to start with Dear Sir: .
itndent here, who enlisted in the U. H. and the men whose deeds of valor may
besides supplies worth $13,000 The
In accordancewith the orarmy on November 4 last year, and who be chronicled in large type on tieA pleasant evening was enjoyed by new firm also starts with solid finanE .DREW IS ELECTED AS SEC- has been stationedat Jefferson Bar- first pages of the city newspaperssoon, , I
der of the President of the United
the many guests who Monday evening cial backing as it has $12,000 in cash
RETARY OF LEAGUE.
States, promulgated in a letter of inracks, St. Louis, Mo., has been promot- ‘are tho following, the age of each be<
attendedthe 25th wedding anniversary a surplus for placing upon the marstructions from the Commandant of
ed to second gunman in Company 4, ing cited where it was ascertainable:
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ket these new and improved lighting the Great Lakes Naval District, you
A very interestinggathering of base
Colonels— Harry L. Rogers, W. E.
Heavy Coast Artillery, at Fort MonTromp, at their residence on West fitfii systems.
will immediately dismantle all aerial ball fans got together in, the city hall rote, Va.
Wilder 61, Jno. Mlllls, R. H. Wilson 64,
street.
With the advent of good roads, the wires and radio apparatus, both send- Thursday night with E. P. Stephan the
His crew is in charge of a l&'inch John Biddle.
The evening was spent with music automobile, telephone, free rural deliving and receiving, and place the same chairman presiding over the meeting.
gun. His salary was increasedtwo LieutenantColonels— A. D. Knlsprominentlyin the foreground, as the ery of the mails and parcels post, the
It was unanimouslydecided the Prinout of commission until further nodollars a month with this promotion. kern, T. B. Lamoreux 52, Thomas H.
guests were fortunate in having the farm ia brought into close touch with
cipal of the High school, C. E. Dflew<
tice.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Rees, C. H. Muir 57, George 0. Bonier,
opportunityto hear Mr. Lewis Tromp
the city life, but more than tk^t, the
Also, please notify all other stations be the secretary of the factory league Bolhuis of this city.
B. C. Moose 58, J. 0. Waterman 601
of Muskegon, a teacher of piano, who
rural home may now have all of the with which you are in communication organization.' As soon as the managers
Majors— Edwin Lan^on, C. W. Fenplayed some Wonderful selections. An modern conveniences,such as power,
as to the purport of this order, and and captains of the competing factory
ton 52; H. G. Learnard, B. B. Inchs 48,
all-roundgood time was enjoyed by plumbing, heating furniture a^d light01 MRS.
use your best endeavor to have them team are chosen they will get together
W. 8. McNair, E. J. Flemming 48, kF.
all. The host and hostess served daining and all this can be furnishedby comply with the same.
and make grounj rules and other laws
E. Lacey, Jr., E. A. Lewis 54, Wm. ft
ty refreshments.
Holland industry.
In any case, the dismantlingof the govering the season’s playing. These
Bertsch 48, LeRoy 8. Upton 48, T. Jack
My. Tromp is a manufacturerof peThe funeral of Mrs. Sarah M’Cauley
Holland’srelation to country life, es- station must be completed within for- will be submitted to the officersof
son, J. T. Mloore 50, G. B. Spaulding
dostato and tabourettes, and has his
aged
54, was held Tuesday afternoon at
pecially in the home therefore, stands ty-eight hours after the receipt of this the league and be approved by them.
.r.... -o ------ factory on West Birth street. Many unique, this city having two gas enA grounds committee was appointed two o’clock at tho home of her sister,
notice.
$600
FIRE
beautiful and useful gifts were receivMrs. Frank Charter, 30 west 18th St.
gine companies, two furnace companies
This measure is considered neces- Thursday night consisting of Babe Woled by the host and hostess.
"
several furniturefactories and now sary for the defense of the country, dering, Spriggs JTe Roller- and Jack She died in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The out-of-townguests were: Mr. The Holland Home Lighting Company.
‘ Besides her husband, A. M. McCauand the Navy Department has ample Schouten who will have charge of layand Mrs. Peter Meeuwsen,Mr. and
Fire Monday noon caused damagesley, she is survived by five sistersand
:o:
authority to deal with any case of fail- ing out the diamond and other things
Mrs. H. Do Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. R.
a brother: Mrs. E. Leonard of Wood- amounting to $500 to the home of G.
relative
to'
a
baseball
field.
ure to comply according to military
IS
E. Ellwell, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Van
Another base ball meeting will be land, Mich.; Mrs. N. Welsh of Central Ver Schure, 162 West 12th street..
procedure.
Bchie of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
OP JAIL Please acknowledge receipt, and re- held tonight to which all the in- Park; Mrs. Hamlin of Flint; Mrs. F. Sparks 'from the chimney started a^
G. J. Tromp, Mr. and Mrs. Henoy
Charter of this city, Mrs. Chaa. Ter blaze around it that, before discovered,
terested fans are invited. Let all citiport your action in the premises.
Tromp, Mr. Louis Tromp and Mr. and
Beek
of Montello Park and Guy Pond had secured a fine hold on the roof.
zens get behind the Factory League for
After being locked up in the county
Respectfully,
Mrs. E. Kop of Muskegon; Mr. and
Thomas Mareilje,a neighbor, saw
of this city.
a season of fine sport.
jail for eight weeks under the Baxil
J. F. Dillon,
Mrs. McDermand, of Zeeland.
the flames and gave the alarm. BeDebitor’s Act, Harry Padnos was reUnited States Radio Inspector.
fore a stream of water began to fight
MRS. A..EKEBLAD, 24,
leased Friday morning by Sheriff Dum8I|
the blaze, one side of the roof had
bos and he immediately left for ChiIS
LINE-UP FOR BASE BALL
burned away. Sparks flew over to the
DIES; TRIP
*
cago. to spend ,the Jewish holiday,
HONOBS.
Saturday afternoonMrs. Ellen Eke- residence of A. L. Cappon and were
which fell due Friday with his wife
TO
Two lads who had not gotten over tho
fanned into flames but no damage was
blad, 24 years old died at her home, 112,
aod children.
Hallowe'en spirit of last fall got
At a meeting held Monday evening
done.
West
11th
street,
after
an
illnesa
of
John Perry, the colored prisoner who
The petitions that were to be circu- themselves in bad by playing “tick- in the cjty hall the base ball fans ot
Water played a large part in the lose
several years. She is survivedby her
wanted to return to the sunny south- lated in his behalf are no longer nejtack” with large brick-bats tied to a the City Factory League decided that
to the Ver Schure property, the walls
husband, Axel Ekeblad of tho Hardie
. land because this climate did not
cessary as Mr. Padnos made a settlerope and placed over tho knob of the six teams would be a desirable number
A Ekeblad Jewelry factory, and two and ceilingsof the second and part ot.
agree with him, will never go back to ment with Endicoot-JohnsonCtr., and
door.
to place in the field for baseball honors
.the first stories being soaked.
children, Arnold and Majken. Other
'dear old Dixie. He diefl Saturday iu he was immediatelyreleased from cusThe occupants of the home did not this summer.
..... -:o:
— —
relatives survive in Sweden,
.tho county jail, a victim of pneumonia. tody.
The teams selected are the Bush &
take kindly to this treatment as the
STIIRING
M^. and Mrs. Ekeblad came here
Abont a week ago he was given a
exit to the home was freshly painted, Lane, with Jacob Sprang manager;
from Providence, R. I., less than a year
OF
sentence of 15 days in a local justice
and when the fourteen-year-olds were Holland Furnace, Henry Rinck, man- ago.
court for vagrancy. He complained of
caught red-handed it was found that ager; Limberts,Ben Mersman, manA
The following letter has been receivThe fneral was held at two o’clock
“being under the weather” then, and
ager; De Free Chemicals,“Spriggs”
the door was badly damaged.
•
at the home, Rev. M. Flipse officiating. ed by the News from Henry Top of
medical care was given him. Dr. VanThe “tick tack” tactics took place Te Roller, manager; Holland Shoes,
The employes of the De Free ChemiBurial took place in Pilgrim’s tho U. 8. Navy. His brother, Williamr
den Berg of Grand Haven and the in
near midnight as about the time when Andrew Ver Schure, manager. The
Top, lives at 134 Fairbanks Avenue.
cal
Co.
were
delightfully
banquettol
Homo
\
mates of the jail took care of him as
the ghost walks, and when young boys Holland Furniture Co and the West
Henry is well known in Holland.
and
entertained
at
the
factory
Satu-best they
0
should be under the supervision of Michigan Fnrniture Co. will have a
U. S. Naval Magazine,
Perry was naconscious for some time day evening in keeping with Manager
HIS
team jointly and have selected Henry
their parents pounQing their ear.
Navy Yard Station,
before his death and the officials were Con De Pree’s promise made last winIN
The lads were given a severe lec- Tuls as manager.
Norfolk, Va., April 6, 1917
unable to learn where he came from ter that, should the Chemical Indoor
ture, made to pdy the daiffage to the
Each of the teams is allowed to
Holland City News
before he appeared in this city. He Baseballteam win the cup, he would
That the “knocker” is not without!
door and $1 fine. Names are withhell take four players that are not working
My Dear Editor:—Now that our nagive
a
spread
for
all
the
employees.
claimed he had lain on a sand pile at
ps
uses
in
society
was
tho
theme
disprovided the boys behave themselves in the factory, but tho players must
tion
has entered this great strife let
Covers
were
laid
for
about
100
who
Waverly for two days before being
cussed in a scholarlypaper read Monda>]
be residents of Holland.
in the future.
me ask you to do your utmost to arouso
picked up near the depot by an officier. were served by Mrs. Con Do Free, Miss
Principal Drew who is also the sec- Inight by Prof. Wynand Wichers be
the American patriotism which
Ho repeatedly averred he was no De Free, Mrs. Ja>k De Free and Mrs.
retary of the league, Babe Woldring fore the Social Progressclub when It] sleeping in the hearths of Holland
R.
M.
De
Free,
assisted
by
the
office
tramp, but had made hU way here from
and Andrew Ver Schure constitute tho met at the home of Dr. F. N. Paterson. friends,so that they may be worthy of
JONES’
Alabam’ and was going back as soon force and wives of the employees.
committee selected to draw up the “The Philistine in Society” was the the fullestmeaning of their AmericanPatriotic Hawaiian and opera mus- lA very large and enthusiastic meetl
as he could.
schedule and these men are busily en- subject of the paper and Mr. Wichers citizenship.
If relatives of the colored man do ic was furnished during the course by Jing of the Home Missionarysociety of^
gaged to get one up that can be Hvetj discussed two types of philistinism.On
During the nine years of service to
not appear to claim the body, it may a Victrola with an occasional interrup- th^-M. E. church was held Monday aftup to in every detail without many the one hand there is the bourgeois my country I am proud to say that 1
tion by the San Tox quartette, Te Rol- ernoon at the home of Mrs. Etta Whitbe sent to a state institution.
type that despises all the higher cum
changes being made necessary.
have not taken one faltering step to itsler, Petersen, Shaw and McFall. Mr. man, 206 W. 14th street. Impressive|
The
committee on Grand Stand are tural pursuits and all aestheticism bedevotions
were
conducted
by
the
pascall of honor and justice. While on tor*
Petersen,
the
late
camel
trainer
at
the
RELATIVES OF WAVERLY
having plans made to have a suitable cause it is so dominated and permeat- pedo boat destroyers I have landed in
tor, Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
PNEUMONIA VICTIM FOUND Getz farm, was right there with
building put up to answer all the needs ed with the dead level of the tradeIN SEALY, ALABAMA “hump on”. Little Helen Shaw sang I The Silent Gleaners’ mite boxes were for the season.
mind that it cannot comprehend-any- Mexico, Haiti and San Domingo.. In
opened by Mrs. Huiling and the sum
these fights I must say that I had die
two solos for the company.
Holland can look forward to a return thing of a less material order. On the sense of utmost devotionto the Stare
After the delicious repast the crowd contained was very gratifying. The
The relatives of James Perry, taken
of old fashionedbase ball days when other hand there is the Albert Huband Stripes (God bless it and protect
by the local police at Waverly, wko indulged in singing, dancing and var- program was in charge of Mrs. Ing-*
the players were all known and they bard type of philistinethat is iconoc- its Honorablefolds forever)and I for
died at the county jail Saturday night ious stunts. Mr. Q. Blom was the or- ham. Miss Adp Whitman rendered a
constituted a sort of a community base lastic toward the insincerity and cant
one of many millions would gladly lay
ator of the evening. Mr. Pat Norfloff solo. Especiallyinteresting at thia
of pneumonia, have been located.
ball team. This is better than going of the professional aesthetes.
down my existence upon this earth in
Tuesday night the sheriff received a and Miss De Free led the grand march, time was the lesson from the study
The
paper
contained
a
searching
rein debt to hire fancy players from
the protection of it from disgrace and
message from William Perry of Sealy, assisted by Miss Shaw and Harold De book 'as outlinedby Mesdames Ingthe outside to do our playing for us view of the present dsy culture and >15 »
Ala., the father of the dlead man, who Free. The happy crowd dispersed at ham, Staler, ami McClellan. Tho Spanshowed how art and literatureand edLet us get together, men, and gn>
identifiedthe son. The father stated about 11 o’clock “with some good ish people in America were discussed, GRAND HAVEN WIRELESS IS
ucation are being profoundly affected
shoulder to shoulder in one mighty efthat he had no means with which to feeling in their hearts for the boss,” as especiallythe island of Cuba. The reTAXEfc OVER BY GOVERNMENT by the bourgeois creed that everything
ligions, educational, and domestic life
Ityve the remains sent to Alabama for one said. The menu follows:
must have its immediate use. At the fort to crush this menacing evil, wto
have all been greatly improved by the
Pickles
bprial. Tho dead man will be buried
The Marconi Wireless Telegraph sta- other extreme stands the professional has in numerous underhanded ways atBiscuit coming rotestant missionaries.
in Grand Haven.
tion on the beach at Lake Michigan,at aesthete who just as ignorantly de- tempted to probe into our national seThe pathetic story of Benito, an Ital- Grand Haven, like all other lake wire spises the practical and '.he human as crets and conspired and plotted the deScalloped Potatoes
ian boy, was given by Mrs. J. Wise. less stations along the great lakes,
Green Peas
struction of our beloved
GUEST OF PRES. AND MRS.
the trade-mindignorantly despises the
A vocal duet was given by Miss Boot has been taken over by the U. 8. navy transcendental and the idealistic. BeLet us then rise up from de$r
Assorted Cakes
WILSON ALSO GUEST OF MR.
Cigars and Mrs. Te Boiler and an instrument- R. H. G. Mathews of the navy and L.
Holland
and let the nation’!
MRS. Mf LEAN, HOLLAND Candies
tween the two stands such a “knocker”
:o:
al duet by Mrs. Te Roller and Miss Me E. Dutton and George D. Bauer, also of
know, that the fightingmen of
as Hubbard, whose “knocking” merciare strongly upholding him and our
Mrs. Thomas R. Woodrow of Den- H Merchants at Fennvilleare endeav- Clellan. Plans were made for a large the service afrived in Grand Ha-ven^
lessly shows up (he ignoranceon both
good old state of Michigan whose star
ver, Colo, a cousin to President Wilson, oring to cut the high cost of living by delegation attending the district con
today. Mr. Matthews took over the sides, to the advantage of all.
is shining brightly in the banner of
vention at Trinity church, Grand Rap- statioa and it is understoodthat the
who has been a White House guest having all accountseliminated and
our
union.
ids, and also for attending the Bob plant will hereafter be completelyin
at Washington daring the presidents do away with books all together,
Contrary to the weather report
Hoping that I may
inauguration, on her return is stopping campaign is under way starting with Jones tabernacle meetings on the eve- control of the government. Whether Easter Sunday brought clear weather.
fighting in the first
Holland and is the guest of her Pay Up Week, to have all accounts ning of the same date.
or not the lake stations will be contin- The wind was from the cold quarter
A pleasant surprise was experie
Mrs. C. M. McLean, 191 We.t closed. The merchants’ inducement is
in service has not as yet beoni all day but the rain and snow fea- try’s defense, the
N.vjr,”
the
tu,. h.d
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Holland CVy
Grand Bapids Central High school is
The Dickens you sayj If you don't
believe me come to the High School about to lose her faculty manager of
auditoriumon the nights of April 20 athletics, Edwin L. Deming. He is to
give up his position in June, returnor 21 and find out for yourself.
• wuui.
The chief of Police, F. Van By put ing to Franklin, Ind., to superintend a
* Kmner BMf.. 8th street. HolUod.Mlc’
on the motorcopMonday; autoists must farm. Mr. Deming is popular at the
*rTnow be gopd. Patrolman Bontekoe school because of the interest he has

HOLLA

HD cnr NEWS

rmisms

Boot

^

~

:..

,

:

itl.SO per jeer with e discount of 50c te
will also look for the sidewalk rider taken id athletics.
pejin* In edtrenoe. Retes of AdrertUln* and bicycles without light at night.
Mr. Henry Bouman of Manlius and
i known upon eppllcetionMiss
lelsje Scbrotenboer of Fillmore
The Holland Auto Specialty Co. has
were married at Fillmore by Bev. B.
sold
a
Cloverleaf
Dort
Bunabout
to
C.
Jras seoond-clAUmetier et ue port M. Me Lean and five-passengerDorts Bolt; and .Mr, Bober Scbrotenboerani
i

•I Bolleod, Mlchlaen. under the ect of
I

Kerch. U07.

Dr. W. G. Winter has purchaied a
4-eylinder Boo roadster.
6. L. Henkle has purchaseda 1917
4-ejr

Under Beo touring ear.

Hews

Nick Hoffman, who resides a few
miles north of Zeeland, fracturedhis
arm in a nmaway accident Thursday.
Wfcile Mr. Hoffman was near the Wolverine factory his team became frightened at an approaching automobile.
After running for some distancethe
wagon collided with a telephone pole
and Mr. Hoffman was thrown several
feet by the jar. In the fall he fractured his arm and sustained minor
bruises about the head. The wagon
was badly damaged.

Miss Gprtie liieiste,both -of Fillmore,
Ben Hulst.
were .parried at East Saugatuck, by
“Die Wacht Am Bhein,” the famBoth fire departments were called
Bev. Andrew Keizer.
ous old German song, which for years
out at 5:45 Monday morning to 471
to A’.ex Van Zanten and

About 10 power boats of the LndingCentral avenue where the roof in the
ton
fishing fleet opened the season last
home of Martin KoKn was damaged
week
and -are setting their nets as fast
by fire to the amount of $50. Fire
as the weather permits. A half dozen
was caused by a defective chimney.
more have had their boats hauled out
Crowds are watching the incubator
for repairs and will be ready for opera
in the window of the John Nies Hardtions in about ten days.
ware store, witnessingthe wonderful
All troops of Boy Scouts will train
spectacle of chicks stepping ouf of the
for the tournament Friday instead of
eggs.
Saturday night at 7 o’clock in the
Frank Monter, the old reliable, is
high school gym. The entire program
back in Allegan for the summer and
will be rehearsed and tickets and proagain has the work of keeping $4
grams will be distributed at that timo.
streets of the business section clean.
The date of the tournament has been
He worked in Holland during the winchanged to Thursday, April 19.
ter.— Allegan Gazette.
On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
City Engineer Carl Bowen and Hub
Prof. G. B. MlcCreary will lecture in
Boone, Jr., have returned from a trip
Seminary Hall: subject: — “The Social
to La Porte, In<L, where they inspected
election;a re-statement.” Bishop Hon
the race track at the fair grounds
derson of Detroit will give another lecthere. They are ready to make the loture within two weeks which will be
cal race track one of the best halfthe last one given during the school

has been consideredthe nationalanthem of the German people, will not
be sung at the state conventionof ths
German Arbeitermund, which will be
held in Grand Haven in June. For the
first time in the history of the organi-

zation the melodioustones of the old
song of the Fatherland will not echo

through the convention halls this year
is the statement of Joseph V. Herman of Grand Bapids, former president
of the organization.

This

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. MeMiUer of
G^aad Bapida were the guests of Mr.

L. W. Schoon, Jr,, returnedfor vacation from the U. of M. Friday night.

and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren at their He is taking a course in Chemical enhome 105 East 14th street on Easter gineering. *
day.
Misses Geneva Slagh and Ruth BietaMrs. Carl Herman and daughter, ma left for Grand Bapids Saturday^
Jeanette of Chicago arrived Monday
Mrs. A. Visscher was a Grand Bapmorning’s boat for a visit at the home ids visitor Saturday.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. KolAid. Frank Congleton jof the Bush 4
ean on E. 18th street.
Piano Co. left Saturday morning on aMr. and Mrs, Cor. Hoeland spent business trip to Chicago.
Saturday and Sunday in Grand Haven
Misses Grace and Marian Mersen
visiting with Sheriff and Mrs. Cornel- were in Kalamazoo and , Plainwell
ius Dornbos.
for % few day’s visit.
Miss Georgia Cathcart and Edward
Miss Sylvia Jenseii of Holland spent
jCatheart were Grand Bapids visitorh Saturday and Sunday with her parent*
, .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jensen. — Fennville
Miss Elsie Klaggemeyer of Holland Herald.
is the new milliner in KrOnemeyer4
H. Borman of Holland has purchasSchutmaat’s store at Hamilton.
ed the house occupiedby Wm. JefferMrs. J. H. Himebaugh spent Mon- son on McKinley street, belonging to
day in Grand Bapids.
the C. De Jonge estate.— Zeeland BeeMrs. Peter Stegenga and son George #rd.
left Monday morning for Ottawa, HI., r- Miss Mildred Lokker has returned
where she will visit her daughter, Mrs. from a visit with friends in Grand
D. Van Tattenhove.
Haven.
Charles K. Van Duren of Chicago
Dr. and Mu- s- & MMbs and Mrs.
spent Sunday with his parents Mr. and CatherineCrissy of Muskegon Height*
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
Visited Dr. and Mrs.' J. A,' Mabbs last
G. J. Diekema took the interurban week.
for Grand Bapids Monday morning.
Mrs. Nelson Pyle took the ifiterurJ. W. Beardslee, sr., was in Grand
ban for Grand Bapids Friday morn~
Bapids Monday.

Monday.

'

A neat little wooden box found by
small boys near the Pere Marquette;
at her home on East Ninth street.
tracks in Grand Haven Saturday morning was the firA knowledge the tru»
AU of the U. of M. Student* from
tees of the First Beformed church had
this vicinity returned home Friday and
ing. *;*
'
that the plosion box was stolen. The
Saturday for the epring vacation.
Joe B. Hadden was in Grand Bapbox was turned in to the sheriff’spf
Miss Hattie Wright, and Mrs. G. L.
ids Monday on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Males G. Van
fice and members of the church board
Hicks
of Allegan visited Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Lackie of Holland spent
Kampen,— a daughteron April 6.
later identifiedit. It is believed that
J. A. Mabbs last week.
the
spring
vacation
with
his
grand‘James Me Lean of the Holland-St.
between $3 or $4 were stolen. The
Prof, and Mrs. Milton Hoffman took
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Lackie of
Louis Sugar Co. has purchaseda Dort mile circuitsin the state.
box containedabout $80 but
few
year.
the
interurbanfor .Grand Bapids FriThe City Garage sold the follow- Some time ago the State Fish Com days ago but the money was taken out Douglas.
car.
day morning.
.
- *
Attorney Thomas N. Bobinson was
Miss Jennie Banters, city librarian :ng people automobiles ^ast week: Mr. mission announced that they had re- and only a small amount remained.
Mrs. J. Lokker spent last Friday
in Grand Bapids Friday evening visitla la Bochester, Minn., at Mayo Hospi- Louia Wagenveld;George Botyl; H. ceived chinook salmon fry from the When the box was stolen is not known.
In Grand Bapids.
ing his sister who is at the St. Mary ’•
Van Doorne, D. Snyder, George Van Pacific Coast and would place thein in
tal for treatment.
Bev. Van Arendonk of Grand Haven
The Elks lodge of Holland has been hospital after a dangerous operation.
Wynen and Wm. Vander Schel.
instructed
by
the
the
Grand
Exalted
A. H. Brinkman left Monday a. m.
Michigan lakes as an experiment. Tnru
Martin Dykema and daughter Miss visited friends here Thursday.
The grade teachers of Zeeland may the effortsof local sportsmen a quant- ruler to insist that every member of Imogene were Grand Bapids visitors
for Grand Bapida and returned with
Mrs. Henry Karsten was in Zeeland
strike for a raise in pay because at a ity will bep laced in Macatawa Bay.
the order wear his small silk flag, pre- Friday. *
a load of householdgoods.
Friday.
recent meeting of the Board of EducaMisses Marie and Etta Elferdink
Prof. J. E. Kuixenga conducted the
Elihu Boot, addressing a meeting of sented to him when he was initiated
Harold Me Lean has returned to hi*
tion the high school teachers received
Easter services at the Second Beformed
the republicanclub Monday night in into the order. The flag is to be •were in Grand ^Bapids Saturday.
studies at M. A. C. Friday morning.
a raise of $50 and they only $25. Here
Lew Vanden Berg of the Thompson
church at Grand Haven Sunday.
New York called on all Bepublicansto worn in the top outside pocket of the
Louis Kleinhekstf left Friday for
is a case of fifty-fifty or quit, it seems.
coat, so arranged that the stars and Mfg. Co. was iu Grand Bapids on
support
President
Wilson
and
to
subThomas Eastman, the weU known
a Chicago
A
message
has
been
received
that merge all partisanfeelings and “to ttrips are plainly visible. There are business Friday.
barber is falling in health and has
Bev. Jas. F. Zwemer left for Grand
Miss Jennie Banters was successfully forget they are republicans until the 100 Holland Elks wearing their small
George Francis Pardee has return
sold his shop in order to retire.
Bapids
Friday morning.
silk
flags
today
and
throughout
the
U.
operated upon for appendicitis at the war is over and be Americans only.”
ed from the military achool at Howe,
Bev. Lambertus Hekhuls, who left
Misses Helen and Marguerite Meyer
8. A. there are more than 700,000. The
Mayo Bros. Hospital at Bochester,
Indiana,for a week’s vacation.
Sheriff Dornbos of Grand Haven B. P. O. E. is purely a patriotic order
Holland last fall for India, has been Minn.
were in Grand Bapids Friday.
Miss Lucile Mulder took in the mat-'
temporarily placed in charge of Voorwas in town Wednesday and notifier and now they are given the chance to
Mr. and Mjrs. F. Do Groot and chilinee at the Empress Friday.
Arthur Heuer, son of Mr. and Mrs. the drug stores, pool rooms, saloons
beet college at VeUore as principal
dren returned Sunday stfter spending
show
what
stuff they are made of.
Geo. Van Lente left for Grand BapAugust Heuer joined the national rs- and other places where slot machines
a few days with relatives in Big
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Costner,
That
they will not be found wanting is ids Friday evening.
serVes at the U. of M. Friday. This
Bapids.
W. 19th street, a daughter,last Fri- is a long distance telephonemessage or other devices of a gambling na- assured.
Mrs. John Boone was a Grand Bapture were running to discard them at
Miss Hattie Lubbers spent Monday
day.
• . The Netherlandshas just been' ids visitor Friday.
received by Mrs. Heuer Saturday from
once. His order was promptly obeyed
in Grand Bapids.
DeKraker 4 DeKoster Tuesday pur- her son.
eommemoratingin quiet fashion, t^i
Supt. E. E. Fell was visiting the
— Coopersville Observer.
Mrs. Edward Brouwer was a Grand
chased of John Hop of New BdUand
two hundredth fiftiethanniversaryof schools in Grand Bapids Friday.
In circuit court Thursday Judge
Bapids visitor Monday. «
twenty-five head of heifera and steers,
B. P. Smith, brother of Mrs. Luman the day on which Dutch Guiana came
Miss Helene Pelgrim was a Grand
.Cross issued a decree in favor of the
Prof. Hoezenfold of Hope College.
paying for them $1,760.
Van
Drezer of Grand Haven, who has into its possession.The commemora Bapids visitor Friday.
plaintiffin the case of Flora Helmers
Holland, was the guest Saturday of
August Heuer of the Holland Shoe
Dr. J. A. Mabbs left Wednesday for against Fred Helmers of Holland. Mrs. been here from Lind, Wash., returns: tion is sober, largely because, as is
Lawrence Dornbos.— G. H. Tribune.
John Bobinson hospital at AUegan Helmers was awarded $400 alimony and to the west this week. Mrs. Van Drezer frankly recognized, there is little rea- Co. is in Chicago on business.
Lovel McClellan returned to hi A.
expects to remain in the coast country son to jubilate over a colony whoaA
Miss Lena De Free was a Grand
where he wiU undergo an operation.
all the household goods.
C.
for a year and may visit her son Steph- depressed circumstances render it more Bapids visitor Friday.
The tug Harvey Watson of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ingham and
Lightningstruck the barn of Andrew en, who lives in Los Angeles. Mrs. Van
or less of a1 burden. Of late signs off
George Francis Pardee and Herald daughter Marion are visiting friends
arrived in port Tuesday enroute for Schumann of Saugatuck. Considerable
Drezer is the mother of Ed Van Uret- American interest have been noted De Pree took in the “Movie*” at
Ferrysburg, where she will undergo re- damage was done to the corner of the
in Allegan.
with pleasure.Only a very small part Grand Bapids Friday.
er of this city.
pairs at the Johnston Bros, plant.— G barn and some rope which was hangHerbert Ingham returned to Lansing
of the large territoryhas been brought
Miss* Nellie Pelgrim, teacher in the today after visiting his parents in this
At the Ottawa county camp meeting
H. Tribune.
ing in the inside of the barn cai^jht
udder' cultivktion,and the level of the
public school, was visiting the Grand city.
of the Modern Woodmen of America
Arthur Voerman and Judson Oster fire but was soon extinguished.
dSF/elo^ment of the mass of the popu- Bapids yhoels Friday.
held,
in
Coopersville,
a
resolution
was
; Lee De Feyter and John Vander
Hope College students were in
Gerrit Beckman of Laketown , has
lation is still very low. In this con
Miss Emma Damaon took the inter- Heide were in Grand Haven oa busiBapids Monday to inquire about become a fullfledgedAmerican citizen. adopted supporting State. Deputy E. J. section one leading Botterdam jout*
Bullard of Detroit as director of the
urban for Grand Bapids Friday after- ness Tuesday.
’ chances for entering the U. 8. Avia- Several Germans and Austriansin. A1
nal utters a warning regarding the
tion corps.
legan county have also applied for society and 8. A. Harvey of Gfafid possibilityof Dutch Guiana passing in noon.
Tom Bobinson,Ray Visscher and M.
Haven was elected delegate to the state
Bev. H. A. Day and wife left last A. Sooy left for GrtM Haven TuesThe burning of the marsh along the place under the Stars and Stripes as
'
camp to be held in flint. Delegates to other
Monday to be in attendance at the day noon.
north side of Black Lake Monday eve- citizens of this great country.
were present from Holland, Grand Ha
Michigan Wesleyan Association, that
ning brought out many anxious querMrs. Wm. Nykamp and daughter
The Michigan classisof the Beform- ven and Nunica. v
convenes this week at Williamaton,
ies as to the “fire that is making the
Helene
were Grand Bapids visitors
ed church collected for all purposes
Mich. They will visit friends going
Belding will be host to the 43rd ansky so red.”
Tuesday.
during the year $87,500. Second Beand coming, and will return here next
nual convention of the Fifth District
. Bev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis, pastor of the
formed church. Grand Bapids, Bev. H.
A. H. Brinkman left Tuesday mornSaturday.
W.
C.
T.
U.
April
18-20.
A
feature
wUl
Beformed church at Overisel for 11 Hospers pastor, again heads the list
ing with a load of householdgoods for
Mrs.
George
Vrieling
and
daughter,
years has accepted a call to the Be- of 18 churches with $9,518, and Hopq be a clinic in charge of four specialists M^s. George E. Kollen and daughter
Grand Haven over the Michigan pike.
on treatment for insomnia, anemia, Helena were Grand Bapids •* visitors Thelma, returned to their home in
formed church at Alto, Wis.
Beformed church, Holland, is second
Nick Hoffman was in Grand Have*
Holland Wednesday accompanied by
paralysis and heart disease.The speak- Friday.
Tuesday morning.
Austin Harrington has purchased a with
Mrs.
J.
E.
Markle
and
Bernath
Holers will include Mrs. Irene Eidson of
Mjs. L. E. Van Drezer visited in land, who will remain until Monday.
Dort ear from the Holland Autd 4
Nelson B. Stanton left for ‘Grand
Ex-Sheriff Hans Dykhuis spent Sun- this city, president oj the Holland
Specialty Co. to be used in his road inGrand
Bapids Friday.
Allegan News.
Haven Tuesday morning.
day in Grand Haven with his family. Union.
spection thru Ottawa county.
Mr. Dykhuis has t*ken a position as
Tony Boet, veteran police officer of care-taker of a large flat buildingin ‘Ganges township at last Mondqf’s
Grand Haven, dug a peck of early Detroit and will move to that city election voted $50,000 bonds for good
roads. This will complete a stretch
Ohio potatoes from his garden last soon.
of road that will complete the West
week. This is considereda record.
A marriage license has been issued Michigan Pike, thru that township.
The Boy Scouts of Troop 2 will havo
in Allegan county for FrederickBreu This eventuallywill connect Holland
a special scout meeting in the High ker of Laketown and Gertrude Lemwith South Haven with a fine stone
school Gym. this afternoon at four
men of Holland; also for Jouis J. Vred- road and completes practically the
o'clock for the purpose of practicing
eveld and Adriana Boeve, both of only poor piece of road between this
for tournament. All must be out.
Overisel.
city and Chicago.
Henry Jacobs received a call from
Forty-five Odd Fellows from FennDr. Edward Hofma has returned
Hudsonville—a new organization very
ville were entertained in the Holland from Deland, Fla., where he spent the |
properous and enthusiasticchurch. He
lodge rooms Thursday night by local T. greater porition of the winter at thel§
declined the call to Melvin, la. but is
O, O. F. No. 192. The FennvilleDe- John B. Stetson university whqre he is
still considering a call to Aklcy, N. Y.
gree Team of 27 members went thru doing special work. Dr. Hofma during
Attorney T. N. Bobinson was in the drills as a part of the evening’s-, his absence met Mrs. Martha Duncan
Grand Bapids Wednesday where his sis- work.
and Mr. and Mrs. Huntington of this
ter from Pentwater is undergoing a
city, who are also expeefed to arrive
• Walter A. Scholten of Hope, editor
critic, operation at St. Mary's hospithome shortly.— G. H. Tribune.
of the Anchor, was at Hillsdale college
. Mrs. James A. Brouwer is very

ill

.
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See This Great Educational Film

“THE

•

al.

Frank Hayes who was on a visit to
for a week where he attended the Y.
Report has it that Boland Astra, M. C. A. Officers’conference. Walter the U. of M. has returned to his home
formerly yardmaster on the P. M. at Potts and Peter Coopers were also dele- in Saugatuck. On his return he found
Waverly and an old Holland resident, gates.
that a quantity of beans valued at
is seriously ill at Benton Harbor, his
about $50, had been taken from hi?
The Ottawa county board of superpresent home.
granary. He has clues and believes
visors will convene Tuesday. The two
Gerard Van Kolken is one of Hol- members elected recentlyare H. H. they will lead to the conviction of the
land’s young men who is ready to re- Tripp qf Robinson township, succeed- thief. Hayes should keep his beans in
spond to his country’s call. Van Kalkv ing John Vanderberg of Holland. The j a safety vault not in a granery.

en

recently completed four years of new chairman will be elected and the
sendee in the navy.
standing committees appointedat this
* An enthusiastic Holland Fair meet- session.
ing was held Monday night in the city
Local boat owners have been notihall and although nothing particularly
fied by the government that Undo
new came up the directors and com- Sam m getting a list of all steam ani
mittees having changes on reported gasoline boats 40 to 60 feet in length
material progress.
These boats will be requisitioned by

A prize of $5000 for the first American sailor who sinks the first enemy
submarine is provided by a bill introduced today by RepresentativeGould
at New York.

The McNabb bridge gang finished
driving spiles on the new Hamilton
bridge Thursday forenoon and left for
Muskegon to work on another job. The
carpenters are taking the place of
the spile drivers.

the government for war service.

The red-light district of Muskegon is
being eradicated and these houses of
ill-fame will be used for the dwellings
of laborers in the future. Muskegon is
shy of homes for its working men and
Muskegon thinks it can thus abate an
evil and turn it into much good for
the city. Prosecutor Christian A.' Brock
is a graduate of Hope College is back
of the move.

The proposal to give Allegan band
One of the local restaurants is a real
$500 for giving concertsall summer
place. Instead of German
long was lost by 21 ballots in Allegan.
I potatoes on the bill of fare, it
—Allegan Gazette. The fellows voting
r printed “Yankee Fried.”
against that measure no doubt are the
Cross sentenced Chas. Frost to ones who generally peep thru or over
imprisonment in the state the fence at base ball games, are criticizing the band because they play so
• at Ionia. Frost was chargOlympia parilion rotten, or go to everything that is free,
of Jenison or are the main squeeze at all funcfor the tions where some one else foots the
bill. Every town has them, you can
* mile away.
:

Miss Helen Takken of Saugatuck,
daughter of the banker, and well
known here, had a diseased gland removed from her side at the St. Joseph
hospital last week and is now getting
along nicely altho it is expectedthat
she will not be able to be home for a
couple of weeks. Her parents were
both with her at the time of her operation and Mrs. Takken is still there.
Elegan halftone pictures of Rev. and
Mrs. A. Van Bronkhorst in Japanese
costume have been painted and are
being sold by the ladies of the Reformed Church Mission Society, of
Coopersville at 10 cents eac)i. The
revenue will go to foreign mission.
Mr. Van Bronkhorst is a graduate of
Hope College and the Seminary here
and is a missionary of the Reformed
church.

Red Cross Christmas seals raised

in

the 1916 sale $1,000,000 for the tuberculosis campaign, accordingto the National Associationfor the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, which announced Saturday results of the recent
holiday campaign. All reports are not
in, but carefully reyised estimates of
the few outsUnding indicate that more
than one hundred million seals were
sold.

ROMANCE
OF SILK”
Complimentary Showings

Thursday, April 19
at 10:30 o’clock in the forenoon,

and at 2:00,

3:00 and 4:00 o’clock in the afternoon
Four Complete Performances fn our store on the 3rd floor
This film produced at great expense, consists of
2000

feet,

showing the raising of the

silk

worm

in

reels of

Japan; how the Japan-

v

ese handle raw silk frofa the beginning, and later
into beautiful silks of all

two big

when manufactured

kinds by Belding Bros., of Belding, Mich., the

world. Don’t miss this great opportunity of seeing Free 6f Charge how Belding Silks are made from beginning to end. Children should be accompanied by their parents or
largest silk manufacturers in the

elders.

.

»

Du Mez Brothers
What we tay we do, we do do
;•

i

If...,. .

mmud/m

.

•***'
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Holland City News
end

ipeedjr terminationof Ibis eon* iato

u are the men of the nation.
And since we cannot enlist and sbonl*
der a musket, but can be of help in
countless other ways, equally as effi*
cient and necessary, Therefore
RESOLVED, that we open our Club
House to all the women of the city on
Tuesday and Saturday of each week, to
enable all public spirited and patriotic
women to meet and perform any and
all services ^iat they may be from time
to time requested to do, and
FURTHER RESOLVED, that we tender to Hon. Woodr^v Wilson, onr Nation's President, our enthusiastic support and assure him of our readiness to
do what we can to he of help and assistance in these trying times through
which our Country is forced to pass and
request him to direct along what lines
onr efforts should be expended.
This resolution was mailed to tho
president Tuesday night, signed by the
president of the club, Mrs. George^E.
Koilen, and secretary,Mrs. J. Prakken.
It is thought that a Red Cross worker
flict,

You Can Make Endtent Cake

Fewer Eggs
Jnst use an additional quantity of Royal Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted.

This applies equally well to nearly all baked

y

foods. Try the following recipe according to the

new

way:

-

. v

Way

.

1 CREAM LAYER CAKE

Old

tear

1

4
1

|••up•.flour
2

t^won.aoydl BAtefTwwaw

K cop

short

aolnf

2

iMMpaoo (Uvorinc s
1

New Way

cup sucsr
cap milk

<

Appal Baktnc Powisr

sbles^ooos shoftapte<

Lmiso 2*Layw Oak*

tlwmjdb.kaiaa m^arstsir hot ovtn

for twentr minutss. ?hii eaka is bUt
bakadia two lapors.Put tocsthsrwith craam tlllnc and sprsad wKh whits iciog

women

in the ptfblic prets also gives valuable

informationthat every student should
squ

Tl
'here is work for aH to do. We need
food— there is. not a student within
the hearing of

my

voice that could not

till a small piece of

ground and put

it

to the raising of food stuffs and thus
increase the supply in this country

upon which we already know thpre will
be a great demand. Even you Ipds of
jen years could help. Try a habd at
some sort of gardening;produce something that will help. I

am

sure that

if

Am »rl c in- LoTraoca Fir. Safina Ca, of re<airo4 by tbo lava and ceaitlUUon
KUmin, N. Y., la occordaoeowith their eon- the State of Miekinn. and tho nroTiilms
tfnet and apoellcatione.doted April 7, 1917.
“Si!!
•f tho City Charter to bo
dona, _
ot their price of ffl, 000.00, and requeatod
authority, to purchaae aame.
hVp"n^^d^rt^k^nPISS2On motion of Aid. Oonfleton,
_ * j . and due form end time oa required by lew r
Tho report of the committee
and the recommendationa therein
'*.?dH,;5U,rSd!r.K2T.i'
orderedcarried into effect;oil votinf aye.
exceed any constitution,atetutory,or charter
The committee on Oruiuaaoooreported limitation.
that at the neat meetinf of the Council, they
The fuU faith end credit of the City ot
would introduce an ordinant entitled.
Holiand.Ottawa County, hlichifan, ere hereAn ordinance to authorize the issuing by p edged for the prompt payment of the
principal and interest of this bend.
of fourteen thousand dollars of Water
Ilf WITNESS WHEREOF, Tho City of
Works Bonds of the City of Holland.
Holland haa caused theae presents to be executed
in the name of the said City, by the
The Committee on BuildinfInspection reported hoTinf inspected the buildinf known
.v *be said City
01,1 of
*f os No. 807 West 14th street,end found that sr.d^r.L01.?.1!-ot
the buildinf wee in need of certain repairs, Holland to be affixed thereto, the first day
of
May
A.
D.
1917.
namely, that a new porch floor bo built, that
CITY OF HOLLAND.
the cbimneyn and foundation be repaired,
By-..-..........................
...
and that several
savoi
broken window panes bo :
replaced with new
new ones, that the several im- 1
B, .................
Movements U bo toward the preventionof
City Clerk.
ire and accident, and recommended that the
No
197.50 *
Common Council notifiy the owner of JSd I Coul,on
rk
to
hsva
,
^
°n
ths
first
day
of
February,
A. D. 1918,
‘ the City
the above repairs made within six tv d.r? • U* C1‘3f Holland will pay the Bearer th»
uty days. , B„m 0f Thirty-seven and 50 100 Dollara, at
Adopted.
Adjourned,
'llkhlp.' ESS'S?

POWDER

____
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M
7:>0d‘r
_ 980
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every boy pupil in this country would
turn his hand to growing something to
help the food supply that there would
be plenty with the regular resources
added to go around and too spare.”
III CHARD OVKRWEQ, ' ‘h“
* 0BK8 B0,'D
“You girls, tdo will no doubt be
CltJ 0,erk• .......... CITY OF HOLLAND,
called upon to do your duty. Some of
you may be in the Bed Cross sqoad but
OlDDfAVOI VO.
............ MeVor*~
7
even if you are not, there are a great Aa Ordinance To Authonxe the Xssulnf
of Walsr
many things that yon can do for this
.."hJE : cup™, No

.Mil
__
__

|

...

.....

......

....... 0l,)r

.

nation right here at

w/vlS

*

1, si
wo once or ths Ulty Treasurer, in ths City
• )of Holland,Michigan being ths internet duo
will aid this country ia its time of trial fraying the expenses incidentto the con-• that day on lie WATER WORKS BOND No..
Series "P.'
and I warrant that whatever you may •tractionof a one-milHon-folloncovered
concrete reservoir, to be built on the “Fifth
CITY OP HOLLAND,
be called upon to do or whenever that Street Station'4 property, in the City of Hol................
L* • • • --land.
in
accordance
with
the
plans,
specicall may come, you young ladies will
Mayer.
ficationsand estimate of cost therefore, prebe ready.”
pared by and under the direction of the
..................City Clerk. *
Hoard of. Public Works of ths City of HoiSection 8.— That the rslsfng of said sum ef.
land, and ax ordered and approved by the Fourteen Thousand ($14,000.00)Dollars forCommon Council of the City of Holland.
the purpose of constructing a ono-mllllon-v
Said bonds shall be desifnated as “Water ffsllon covered rom-rete reeervoiron the
Works Bonus Senes “P", and shall be four- "Fifth Street Station"property, in the city r
teen (14) in number, numbered from one to of Holland, Michigan, In accordance with 1
fourteen, both inclusive,and shall be of the the plans, speciflestlonsand estimatedcoot,
not, are invited to meet in the Woman's
Sheriff Dornbos hat been
and denominationof one thousand (fil.OOO) dol- therefore, end as order**) and approved by/
Literary Club rooms next Saturdsy, all
each. Said boads shall bur date tho •Iks Common Council of ths City of Holland...
around Zeeland for the hist few days lara
Aral day of May, 1917, and shall become is mu
I'uum necessity, for tfc*an Miajuvuimec
immsdiats publie
day if possible, to begin the work.
roundingup two alleged horse thieves. due and payable as follows, to-wit: Bond No. .health, welfare, and safety of
of the eltiiOMi
February
sbraary 1, 1919; Bond No. 2.
3, Fob.
Pel 1. of the City ef Holland, and the seme became
It has developed that Henry Hoek;
Bond
No.
8.
Fob.
1,
1920;
Bond
1919;
1930:
No. -i necessary 'becaoseof an Inadequateend Instra and Hetald Stratton, according to ^
4, *jb.
Feb. 1, 1020;
1920; Bond No. 5, Fob.
Feb. 1, lW.»i
1021 ;i. sufficientsupply of water for the reasonable
Bond
No.
0,
Feb.
1,
1921;
Bond
No.
7,
Feb.
and necessaryfirs protection for the Oitx
confession said to have been given
1. 1921 : Bond No. 8, Feb. 1, 1922; Bond *t of Hallsnd.
the Ottawa county official
the No. B, Feb. 1. 1922; Bond No. 10, Feb. 1,
Section4.— That tbe said bonds shall b»Bond No. 11, Fob. 1, 1928: Bond No. exaeutadon behalf of ths said City of Hoi*
Hendrik Bop, Holland, Netherlands. horse belonging to the Zeeland Milling 1931;
It, Fob. 1, 1928; Bond No. II, Feb. 1. 1924; .land, by ths Meyer end City Clerk, red:
CorneliusPostma, Blendon, Nether- Co. and started to go to Grand Bapids Bond No. 14, Feb. 1, 1924. field bonds shall the Interest couponsshall be executed oa bebear interests at the rate of five per cent half ef the ssld City of Holland, by the>:
with it.
per annum, payable semi-annuallyon the Mayor and City Clerk. Tkat tbs said oonde
*
It seems that when the boys reached first day of .February and on the first day tahall be properlynumbered, and reyisteredt
John Hecksel, Nunica, Austria.
Forest Grove they became alarmed and of August ol each year, which Interest pay- by the City Clerk, in ths book of Bead,
meats shell be evidenced by proper cou- , Records,as providedfer by the City Chatr
Philip Hecksel, Nuhica, Austria.
abandoned the horse as it was found pons attached to each bond, and both' prla- ter.
cipsl and interest shell be payable in lawSectionS.— That tke sold bonds shall b»
John Rusticus, Holland, Netherlands. in that village.
ful money of tbe United mates of America, delivered by the City Treaeurerto the pnrThe
sheriffat last located the lads at ths office of the City Treasurer,in the chaser of the seme, upon his receiving
Chris Korose, Holland, Greece.
. meat
ment therefore, and
end the
the proceed*from such
at Beaverly, near Grand Bapids taking City of Holland.
Section 2.— That each of said Water sole shall be used lolely for tho purpoee foiv
Seven
American citizens each
them into custody and brought them Works Bonds, end each
sch of the coupons at- which said bonds recite they ere belac latcarrying a small silk Americaa flag to Zeeland where they will appear for tached thereto, shell he subsAntihUy ia the .lued.
following form, to-wit:
See. fi.— This ordinance shall take effect
walked out of the circuit court room at examination before Justice Clark this United States of America,Hate of Michigan, and be la force from and after IM passage,
County of Ottawa, City
, approvaltad publication.
afternoon.

mentioned. Lectures will be given on
first aid to the injured and bandaging
wilt be taught, according to the plans.
The D. A. R., the W. C. T. U. gimi the
W. R. C. are expected to join in this
twice a-week work, as they have signified their intention to help the Red
Cross society.Ail women of Holland,
whether members of an organization or

ROYAL
BAKING

hurry thru or glance at it eansnally
bat read it carefully.Mr. Aekerinan

HJ

th.

war with Germany for. Dba’t Um

home. Make socks
of Holland in their work and to meet for the soldiers, make bandages for the
with them each week on the two days wounded— you can do many things that

will be sent here to instruct the

rrm

PAOB
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,
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TWO ALLEGED HORSE
THIEVES ARE CAUGHT

•

in

m

jxmdo foxn Cr—

No

m

of Tartar, derived

Alum

from grapes.

SEVEN CITIZENS GIVEN
FLAGS WHEN SWORN IN

No Phosphate

took

George E. Koilen was in Grand Ha- guests were Mrs. H. R. Brink and
vea on bueineas Monday. **
Miss Ella Brink. Mrs. Da Raster provMr. Baekema was a Grand .Rapids
visitorMonday.
N. Vaa Pntten and Chris Korose
were Grand Haven visitors Tuesday.
J. E. Telling deft for Chicago Tuesday noon.

ed to be a loyal hostess.
, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Hamberg 56

W.'

17th street entertained several friends
in honor of their daughter, Miss Janet,
the occasion being her birthday. Games

t

lands.

1

'

Michigan.

were played and refreshmentsserved.
new
Mrs. John Van Zanten -was a Grand Mrs. Hamberg was assisted by Miss
Strabbing.
Bapida visitor Monday.
Mrs. Dick Van Lente and Min Rose
The Daughters of the American RevClark were the guests of Mr. and
olution will meet this afternoon the connty building Tuesday morning,
Mrs. James Price at Grand Rapids
at the home of A. B. Cotton, 93 W4 with pride of their new; status plainly

t:ef

|

They were each placed under $300| Water Work* Bond**' Serial 'VW" , Approved.7 ....................
Mayer..
Monday.
bond until they appear.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
14th street,instead of at the home of written in the lines of their faces, their
Tkat the Oitp of Holland in the Conntr ef Attest:V
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frericks left
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
for
value
recelv•
•
•••*••••••••••
1
••
e
Mrs. A. G. Gowdy as announced TuesCOMMON COUNCIL.
ahouldersand their full chests. Four
ed, acknowledgesitselfJustly indebted, and
U tty Clerk,
Wednesdayfor an extended visit who
(Official)
day. The change is made on account
promises to pay to the Bearer,One ThonaPROPOSALS FOB CITY BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Wander Woude as
of these new citizens had just
Holland,Mich., April 9, 1917
and Dollara ($1,000),lawful money of tke
Sealed proposals will be receive*> br the •
of illness in the Gowdy home.
The
Common
Council
met
pursuant
to
Erie,
United State* of America, on the first day Common Council of tho city of Holland...

111.

^

•

'

•

,
1

e e • 0

,
'

nounced their allegiance to the queen adjournment and pursuant to the atatnte to
William Bremer, aged 30 and a cabof February, A. D., 19.., 4rlth interest at Mlcklffan, at the office ef the City Olwlfiew t
County School Commissioner Nelson
of the Netherlandstwo to the emperor consider applications for liquor licenses,and the rate of five per cent per annum, payable •aid eity, tlU 7:80 e'eloek P. M„ ef Maw
inetmaker of Holland and Alice Meiiwas called to order by the Mayor.
emi-annually,on the flret day of February day, April 80, 1917, for the purchaae of
B. Stanton of .Holland was visiting the
of Austria-Hungaryand one to the king
Present :--Mayor Vandersiuls, Alda. Prlna and on the firet day of August of each fourteen Water Works bonds to be dateff>~
ter, 28, of Fillmore, have applied to
district schools .about Grand Haven
of Greece. These men had all passed Vemrhure, Brieve,Drinkwater,Congleton, and every year, until tbe principal ia paid, May 1, 1917, in tho sum of One TbousenfP J
County Clerk Orrie Sluiter for a marLawrence, Brink, Postma upon preaentation of the coupons hereto at- Dollars each with Interest coupons attached:
Monday.— <0. JL Tribune.
safely through th6 rigid examination Kammeraad,
Wiersema and the Clerk.
riage
- ,
tached. The principal and interest of thle Said bonds te bs designated as Water WorkaThe reading, of the minutes and regular bond are payable out of tke Water Worka Homl» Series "P" end to be numbered
for citizenship. Tea applicants faced
Barend Kammeraad, # county drain
order of business was suspended.
The Chicago club met Saturday eveHonda Sen** "P" Sinking fund, which U coneeeutlvely from No. 1 to No. 14, both ia- commissioner,was in Grand Bapids and
the examiner and three failed to receive
The Clerk presentedBrewers’ applleatloa a separate fund of tke said City of Holland, elusive, and to be made payable as (ellowa*.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. James Tilt on
and
bond
of
A.
Self,
Jr.,
and
saloon
keop
Grand Haven Monday on drain basi- West 13th street. Beautifuland ap- their certificates,principally because •r's state liquor applications and bonds, and duly aet aside and constituted for said pur- to-wit:
pose and both jyrineipal and Interest are
Bonds Nos. 1 and 3. Feb. 1st, 131$ ; Bondr
of insnfficient knowledge as to the laws
msss.
applications and bonds of Aread Smith,
payable at the office ef the City Treasurer, Nos. 8 and 4, Feb. 1st, 1930; Bonds Nos. »
propriate prites were awarded.
Lee
pe
Peyter,
Doyle
A
Vender
Helds,
Her
and ways of the cdnntry they wishedjjb
l« and 7, Fso. 1st 1931; Bonds Noe. 8, •
if ths City of Holland.
Holland, Michigni
Michigan.
Mr. /and Mrs. :8. iE. Roster and
Manus Boons, David Blom, Enos Stone, Dut.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Congleton enThis bond la Issued for the purpose
end ...
10, .wv.
Feb. 1st.
1st, li
1933; Ronds Noe. 11 and
yta A Vander Die. and William J. Blom.
daughter Margaret left Monday for a tertained 25 guests at dinner Friday adopt as their home land.
defrayingthe expenses incident to the con- 13. Feb. 1st, 1938; Beads Noe. 18 and 14
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The examinationof the witnesses was
struction
of
n
one-million-gellon covered, Feb. 1st, 1924; and to draw interest at a
two week's trip visiting friends In evening in celebration of tbeir 25th
The eevera! applications and bonds were
conducted by J. T. Webber, of the U. 8. referredto the Committee on Licenses of concrete reservoir to provide a sufficientsup- rate not to exceed 5 per cent per annum
Illinois.
ply of water, for reasonableend necessary payable semi-annuallyoa the the first deyr
Wedding anniversary.
Natralization office at Chicago, and the new Council.
d on the first day of Febirew*
fire protection for the City of Holland. This of August end
The Committee on Ordinancesreported for bond is ons of the "Water Work* Bonds" of each year,
> Wm. O. Van Dyke of the Van Dyke
\ beginning the first dar ef!
while the examiner was not harsh with instruction an ordinance entitled, "An OrLAD
IIS
IN
Series
"P",
amounting
to
ths
sum
of
FourAugust,
1917,
both principal and laleraett
Hardware was in (Grand Bapids on
his qestioning he was by no means too dinanceto authorise the Issuing of Fourteen teen ($14,000) each, and maturing as fol- to be paid at the office of the City Treasurer;
Thousand Dollars of Water Works Bonds of Bows, to-wit; Bond No. 1, February L. 1B19; both principal and Internet to be paid out;
business Monday.
easy. He -wished to be satisfied that the City of Holland, Michigan," and recomiBond No. 2, Feb. 1, 1919; Bond No. 8, Feb. of a separate fund to be known as "Waterr
Hr. Ira Benton and Mr. Carl Soberevery man passed had the proper knowl- mended that the same do oass.
1. 1920; Bond No. 4, Feb. 1. 1920: Bond Works Bonds Rrries 'P' Sinking Fund;''"
ing from Breedsville, Mich., have reThursday afternoon in spite of the edge of America before he submitted The Ordinance was read a first add sec- 1N0. 5, Feb. 1, 1921; Bend No. 0, Feb. 1, teald bonds to be signed by the Mayor an4 1
ond time by its title, and
al to be negotiatedat a
1921; Bond No. 7, Feb. 1, 1921; Bond
, ths City Clark, on
tncaed to their homea after -spending a downpouring rain, a large number of
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
him to Judge Cross for the final decisFeb. 1, 1922; J9ond No. 9, Feb. 1, 1922; | price not less then the par value
few days with relatives and friends earnest enthusiasticwomen took part
The Ordinance was referred to the Com- Bond No. 10, Peb. 1. 1922; Bond No. ligand that upon the negotiating of said
d bends
ion. The questions included the simple mittee of the Whole, and placed on the genNo,
12, Feb. 1,1928; j the money received therefor be creditedtoFob. l, 1928;
____Bond
. _
.......
here.
the monthly meeting of the Woman’s inquiriesas to the governmentalorgan- eral order of the day.
Bond No. 18, Feb. 1. 1924; Bond No 14 the Water Works Bonds SsriM "P" SlakGeorge Dock was a Grand Rapids vis- Foreign Missionary Society at the M.
General Order of tho Dap.
Feb. 1, 1924; each bond drawing interest aa ing fund of the City of Holland,end to boa
ization of the United States, and the
On
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve,
itor Wednesday.
aforesaid, being authorisedby the Common . used for tbe purpoee of coostructlng a con*,
E. Parsonage. Rev. Bowerman took examiner frequently put emphasis on
The Council went into the Committee of Council of the City of Holland,In accord- jkrete reservoir.
AttorneyA. Visacher was in Chicago charge of the devotional exercises.At
the Whole on the General Order, wllji tho lance with the provieioni of the City Char- • Each propeaalmust be oeeompenied with .
the questions bearing upon the loyal to
Mayor as chairman.
I e certifiedcheck of $600 payablete the CUp
Wednesday.
Iter of the eald City of Holland.
the close of the business session, the the United States at the present time,
After sometifiifl spent therein, the commitIT 18 HEREBY EXPRESSLY STATED Treasurer of tho city of Holland.
Jacob Haan and John Arendshowt meeting was given over to Mrs. Mable
tee arose and through their chairman re- and understood that Water Works Benda
Proposals must be addressed to Richard*
their absolute belief in the republican
ported that they had under consideration an
motored to HamiHoa Wednesday.
Series "P" are the general, regular and Overweg. City Clerk, and endorsed on enFisher, the leader of the afternoon.
form of government and their desire to ordinanceentitled: “An Ordinance to auth- •binding
ve
lope "Bide for Water Worke Bonds."
obligations of the City of Holland,
A. Van Anrooy took an auto trip >to
The chapter of the study book which put aside entirely ail things of their orise the Issuing of FourteenThousand Dol- 'for the payment of which all the taxable
The counoil reservestbe right to rejeeir
lars of Water Works Bonds of the City of property in the City of Holland la assessable Any or all bids.
Coopersville Wednesday.
was reviewed was “Conquest of Eur- old nations and rulers.
Holland, Michigan," asked concurrence • u<l
t By order of the Common Council.
A. Postma and A. fl. Harrington ope,” and varions members representtherein
and recommendedits passage.
The applicants were sworn in by OrIT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND REOn
motion
of Aid. Brieve,
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
'b-J
B-ta* "SanX1
ed the countries as follows: — France, rie Sluiter, county clerk, who performCITED that all acta, conditions end things
The report of the Committee wae adopted,
April 12-19-26-1917.
(Uty Clerk.
Joe Kooiker was la Grand Bapids Mrs. Frank Stalker; Great Britain;
ed that patrioticduty for the first time and the ordinance placed on the order of
third
reading
of
bills.
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Prakken; Holland, Etta Mao since assuming the office.’Mr. Sluiter
Third Beading of Bills.
Fraak Klainbekselis in Chicago on Atwood; Belgium, Ifrs. J. F. BowerAn Ordinance
__
________ _ entitled,
. "
“An Ordinance to
is undoubtedly the youngest official to
the Issuing of Fourteen Thousand
basiness.
man; Germany, Mrs. Etta Whitman; preside at such a function in the state. Authorise
Dollars of Water Works Bonds of the City
Otto Cohan left Wednesday noon Scandinavia, Elsie Gowdy; Prussia,
The gaining of citizenship was made of Holland, Michigan," was read a third
for Chicago.
Miss Lottie Wichers.Mrs. Fisher gave more impressive by tho little features time, and
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
John Kleis, Way land, is visitingwith
map drill in her introductory ' re- which are not a usual part of the natur- Resolved,that the said Ordinance do now
friends and relativeshere. He formerly marks with the help of her assistants
pass.
alization program. Just behind Judge
Bald resolution prevailed.
resided just south of the city.
conducted the review in a most inter- Cross’ seat on the bench was a great
On Motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The Clerk was instructedto advertise
A. H. Landwehr of the Holia&fl .eating and instructive manner.
American flag, festooneddown in ar- for bide for the sale of the fl4,000 Water
Furnace Co.vto the Interurban far
Mrs. Waltz sang two beautiful Easter tistic manner. As each successful ap- Works Bonds, Series "P", in the official
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
local paper, bidu to be in not later ihan
sdlos.
plicant was sworn in h6 was presented Monday, April 30th, 1917, at 7:80 o'clock
Mrs. J. C. Post has returned from a
Followingthe program was the mys- with a small silk Ameridkn flag by C.
winter's visit in Texas and southern tery box spell down in charge of the
Adjourned. BIGHARD OVERWEO,
N. Dickinson„aveteran of the civil war.
California.
president, Mtfs. Harry Harrington.
City Clerk.
(Official)
E. P. Stephan of the Hofiand Fund-' This contest grows more popnlar at
COMMON COUNCIL.
ture Co., was in Grand Bapids on busi- etch meeting. The hostess Mrs. J. SUPT' FELL
Holland, Mich., April 5. 1917.
PUPILS
ness Wednesday.
The Common Council met pursuant to adF. Bowerman and Mrs. Etta Whitman,
journment and pursuant to the provisions
The illustriomsNick Kik of Grand served delicious refreshmentswhich
1
of the City Charter to canvass the votes
SuperinendentE. E. Fell gathered cast at Charter Election, held April 2, 1917.
Rapidt was in tke city Wednesday.He fitinglyclosed one of the most profitthe
pupils of the public schools around and in the absence of the Mayor was called
in now connected with the Michigan able And pleasant meetingsof the misorder by PresidentPro Tern Kammeraad.
him
Wednesday morning and gave them to Present:—
Trust Co.
sionary year.
Pres. Pro Tem Kammerssd,
an
earnest,
heart-to-heart
talk
about
Aids.
Drinkwater,Congleton, Lawrence,
Miss Wills Van Pntten returned last
Brink,
Postma,
Wiersemaand the Clerk.
the war and the crisis that this country
Saturday evening from spending a
On motion of Aid. Postma,
finds itself in at the present time.
The reading of the minutes and regular
week with relatives in Holland.—Lud* W. L. L.
Mr.
Fell said- “all you boys and order of businesswas suspended.
ingtoa Chronicle.
FOR
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
girls have a duty to perform. The call
The PresidentPro Tem was requestedto
MUs Esther Bezon has retrned to her
appoint
a committee to canvassthe vMes.
home at Port Sheldon after spending The followingresolution offered by to the front is not the only duty to
The president Pro Tem appointedas such
shoulder
in
war
times.
No
doubt
some
committee,Aldermen Wiersema, Congleton
the winter months in Chicago.
Copyright1910 by Muteell Jems. Peltni Finding.
Mrs. George E. Koilen was unanimously will be called upon to do actual
and Lawrence.
Jack Post and Miss Olive Bertsck
«
The SpecialCommittea appointedto canwere in Grand Bapids Wednesday to find enthusififitically adopted by the vice and I know you will perform that vas* the votes cast reportedhaving made
such canvass, and presented a tabular statewitness “A Fool's Paradise” as seen members of the Woman 's Literary Club service conscientioualy and bravely.
ment of same.
But
there
is
a
great
deal
of
work
to
by the University of Michigan all-star Tneaday. It shows that the ladies of
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Resolved,That the report of the Commit'
do for those that are not actually called
cast at Powers Theater.
tea
on Canvassingthe returns of the sevsral
the city are not backward when it
to arms. The first thing I would! ad.4 wards of the city, on the votes cast for the
Rev. and Mrs. A. LivingstonWarnMy bobby is SERVICE.
comet to loyalty to the Flag and the vise all of you to do i» to read the several officers therein named and on the
shnis, who have been members of the
<
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COMPETE
MYSTERY SPELL

DOWN
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1

liable.

_ ML.
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TALKS TO
ABOUT WAR

m

OFFER CLUB
HOUSE
WAR WORK

Every Nan Has a Hobby

mission in China for fifteen country, and the men will have to “go President’s message thorooghlyto
ISm be and the same hereby is adopted, aad
certain what this country has entered that the several persons whi have received
years, will reach Holland, it ii said, some” to keep np with the ladies.
the greatest numoer of voW
today on their second furlough. Hon. Woodrow Wilson,
sad ward offices, set opposite their respective
names be snd hereby are declared elected to
They will remain here for about a
President, U. 8. A.
Sealed proposalswill bo received until aid offices as follows:

Amoy

year.

To tbe office of City Treasurer, Oerrit Ap7:80 P, M. April 18, 1917, by the Bosrd of
Public Work* of the City of Hollaod.Mich,, lledorn .^ ^
Juitiee of the Peace t^flll
Although we, the Woman’s Literary for the construction of a one million gallon vacancy. Gerrit W. Kooyers;
concrete reservoir.
To the office of Constable of the 2nd
Plans, specificationsand blink proposals
Club, of Holland, have earnestly hoped
can bo obtained at the office of the Super- Ward, L. D. Bouwman;
,To
the office of Constable of tho 4th ward.
and prayed that our Nation’s becoming intendent of Publio Works in tho City Hall;
Holland, Michigan,by depositing Five Dol- R.
Resolved further,that propositionrelainvolvedin the great world war, with lars ($6.00) which will lie refunded upon
tire to the Fire Department Loan be and
thrir return ia good. condition by April 20th,
all its attendant suffering, privation
the same ir hereby declared carried.

Washington, D. C.

^

Cramer.

.

.

aW

The Frivolity Club met at the home death, might be averted,
Each proposalmost bo accompanied by a
certifiedcheck for 10 per cent of the amount
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooks last
And since it could not be avoided of the prqpoosl. made payable to
Thursday evening.
with honor and national eelf-respect, the Board of Public Worka, the same to bo
by tho Board as liquidated damages
A very entertainingclass meeting and must now be undertakenwith much retained
in case the bidder fails to enter into
a
contract
(that may bo awarded to him)
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. devotion and with all the power this
with the Board in accordance with his bid.
I. De Kraker. The evening was spent republic can raise,
The Board reserves the right to reject any
'
with a musical program and dainty re- - And since we, women, are aa deeply or all
B. B. CHAMPION,
freshmentswere served. The honored interested in the successful prosecution

bids.
...

AJd*!*Versckure,Brieve and Vander Hill
here appeared and took their seats.
Tho Special Committee on Fire Apparatus
reportedhaving spent considerable time in
making investigations, relative to Motor,
driven .fire apparatus and recommended ths
purchase of a White City BmiraHook and
Ladder, 0-cyUnder,00 H. P. Truck, from

What’s yours?
If

one

of

your hobbies is buying your clothes

where SERVICE
time you and

made

of

It is

ear with Junior Pump, from

at a

store

paramount considerationthen

its

met.

I

SERVICE

is the

is

the big thing in this store<

It is

what has

every customer a friendthe “come-again” trade that I want;

and I go tbe

limit to please.

Does

it

pay?

My growing business is

Otto
The

the best answer to that;

J.

Cohan

ProQressiv© Clothier-

35 E. Eighth Si

2tlfi

1

iff-
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS ACk)

Ex-Alderman fiulkan received a present last Saturday morning— it was a
gri.

Measles ,i9

still prevailing

in

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married by I. Fairbanks, Esq,

this

Sun-

day, April 3, 1887, Mr. Fred L. Nivln-

FRAUD CLAIMED BY
CO.

LEON BOSOH VICTIM
IN FEENSTRA CASE
SPINAL MENINGITIS

COURTS GIVE HI8 89,000 NEVER- BX-MAYOR AND WIFE NOT PERMITTED TO SEE HIM IN CHI.
THE LESS; COMPANY CLAIMS
CAGO HOSPITAL.
GOODS LISTED WERE NOT *
At 10:30 Sunday night Mr. and Mrs.
BURNED.
Nicodemus Bosch of West 12th St.,
received a telephone message from
The Michigan supreme court has just

Chicago telling them that their son,
confirmed the decision of Judge Cross Leon, a student of the Rush Medical
this
1
(Last Saturday, registration day, in the case of the First National College, was confined to the Presbyabout 50 new voters were added to the Bank of Allegan vs. the G. R. & I rtail- terian hospital with a serious attack of
list, which shows that Holland is grow- way company in which the bank sued spinal meningitis.
Ex-Mayor Bosch, Mrs. Bosch and son
ing rapidly in number of inhabitants. to recover a little more than $1,0)0*
Gerald left on the midnight train -for
Last Sunday was as fine a day as we
have had this year, the thermometer lost on a shipment of potatoes. Xu Chicago. When they arrived Monday
registering 68 degrees, and on Monday 1912, E. F. Sherman loaded the pota- morning they were not permitted to
son of Olive to Miss Cora B. Strong of

city.

see the patient, because of hia delicate

about 24 hours later a blissard of con- toes in Tustin and conigned them to a
ajderable dimension was raging and the brokerage firm in New Orleans. Mr. condition, but the report of the doctors was slightly encouraging.
ercury had dropped to 30 degrees.
Sherman then sold the bill of lading to
Leon is a Hope graduatewho won a
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
the bank. The G. R. & I. traaisfured scholarship in the Rush Medical colRev. J. Van Houten of South Holthe potatoes to the Louisville & Nash- lege thru his work here. His healta
land, 111., has accepted the call from
has never been broken before and the
the First Reformed church of this city. ville railway company and the latter
telephone message was a great shock to
Wednesday evening, April 6, 1892, at company let them spoil. The ventila- his
the bride’s parents south of the city, tors in the cars were given improper
-:o:Miss Lilia Dutton was married to Hen- attention and the potatoes were turned
G. J. Bchuurman, formerly of the
ry W. Harrington,oldest son. of Mr.
over to the brokerage company before Scott-LugersLumber Co., has traded
Wilson Harrington. The wedding cerehis Fremont real estate with William
mony was performed by Rev. Chas. 8. they got the bill of lading to which Deur of West 18th street. Mr. Dear
was attached a draft. By an act of and his family have left for Fremont
Dutton, brother of the bride.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
congrey, known as the Hepburn act, and Mr. Schuurman is expected in
Mrs. F. J. Fuller died Saturday aft- responsibilityattachesto the original Holland in a short time.
ernoon at her home over Walsh’s drug
shipper, hence the G. R. & I. company
atore at the age of 43 years.
HIS
must settle the loss.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

parents.

Cards are out announcing the marriage of Mary Walman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dalman of East Holland, to John Hoeksema. The ceremony
will take place Thursday April 24.
The death of the five year old child
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Shoemaker of River
street occurred last Saturday night.

Another interesting case before the
supreine court

and decided by

,

EASTMAN MOURNS
OWN DEATH-NO!

BEATS BIG DRUM

*hat

body was that of Feenstra vs. the Ottawar and Allegan Farmers Mutual Fire

“To

the relatives of the late El-

Peter Prina, Inap. of regia, elec. A Aid. 24..
Peter Ver Schure,
...
24.1.
Frank Brieve, do
24.1.
Jss. A. Drinkwater,do boothi
25.1.
Wm. Lawrence, do
24.1.
Peter Brink, do
24.17
John Dobben, do
24.17

do

Abel Postma, do
Ben Wiersema, do
Arie Vander Hill, do
N. Kammeraad,do
R- A. Sooy, inspector
J. C. Brown, do
John Van Zanten,do
Gerrit De Vries, do '
H. Piaggermars,do
John Luidens,
*
Jacob Sprang, ao
Jacob Lokker, clerk of election
Bimon Lievense, &o
Leonard De Witt, do
N. 0. . Sergeant, do m
-okn De Koeyer, do
Jacob Luidens, no
Bert Breuker, do
Uemt W oilman, do
*>- W- Jellema, do
Albert Hoeksema, do
Q. Vander Hilt, do
H. Steggerda,do
Jacob buiiUi, gatekeeper
D. Brandt, do
Dirk Van Oort, do
Johannes Arensman, do
M. Jonkman, do

24.1V
24.1.
22.

6.0t.
6.0i.
-

1

Wm. Klferoink, do
B. p. Scott, do
Joseph WaVner, do
J. J. Jennings,do
Jacob Achterhof, do
Henry dipping,do
G. Ver Berg; do
R. Ovenreg, regis. for Congleton

v ji*0/?
Congleton,

b.

6.01

do

t.

Why Take Chances

24.1-.

There

6.0c
6.0c
6.0i
6.0C
0.00
6.0b
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Boaton Restaurant,meals
w. Lawrence, do
The Fitch DustdownCo, dustdown

you are guaranteedfull value and complete satisfaction or the return of your money.
Lily White Flour meets jevery requirementof

home baking— bread and pastry work-in the most
pleasing maimer.
You jyill like it very much.
Packed in 5 lb., 10 lb., 24^ lb., 49 lb. and 98 lb.

VALLEY. CITY MILLING CO.t
Grand Rapids,

claimed that he did not attempt any
fraud,

and

honestly believed the arti-

cles included in the list were destroy-

ed. He

$2943.64
he Committee on Poor renortednr*,
iuVnt8 LTn.u0t. ‘?e,^c?oPr0;MhPerpeoot
lid*
they u,d rend«*ed temporary
aid for the two weeks ending Auril 4 11117
amounting to 089.00. * *r11 4’

for

Accepted.

The

committee

bridge, reportedrecommending that

a

lirht

The

,lr"1

'

WESTERN UNION

PROTECTING ITSELF

:ot

Explicitinstructions to this effect
were received Monday by Miss Madeline Van Putten. She was also ordered
to obtain the history of every employe, to ascertain if any are of Ger-

man descent.
The order will be

strictly enforced,

especiallythe looking up of the history
•f employes. Klaas Volkema, the messenger, stoutly avers there’s no

German

in him, so the census is taken.

RED CROSS WORK TO
BE DONE BY UNION
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union Friday pledges itself to support
the National Red Cross organization
by making bandages.
The

birthday anniversary of the old-

est member of the local union, Mrs.
Van O’Linde,a life' member here, was
celebrated at the home of Mrs. G. H.
Dubbink, 202 West 15th street. The
subject of the meeting was “Scientific TemperanceInstruction,” in
sharge of MraJlubbink.Mrs. B. Rik.sen took charge of the devotionals and
Mrs. R. B. Champion talked on the
practicabilityof the subject. Miss
Jeanette Prakken, accompanied by
Miss Oudermoulen, sang. Miss Hazel
Albers, accompanied by her sister, al
so gave a vocal selection. Mrs. A. H.
Meyer talked on scientific temperance
instruction in the schools.

“Hygiene in the Public Schools”
was Mrs. Dubbink ’s subject. The W.
C. T. U. is responsible for the law that

gave the schools this subject.
.-O'
-

—

.....

APOPLEXY TAKES
POWER OF SPEECH
Gpeechless as the result of a stroke

-

POOR SPRANG CAN’T
BUILD HIS COURT ROOM

tle

Jacob Sprang, who for a few days
was in the seventh heaven of delight.,
because the dear people had recognized
him as a man with a judicial mind, received a sudden jolt Friday morning.
Thursday evening the city fathers
canvassed the vote of Monday ami
found that Jacob was two votes shy
of being elected. It seems that friends
of RepresentativeGerrit W. Kooyers
got busy in the Fifth ward and mustered up seven votes in bis behalf. Ome
lone friend in the third ward cast a>
vote for the maker of laws, which gave
Kooyers eight votes in all. As Mr. same
R. Ovenreg, city clerk
82.50
Sprang received but seven he was two P.
Kruisenga,asst, clerk
27.00
votes shy of landing this coveted posi- Chas. H. McBride, city atty.
25.00
H.
Vauden
Brink,
30.17
tlbn.
C. Kibbelink,assessor
62.50
Gerrit W. Kooyers stands elected by M. Prakken, services
12.50
Jerry
Boerema,
janitor
43.75
one majority,this makes him a law- 0. Van Zanten, P. D.
21.00
maker and at the same time he metes J. J. Mersen, H. 0. A C. P.
58.38
Jennie
Kanters,
librarian
37.50
them out to the law-breaker.
Bixby Office Supply Co., supplies
2.96
And just think of it Peter Ver Wey The Forbes Stamp Co., stamps,etc.
1.75
Vanden Berg Poster Co., posting notices 8.50
the ex-dog catcher got two votes.
John Vanden Berg, repairs and labor 7.00
::o:
H. Vanden Brink, postage
5.00
;o:
Do adv. to Peter Ver Wey
28.00
:

treas.

- ,

-

STAR OF BETHLEHEM
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
The Star of Bethlehem chapter, O. E.
8., No. 40, held its annual election of
officers Thursday night. The following were chosen: Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Laura Kress; Worthy Patron, Arthur
Van Duren; Assistant Matron, Mrs. G.
A. Lacey; Conductress, Mrs. Frank
Costing;Ass’t Conductress, Mrs. Marjorie Schouten; Treasurer, Mrs. Edna
Bertsch;Secretary, Mrs. Madge Kramer; Pianist, Mrs. Gertrude Burt.
The installation of officers will be
held April 19. A large class will be initiated next Thursday evening.
Arthur Van Duren and Mrs. John
Kress were named as delegates to the
Grand Lodge at Flint next June. Flint

ef apoplexy,Mrs. William Leenhouts
ef Zeeland, aged 81, is at the point of
death at her home on CentennialS&
Dr. A. Leenhoutsof this city was call- witnessed the organization of the first
ad Monday to the bedside of bis chapter of the 0. E. 8. in Michigan
mother and has remained there all day. fifty years ago.
Mra. Leenhouts suffered a stroke at
o
about 10 a. m. Monday. It left her in a
Miss Vivian Fosdick of Fennville,
very serious coudition with her power has been apopinted valedictorian of
of speech gone.
tho class of 1917 of the Fennville high
school and as been awarded a scholarTEN GRAND HAVEN ALIENS
ship at Hillsdale college. Miss Helen
WILL BECOME CITIZENS Burpee was selected as salutatorian
Duncan Weaver as orator, Miss Ruth
Judg. Cross will continue the March Johnson as prophetess and Miss Georof court on Tuesday. A repro- gians Dickerson. as historian for the
of the government will be at
commencement exercises on Friday,
house Tuesday and naturalize
June 8. Miss Dickerson is credited
one from Greece, four from with a perfect attendance during her
12 year course.

-

M

—
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A. Harrington,coal

K. Buurma, teamwork
Boone Bros., do
Fred Lohuis, do
0. Van Haaften,do
H. P. Zwemer, do
S Plagenhoef,do
J. Ver Hoef, do
B. Hoekstra,labor
0. Ten Brinke,do
Wm. Ten-Brinke, do
Harry De Neff, do
Neil 9ush, do
H. Waasink, do
Wm. Roelofa do
Y. Dykema, do
W. J. Crabb, do
B. Coster, do
B. Kooimsn, do
0. Kvink, do
0. Van Wieren, do
K. Vander Woude, do
Al Tilma, do
Frank Nash, do
A. Aldcrink,do
J. Vander Ploeg, do
J. Bakker, do
Mich State Tele Co., messages
K1 Beekman, order
H. P. Zwemer do,
A. Harrington,do
Peter Boot, do
Western Union Tele Co, dock rent
B.

jf P. Wks,

War

light

Prins. labor
Prins,

J. A. Kooyers, t<
teamwork
Jacob Slik, labor
Martha Prakken, rent

Thomas Klomparens, do
K. Lam, do
Holland City St. Bank,
J. Lievense,do
Holland VulcanisingCo, repairs
Clark Engine A Boiler Co, tubes
n
H. D. Edwards k Co, hose
B. of P. Wks., coal
Cits. Transfer Co. cartage
L. Lanting,repairs
Carl T. Bowen, city eng.
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
Eugene Dietxgen Co, Supplies
Holland Lum. A Supply Co, ei
cement,
Socialist Club, rent,
John Vandersiuis,

158.91
44.00

29.00
47.00
42.00

33.00
11.00
11.00
28.00

27.65
27.23

25.50
23.73
24.50
24.50

24.38
28.76
24.50

22.76
24.60
20.50
24.50

24.60
5.85
20.25

20.76
12.50
.99
2.00
4.00
4.00

16.00
1.00

797.70
2.25
2.25
3.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
13.16

15.00
47.04
15.48
.75

28.76
62.50
42.00
2.04

Creek, Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

having investigated

Limited All the Way- Every

ommended thaTi'.iSew.ir^^coStn
constructed
in accordance with the provisionso7 the
ordinancerelative
°(
Adopted.

Two Hours

thereto

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next

morning

.v

*

r.porU4

13‘h

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

with power ,oW.“.referred10 the ^neer.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater
The committee
....... P«blic Building, .nd American ElectricalSup Co., clips 1.83
property
Burlingham Coal Co.,
463.05
A. H. Brinkman, frt. A
1.90
P. Boot,
1.00
Bd. of Public Works, light and power 265.84
.o
Oits. Transfer Co.,
8.00
nd Van lUalte Avenues”'*”
Clenr Creek, Coal Co.,
600.00
Communications from Boards and City
Crone A Co.,
24.94
Ollloars
Donnelly Kelley Gloss Co.,
.30
Detroit Grophite,
13.25
Diomond
Cupped
Beoring
Co., repoirs 77.62
meeting held April
•
Elec.
Co., meters
190.00
Fostoriai Inc Lamp Div., lamps
429.43
^»enr,a*
Federal Sign __
System,
___ _____
fuses
56.23
4.05
General Electric Co., supplies
200.31
2.15
Gregory
Mayor
A
Thom,
do
^ b'*- 88.50
18.00
John u-etea’ P»‘rolman
Holland City News, printing
20.10
38.50
John Wagner, do
L. Lanting,labor
1.70
D 0 Connor, do
38.50
Natioaol Meter Co., meter parts
10.80
88.50
p®ter. Bpntekoe,do
P. M. R’y Co., freight
1038.88
38.50
B7, fh- ot Police
1.31
45.83 Tisch-Hine Co., covers
Travelers
Ins.,
Co.,
insurance
36.16
"•*
12.00
.42
Westinghouse
Electric
Co.,
bru^u
D. Hoik^ d*""
2.40
4.19
4.80 Western Elec Co., batteries
183.88
37.50 H. P. Zwemer, coal
F^kK8”,0l,i;r“;todd*ba
32.50
04732.61
.69
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
1.25
The Board of Public Works reportedthe
JJ.'AV*'' Co"
2.25 collection of 09,614.85 light, water and
10.05 main sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
2.40
n , ”ln&ton- coal
15.20 with the amount.
« A. Klomparens A Son, hay and
The
Clerk reported that interest coupons
straw
12.45 in the sum of 0225.00 had been presented
1.43 to the Treasurer for payment, and recom8.59 mended that the Mayor and Clerk be authorised to issue a voucher for the amount.
Adopted.
1.00
Mrs. C. De Fey ter, laundry
The Board of Public Works reportedthat
2.24
at a meeting of the Board, held March 26th,
...
1449.19 the following resolutionwaa unanimously

coni
Crt.
supplies

....

•*i.b

J

cartage
cunl

pocking
gloss

point

“

AdmaIML

Shfes

_

_

a

Al

ben, Vander Hill, Wieraema, and the tlerk.
The minutea of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petitionsand Accounts
The Clerk presented the following
muniration:
1 write relative to offlee rooms in the
City Hall building. 1 am spending about
one-half of my time aa Prosecuting Attorney
in the north half of the county and the remainder here. Many people expect to find
the Prosecutorin the Public building, and
if it seems desirable to the Council, I should
be perfectly willing to have my office in thia
city in the City Hall while I hold the
Prosecutor’sposition.The rooms back of
the court room would, I think, be satisfac
tory. Kindly bring this to the attention
of the Council.
Your very truly,
Fred T. Miles, ProsecutingAtty.
Referred to the Committeeon Public
Buildings and Property. .
Th* f*od|i*Dd w*,"“nU o^ered issued.
Reports of standing Committees
IWd nf,oUt,ow'n« approved by the
The Committee on Claims and Accounta
Twr°r‘i"V; ;
reported' having examined the following m,"m,
claims and recommendedthe payment for mJnt1-ed 10 1110 Commo* Council for pay-

>

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

to

like it to send to other relatives of
the late Elmore Eastman.
A short time ago Eastman was al
ThemciH0Vf
Ald- V*Dd*rHill,
The c'ty Engineer
was instructed to esmost deservingof that title “late.” tablish
street
He was overcome in his room by smoko
from an oil heater and when found report same to the Common" Council'
just in time, 'was saved by the pul- walk
Aid.
V.ad„HlU
.Id,.
abutting
the
motor from police headquarters. The
AreUnJ
/‘:t
need of
company had read of the accident but
The“mi«U 0f Ald ^“K'cton.
failed to appreciate the rescue.

sued the company and the case
was tried four times by juries in the
Ottawa Circuit. The case was contested for a week bptween Attys. Smedley & Linsley of Grand Rapids for th3
The late Elmore Eastman has ancompany and Gerrit J. Diekema and C.
R. Wilkes for Feenstra.It was ap- swered the company with an invitation
pealed to the supreme court and con- to come and hear him beat the bass
street.
firmed. It developedtbft the company drum in the Holland Concert band
had not taken advantage promptly of and then to give their verdict on his
the provisions of fraud, but on the con- “lateness.”He is using a stronger
IS
trary had become partially responsible. stroke than before, just by way of
Feenstra took some damaged machin- proving that the report is greatly exagery to a repair shop and the company gerated.
To thwart Gerifian agents who might agreed to pay for the repairs.That
acquaint themselveswith the text of was the point upon which the highr
(OffldaJ)
. GOMMOH COUNCIL
government messages, the Western Uncourt ruled that Feenstra should be
Holland, Mich., April 4, 1917
ion Telegraphcompany has notifiedits
The Common Connellmet in regular aeapaid bis insurancepolicy and follow
aion and waa railed to order by the Mayor.
office managers to permit no one exthe policy of courts to hold insurance
Present: Mayor Vanderalnla, Alda. Prina,
cept employees to enter the operating companies to their policies.
Ver Schure, Brieve, Drinkwater,Congletoa,
Kammeraad,
Lawrence, Brink, Poatma, Dobrooms. ",

Mich, j

l

J*,er

He

1

sacks.

pi.™*;

refused to pay Feenstra a penny.

White

The^-i,™?, "‘"‘“J1 ordered issued'

US

void, and the company so declared and

knowing you have
hundred

“The Floor the Beet Cook* U$e”

insurance

effect that if the insured attempted They wanted to know if he didn't like
or was guilty of fraud the policy ii the card and wanted to order more

satisfaction in

Lily

company. Feenstra is a well- more Eastman” was the address. Tha be placed at the said location at the J S.
toXPnanve'f>,i:r0Vi(Jed’
the Township*wiH sll
to-do farmer of Ottawa Co., living postal authorities knew of none so to pay the same rental for this liiht a* th!
near Zeeland, who three years ago suf- close as Elmore himself, and to him
ot ‘b'ir
iss oS
Adopted.
fered a bad fire and loss of between $7,- the letter was delivered.
TEN YEARS AGO
000 and $9,000. He was insured with
When Eastman opened the envelope, DoJtid .^“mittee on Public Lighting reh*f‘ I""
Henry Brinkman of Chicago was mar- the above company but they refused he drew out a black-bordered card with 1
ried last Thursday -to Miss Fannie to pay him Any money because they beautiful,shiny, gold lettersthat said:
On motion °f Aid. Congleton.
Vander Bunte of Forest Grove.
discovered that he had attemptedfraud “In memory of the late Elmore EastThe requestwas granted,and the Board
of Public Works
instructed to place such
The new laundry of which John Dyk- in making out a list of his losses. He man. His soul is in Heaven.’? Then light.
ema of this city and T. R. Patrick, of includeda wagon as lost which was followed a comfortingverse, designed
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Miuakegon are the proprietors is now later found in a neighbor’s barn; some to wipe away tears.
‘h *LrK!,li«hl
««
open for business. The Takken build- harnesses which later were located in
Elmore read it twice, swallowed ...
on public
Lighting,
ing on East Eighth street has been a building, covered up; a neighbor’s twice, and read it again. He began
i'he Committee
fitted up for that purpose.
wagon which happened to be in the to blame bis friends for trying a prac- wa, referredthe U?ing ‘^a k!idJwalkh°on
A pretty wedding was solemnized fire was lost, and other things. In tho tical joke. But no, there was the name
last evening when Miss Amelia Eliza- insurance policy was a provision to the of the sender, a large engravingfirm. nue from 16th to
20th streets, reported

beth Busby and George Albert Stegeman were united in marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents on Central
avenue, The ceremony was performed
at 8 o’clock by the Rev. N. M. Steffens
under a canopy of apple blossoms. The
wedding march was played by Miss Ebba Clark and during the ceremony Miss
Mae Van Drezer sang “For Yfcuu.”
Julius Belt and Herold DePree acted as
ribbon bearers and were prettily dressed for the occasion.
One of the oldest residents of Holland, Mrs. A. Meerman, aged 82, died
Sunday noon at her home 202 West 11th

much

cents expended.
In buying

8.00
16.07
6.00
57.41
29.50
9.60
15.00

aidennan

Keppeu Sons, coal
kirst male Bank, orders

is

received a dollar'sworth of value for every

,

.

-

adopted

:

.

noon
>

*
the City of HolUnd recommends thst it
immediately necessaryto constructa onemillion-gallon covered, concretereservoir toprovide a sufficient (apply of water, for reasonable and necessary fire protection for the
City of Holland, and the said Board of
Public Works has submitted plans, specifications and estimateof cost of said improvement to the Common Council of thecity of Holland for approval;and the Common Councilof the City of Holland haa aj>- •
proved said proposition, and the plans! •purificationsand estimate of cost therefore at
a meeting held March 12, 1917, therefore
RESOLVED, that the amount of Fourteen
Thousand (014,000)dollars be raised by loun
for the purpose of defraying expenses incident to the construction of a one-milliongallon covered, concrete reservoir to be
built on the “Fifth Street Station" property, in the City of Holland, Michlga|l,,ia
accordancewith the plans, aperificationsand
estimateof - cost therefor, approved by the
Common Council at a meeting held March
12, 1917, and that for the puniose of aald
loan, the bonds of the City of Holland be
issued in the sum of Fourteen Thousand
(014,000) dollars in the manner as follows, to-wit: Fourteen bonds in the sum of
One Thousand(01,000) dollars each with
interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designatedas "Water Work's Bonds,
Series “P7', and to be dated May 1, 1917.
and to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10 11, 12, 13, and 14 respectively, tobe payable as follows:
Bond No. 1, February 1, 1919; Bond No.
2, Peb. 1, 1919; Bond No. 3, Feb. 1, 1920;
Bond No. 4, Feb. 1, 1920: Bond No. 5,
Feb. 1 1921; Bond No. 6, Feb. 1, 1921;
Bond No. 7, Feb. 1, 1921; Bond No. 8, Feb.
1, 1922; Bond No. 9, Feb. 1, 1922: Bond
No. 10, Feb. 1, 1922; Bond No. 11, Feb. 1,
1923; Bond No. 12. Feb. 1, 1923; Bond 13.
Feb. 1, 1924; Bond No. 14, Feb. 1, 1924;
the bonds to draw interest at a rate of not
exceedingfive per cent per annum, payable
semi-annuallyon the first day of February
and on the first day of August of each year,
beginning the’ first day of August A. D.,
1917, both principaland interestto be
paid at the offlee of the Treasurer of thix
City of Holland, and
That for the purpose of paying the interest on the above bonds aa the same becomes due, there shall bo annually levied
on the taxable property of said city of Holland and annually assessed and collected,th»
followingtaxaa:
In the year 1918 tha sum of 01225.00.
In the year 1919 the sum of 8600.00.
In the year 1920 the sum of 0500.00.
In the year 1921 the sum of 0360.00.
In the year 1022 the sum of 0200.00.
In the year 1923 the sum of 0100.00.
and said taxes or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the interest on tha
above bonds, are now so levied for each of
the above. named years.
That for the purpose of paying the principal of the above named bonda as the same
becomes due, there shall be annually levied
on the taxable property in the said Citv
of Holland and annually assessed and collected, a tax sufficientto raise the following sums:
In the year 1919 the turn of 82,000.00f
In the Year 1920 the sum of $2,000.00
In the year 1921 the sum of 88,000.00 .
In the year 1922 the sum of 88,000.00
In the year 1923 the sum of $2,000.00

—

Resolved,That the salary of Mr. R. B.
Champion, Bupt of the Board, be increased
0500 per annum, and that the Clerk of the
Board inform the Council thereof and ask
that the action of the Board be confirmed.
Aid Congletonmoved that the action of the
Vaughan’s Seed store, seeds, etc.
46.94
Bd of Public Works, light
Board be confirmed.
.54
On motion of Aid Wiersema,
37.48
-1 team
The Counciltook a recess.
11.25
J. Van Bragt, do
After recess, the Mayor, all of the Alder,
11.26
C. Caauwe, do
men
and the Clerk being present
5.26
The questionrecurringon the motion of
T Keppel’s Sons, coal
20.08
Aid. Congleton,received the following vote:
Holland Furnace Co, caatings,
16.00
Yeas: Aids. Congleton,Kammeraad, LawA. Harrington,coal
23.90
rence, Brink, Postma, Dobben 6.
H. V,*n Schelven,services
66.00
Nays—
Aids. Prins, Verschure,Brieve,
W. Vander Water, sexton
25.00
Drinkwater, Vanderhill,Wiersema,6.
Gumser Art Studio, frame
2.00
The vote being a tie
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved that the tnhiter be laid on tha
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.46°
The following bills, approved by the Board
,
Said
motion prevailed by yeas and nays
of Health, at a meeting held April 2nd, 1917
were ordered certifiedto the Common Coun- as
„ .
i
cil for payment:
Yeas: Aids. Brieve, Drinkwater, Congleton.
Kammeraad,
Brink,
Dobben,
Van
der
J. Kammeraad, cartage
.35
P. Zwetaer,coal
3.60 Hill, Wiersema, 8.
Nays— Aids. Prins, Verschure,Lawrence,
Do Pree ChemicalCo, fumigators
13.68
J. Helder, milk
20.00
\V. Vander Meer, meat
10.93 1 Th”*Clerkpresented the followingottha
P. Prins, supplies Terpsma
•
2.41 of
John 8. Dykstra aa member of the B of
Miss Maxted, nursing
15.00
Police
and
Fire
Oommiuloners,
Dick
Ras
Mrs. Ed. Vanden Berg, do
25.00
D. Rsa, scavenger work
1.60 Jr., Constableof the 1st Ward, and Simon
The Forbes Stamp Co, milk tags
10.65 Kleyn, Supervisor.
Chas. McBride, trip to Lansing
16.00
F,led’ Motions and Resolutions
G. A. Klomparens, coal
4.00
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
0122.12
the
'WHEREAS, The Senate
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Michigan
Legislature
recently
passed
so much
eh thereof as may be necessaryto
The followingbills, approved by the
Board of Public Works at a meeting held a bill increasing the rate of passen- create a sinking fund sufficientto .redeem
the above bonds at maturity and said taxaa
April 2, 1917, were ordered certifiedto the
ger fares on the railroads in this state in the sums above mentioned are now aj
Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
$104.17 from two cents to two and' a half cents levied for the yeara above mentioned; and
said taxes or so much thereof as may be
P. Brusse,clerk
42.50
necessaryshall be sssessed and collected in
Clara Voorhorst,steno.
22.50 per mile and ,
taxes eh all
G. Van Zanten, collector
the representative of each of the above years, and aald
w 11.50
be applied only to the puroose Bamoa,
nsi
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
11.50
suv ED, That all
this
district
in
the
state
senate,
the
A. E. McClellan, engineer
67.60
the above bonds, toBert Smith,
.
45.00 Hon., Vincent A. Martin, aligned himgether with any and all other “onejrs Which
Frank He Fall do
87.60
,self with the minority and placed himJames Annis, do
37.50
Fred Sllkkers, do
37.50 self on record as opposed to the inFred Smith, firemen
32.50 crease of passengerfares, therefore be
Clarence Wood, firemen
3X50
Bonds Series P SinkingFund." which fund
Dick Vander Uaar, do
82.60
**
John De Boer, coal passer
80.00
U Bh!rrry FURTHER RESOLVED. That the
0. J. Roxeboom, 19th St. attend.
RESOLVED: — That the common moneys
27.60
const! tuting jail -‘Water Works
A. Wiegmink, 28th do
27.50
council
of
tho
city
of
Holland
endorse
Uondi Series
Bonds
SeriesP. Sinking Fund"
Fut
shall be
Joaie Van Zanten,clerical
16.80
used
for
the purposeof paying the principal
Abe Nauta, electrician
49.76 tho action of our senator and congratI n a
Interest
of
said
described
bonds,
asJ. P. De Feyter, line foreman
47.26 ulate him on the stand he has -taken,
above provided and only for that purpoae.
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
44.10
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said
Wm Dickson,do
44.10 in voting for the interests of the pubbonds shall be signed by the Mayor and the
Henry Looman, do
44.45 lic, and
City Clerk, and to be negotiatedat auch
Guy Pond, elec, metennan
45.01
Be it further Resolved,That this times and in such manner as the Common
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
37.50
M. Kammeraad,troubleman
28.85 resolution bo written into the mlnnto.
than the par value thereof, and that upon
Chas. Vos, meter tester
30.24
Lane Kammerling, water insp
43.47 of this meeting and the clerk be in- the negotiationof said bonds, the money
mw nt thft aom/t received for same shall be placed to the
Sam Althuia, water me term an
31.60 stracted to mail a copy
>py 01 the same cred|t o( the .-water Worka Bonda Sariaa
W. Wiebenga, labor
.75
0. J. Roxeboom. lo
5.64 to Senator Martin.
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nouand Uty Hews
now turn that

“Nor

chair, bo the back w'JI

J could not keop the Joyous
bo thta way, and— Bit down.”
note out of my voice. "You mean—”
He knew wbat 1 meant, and there "Merely' that I came here seeking
waa an ugly look In hlB eyes, but I your release, or rather to urge that
gave him no time (or action: I gripped you be given a trial at Charleston. It

W

him by the

NINE SALOON

HELD

MEN

APPLIED
FOR LICENSE
• _____
-

IN

GREEK BY

by appointed ior hearing said peti-

AUTO, DIED OF GOLD

tion.
It is Further Ordered,That Public Notts*
thereof be gWen by publication of a
copy1 of thie order for three eueceesive
weeks previous to said day of hearing la
the Boll
iliandCity Neva, a newspapers printed
and circulated
reulatedin said
eald county.

1

MAY BE TE LAST TIME IF THE AUSTIN P. COOK OF ALLEGAN,
MEETS UNUSUAL DEATH ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN GOES
WHEN OAR TURNS
DRY.
TURTLE

collar, twisting my la scarcely likely under all conditions
knuckles into his throat, and thrust that I will prevent your escape, or atr
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The Common Council met Monday
him down into the chair seat with a tempt to do so. You saved me from a
Judge of Probate.
While returningto his farm in an
violencewhich caused the fellow to fate worse than death, and were cap- evening to go over the applications for
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
gasp (or breath.
tured while endeavoring to serve me. liquor licenses,on file with the city auto during the night Austin P. Cook, (A True Copy)
“You move when I ipeak!” I said Surely you did not suppose I had clerk hot left the job to the new in- a farmer residing near Allegan,lost
Register of Probate.
I
— o
threateningly.“This is no boy’s play. forgotten? You received my mes- coming council. The followingappli- control of his machine^nd it crashed
cants with bondsmen furnished were over an embankment and into a creek,
Now put your hands back— oh, farther sage?”
Tale of
7635— Expires April 14
turning turtle and pinning Cook bethan that; cross them over each othef
"Yes, and was most thankfulfor it filed:
ST ATR OF MICHIGAN—
Fro*
Ctol( Strife
William J. Blom„ bondsmen, David neath it.
Come, do you (eel the steel! I do not I confess I had doubted before."
bite Court for ths County of Ot
Residents
of
the
vicinity
state
they
Blom
and
C.
Blom,
Br.;
Dulyea
ft
Van
like you any too well, Raymond; I
"I read your thoughts In your face;
tawa.
that was one reason why I wished to der Bie, bondsmen, Anton Seif, Sr., H. heard an auto horn blown at intervals
know your treachery ’*
At a session of said Court, held'
By RANDALL PARRISH
for
about
a
half
hour
but
as
the
hour
“I did nothing against you," he pro- reassure you. I could not be ungrate- Boone, Sr.; Enos Stone, bondsmen,
at Probate Office In the City ot
was
late
and
it
is
customary
for
joyMichigan
Bonding
and
Surely
Co.;
ifeCD.ftUtt
tested, wriggling about to gain glimpse ful." She glanced across the room,
Grand Haven In said County, on the
- of
(ace. ”1 had no authority and began again as though anxious to Dave Blom, Nicholas Hoffsteen, and riders to disturb their slumbers in this
23rd day of March, A. D. 1917.
get upon another topic. "I— 1 request- C. Blom, Sr.; Hermanus Boone, bonds- manner occasionally none went to inher&-M
Present, Hon. Jan.ee J. Danhof,
vestigate.
men,
Anton
Seif,
Jr.,
and
Peter
Brown;
"No, but you had influence,and used ed Lieutenant Raymond to intercede
Cop7*lgk»bjA.aMcClttrg*e*
A farmer on his way to town early Judge of Probate
it against me. I got the story straight In your behalf, and he pledged me his Doyle and Vander Heide, bondsmen,
in the matter of the estate of
SYNOPSIS.
enough, and can guess the reason. word to do so. Less than an hour Michigan Bonding and Surety Co.; in the morning passed the spot and
saw
tne
auto
lying
in
the
creek,
Cook’s
Arend
Smith,
bondsmen
Anton
Seif,
Sit back stralghter; there, I reckon ago I learned he waa exerting his inDerk Hendrik Bosmun, Deceased..
CHAPTER I— Confederate Sergeant that will hold."
fluence with Colonel Plckney against Sr., and Anton Seif, Jr.; Lee De Fey- body, with the exceptionof the face
Wesselina Bosnian, having filed
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery la sen!
ter, bondsmen, David Blom and Nick was covered with water and when the her petition, praying that an instruI
stood
off
and
looked
at
the
two
my
wishes.
I
determined
to
come
lM a spy to his native county on the Green
Mfg., (farmer secured help and the body was.
ot them, surprisedat the ease with here In person and learn the truth. Hoffsteen;Anton Seif, Jr
Briar by General Jackson.
ment filed in said Court be admitted
dragged forth it was foifnd that Cook
which
I had accomplished the result, Have you any explanation, Lieutenant Michigan Bonding and Surety Co.
II— Wyatt meets a noun*
to Probate as the last will and testaThese saloon men were also compell- had been dead for many hours. It is
* -/lor, with whom he hut entirely at sea as to my next moveRaymond?"
ment of said deceased and (hat adto a house beyond Hot Springs. ment No
no hoi)efuipossibility,
"The fellow is a self-confessed spy." ed to give Michigan Bonding and Sure- believedthat ho died of exposure, as
occurred to me; I could twt stare va- he asserted hoarsely. "There waa ty Company bonds besides their reg- there was^no water in his lungs. He ministrationof said estate be grantcantly at
at my
my two
two prisoners,
and about nothing I could say to save him."
ular bonds in order to satisfy a state had been pushing the button which ed to Wesselina Bosnian or some
in and an old neighbor of Wyatt, cantiy
pn
Is sent to bed while the two other at the walls of the room. Raymond
Lieutenant, I made no request that law passed at the last legislature.- sounded born until he became too cold other suitableperson.
to use his fingers but still succeeded in
Jammed back Into one corner you would Interpose to save this man
It Is Ordered, That
keeping his face above water.
escaped.
farthest from the door, his (ace white.- from his just fate under military law.
the 23rd dsy of April A. D» 1917
Funeral services were held at the
.CHAPTER IV— Wyatt change* to the every bit of nerve gone, and a red My father was a soldier,and I know
at ten o'clock in the foreQOon,at said
home Tuesday. He leaves two daughwelt ebowln* where my grin had con- a soldier'sduty. All I aBked was that
probate office be and is hereby apitachment of Federal cavalry, to traoted the flesh. The .fellow actually he be sent to Charleston, to the headters.
The quarterly meeting of the Men’s
pointed for hearing said petition;
ond.
Ub;um«2; looked pitiful he waa ao completely quarters of this department,where he
Adult Bible Class of the First Reform- 1
nt nranA r>an\A.
It is Further Ordered. That pubilo
if papers with which he has been, pro* cowed. But Plckney was of a differ- could have an impartial trial. If you
ed church wa, held Monday night with kDr; p- ' er Mc“
W4.*
^•1follCoTTv^.,11,t?ikH‘rWO<><1',
kidney. He «t glaring angrily had so advised Colonel Plckney, that the Woman-, cla,, and Dick Bo tor’, ^o hube.n vUtagh »»h.rMrx notices thereof be given by publle*
tion of a copy ot this order, for three
CHAPTER V— Fox and Wyatt Ullm «
«r0“
,aC® 'f would have been done. He would have
a, the guest, of I Mr‘- wloft tlli, noo“ °" successive weeks previousto said day
—tor to be old Ned Cowan. The de* as the rising sun, strainingat the
ot hearing In the Holland City News,
1>'»
Il‘a newspaper printed and circulated
i’s apparently deserted
j coherent threat! of, vengeance.
alon falls on me. I must choose bepresident; William Dinkeloo, treasur | Attorney'Daniel Ten Cate was in In said county.
1 CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Noreen "I’ll get you yet, you
rascal," tween two duties— my loyalty to the
er, succeedingGerrit Kraght who re- 1 Qran^ Bapids bn legal business MonJAMES J. DANHOF,
Harwood alone In her home. She doee j heard him growl, "and stretch your Union or to my husband.”
signed after four years of service in I dgyi
(A
twe
copy.)
Judge ot Probata.
Raymond cerUflnlywas no more
ESOTefteSlSt
j neck without any trial."
that bffice; Ass’t Treasurer,Gerrit1
WILFORD F. KIEFT
startled
than
I
at
this
avowal,
per
CHAPTER* vn-Pareon Nichols comes | "And I’ll gag tliat mouth of yours."
SALE OP STATE TAX LANDS
Novenrel.
Register of Probate
io the house and tells Noreen of her faw j answered "and keep it still for haps less so, for although the words
B. Steketee was in charge of the dedher's
! awj1|ie> Qh, yes, you’ll open up, my
choked In his throat, he managed
State of Nichifen,
0
votions. Prof. M. J. Hoffman gave
Auditor General’iDepartment,
h^'bJnTnt man! I know a trick that wUl make give them utterance.
7619— Expires April 14
Laming, April a, 1917
his lecture, “Open-Eyed Blindness."
’’Your husband! Good God! Do
advance of Anse Cowan, who propose; you bite the tighter I pull the cord.
Notice ia hereby given that certain landa 8TATI 'OF MICHIGAN—
Pr*
George Schuiling, the Sunday school
in the county of Ottawa bid off to
,,W,,1?frth.N,;.T(in tn" d».
^ftwt
How about you, llouteuaut? Would you mean to say you are married to superintendent,Dick Boter, J. S. situated
bate (jourt for the County of Ot
the State for taxea of 1913 and previous
owans and Noreen's dead father. i you like a dose of the same medicine? 'this fellow?"
and described in wtstementawhich will
tawa
Alfred Joldersma gave yean,
Brouwer'
________
_____
_ Treaaur
______
forwarded to ____
the office
of the
CHAPTER IX-Anse Cowan and hi* . I stepped across to him, a strip of ’T not only mean It," she said calm I short talks. Refreshmentswere served.| be
In the matter of the estate of
er ot ssld County, snd msr be seen at laid
offlce previous to the day of sale, will b« .old
gang arrive and find the preacher bound ci0th in my hand, but Just at that In- ly, "but I have the -proof with me. I ouuri ^
Garret Oudemolen alias Oudemool,
tell you the fact merely to Justify
„ A
*>y .aid Trea.urer, at the
nih."0tU,on
slant the latch of the door rattled a.
County Boat,
Tuc.day of
Deceased
action, tor I Intend to save him It 1
Set, on
on tho
th. flr.t
«r.t Tuo.d., ot M„
, next, at tho time and place de.ignatedfor
CHAPTER X-Th. Cowan (ana tan. ] though a hand without gripped It. I
Notloo to heioby given that four monut*
GIVE
CALVES Mho Annual Tax Bale, If not previoualy resacks the house but falls to find the hlo* had barely time in which to leap back can. I wish Colonel Plckney to know
from the 24th of March, A. D. 1917
* doomed or cancelled accordingto law. Said
ien couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he is. . agalnBt the waH hidden from vleW| why I, do this— what conditions Justify
atatoment. contain a full de.criptlon of each have boon allowed for creditor* to prooont
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re- when the door opened inward. All I me In ,o rebellious a couree. Thle | Tho A11[,gaI, gtal0 Baying, Bank ,x-|p*r«l »t “U ‘“toamel B. FULLER,
tbelr claims againot said deceased to eald
wirn to the second floor Und await the
court for examinationand adjustment,
'next move of the gang, forcing the saw was the glimpse of a man’s hand man does not deuerve death; he was ectg to provido a g00(j number of
Auditor General

-
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CHAPTER
XII— Unable
to escape
whUe
_____ ___
_________
JpeW
the gang is
la on the first floor and
and around
house, Wyatt proposes to marry
Horeen to protect her rtom cowan, one
•ccepta and Wyatt forces the preacher to
_

__

.

tnarry them.
i CHAPTER XIII— Cowan’s gang Is driven off by Federal troops, one of whose
'officersIs the real Lieutenant Raymond.
Wyatt la trapped, though Noreen attempt*
to defend him.

CHAPTER
.

Lewisburg tor

XIV— Wyatt to taken to
trial a* a spy,

CHAPTER XV-The

camp commandant
etnd Captain Fox visit Wyatt in his cell
In the courthouse basement He refuses
clemency in return' for Information,and
uses his boyhood’s knowledge of the buildto prepare a way of escape.

ing

CHAPTER

Fox

'
XVI— Captain
again
visits Wyatt Snd tella him that Noreen
ftaa Interceded for him unsuccessfully,
and

tee

^|ay^n^r.le&l0UI1, la puah1"* the

CHAPTER XVH-Wyatt

escapes to the
and thence to the aherlfTaoffice by
means of a disused, old-fashionedchimney, washes off the soot and changes
friothes In the deserted washroom,and reoonnoiters.
f
Attic

__

__

_

I

ALLEGAN BANK

BOYS

(

I

THI

and
_
my _ _ TO
***
1

preacher to silence.

'

and that all creditor* of said deceased are
and sleeve. The fellow must have captured while defending me from in- calv(ja for the boy8 who wiBh to j0in
required to preeent their claims to said
perceived nothing to alarm him, for suit, andohe is my husband. I should thcir calf club Alrcady about 100
court, at the Probate Offlce In the city of
7637—
Expires April 21
Grand Haven. In laid county, on or hebe unworthy the name of woman If
men havfl gignifiedtheir intenhe merely held the door ajar.
8TATI
OF
MICHIGAN— THI Pre
fore the 24th day of July, A. D. 1917,
did
not
aid
bis
ti()n
o{
taking
a
calf
and
making
a
“A lady to see the colonel,” he anbate Court for the County e1 and that mid claim* will be heard by eald
She turned to me, her eyes eager.
nounced briefly. “Just step in, miss.”
profit on it. Tho bank is undecided
Ottawa.
“Tom, you must do Just as I say.”
court on Thursday, the 26th day of July, A.
I saw her advance two steps, and
just now whether to invest in thorAt a session ot said Court, held D. 1917 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
then stop motionless,with half-supoughbreds or grade stock, but there lei t the probat# 0fflce ^ tbe Clty ot
Dated March 24th, A. D. 1917,
CHAPTER XIX.
pressed cry of surprise. The sentry
a leaning toward the grade calv^>' | Grand Haven in said County, on thf
JAMES J. DANHOF,
could not have heard the slight exleast the first year. This same |>ank
29th
day
ol
March,
A.
D.
1917.
Judge
of
i
clamation, for Ae closed the door, the
The Lady Chooses.
is now starting a garden dub and
o
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
latch clicking sharply. Her eyes
will
offer
prizes
for
best
vegetables
and
She came across toward me, her
6483— Expire* April 28
opened wide, staring first at the hack
______________
_ flowers raised with the hoe of the ex- Judge of Probate.
to the others, and spoke swiftly,
In the matter of the estate of
colonel, then at Raymond, so startled !yet In a low voice which did not carry I hibitor,which is likely to prove as indi'ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at the discoveryof their predicament to their ears. *
teresting as the calf club.
Hermanus Stneyere, Deceased.
In the matter, of the estate of
as to be dated. I took a step forward,
"There Is only one way possible
„
. George Smeyers, having filed his
and the swift light of recognition you to pass out of this building and
Willem Van Den Brink, Deceased.
CAR SMASHES BICYCLE,
petition, praying that an instrument
leaped into her eyes, as she leaned through the camp safely. There are
Notice U hereby given that lour,
forward to scan me more closely in
the dim light of the single lamp. I are very strict;but I think we can go

I

'

escape.”

•

Probata.

-

_______

could not tell, I could not be sure, yet
I thought the expressionon her face

was one of

for
I

cor

p"““;
perBOD.

together. I know the countersign—
Captain Fox is officer of the day, and
•.li.i-1;,™.;1:
trusted me wUh It. If — if you only .
rr p yan Oort turn the cor- to G®orKe fe®eyera or some other Lxamnation and adjustment,and thht
to aeo Henry Van Oort turn tho
*11 creditor* of said deceased are rehad a uniform! Where Is the one you ner
of 8th and River Ave laat Wednes^ BUltaDlo
* pre|ent their claIm| t0 Baid
wore?”
day on his bicycle. After the craali It 1B Ordered, That
courtt at the probate officCf in the cit>
"My trip through the chimney left
Van Oort ’a wheel was drawn from
flfty of April, A, D. 1917 of Grand Haven, in said county, on Qf,
that In rags," 1 answered, impressed
d« the Ford, a twisted wreck. .Th.
t(.n 0.c]ock in the (orenooIli
before the
by her earnestness,and getting my
rider escaped with a few bruises, bo- probate 0fficefbc aod jg hereby
4th day of August, A. D, 1917,

lilt'd ss'lj".

"You!” she exclaimed, *s though
not yet half convinced of the truth.
( My eye* glanced aside at the face "You here— and free! What— what
of the other, who was looking up, have you done to these men?"
I laughed lightly, so relieved by her
scarcely comprehending even yet what
wits together.
had occurred, and recognisedColonel reception as to feel a new man.
She glanced about the walls of the
taken to a repair pointed for bearing .aid petition.
that .aid claim, will be he.rd b,
Plckney. So I had blindly strayed "Merely turned the tables; this time
said court on Prl , the 10th dsy of Aug.
’into headquarters! Raymond gasped luck was on my side, and neither gen room, a frown between her eyes,
Glupker and tho owner was I H ! Further Ordered, That publi<
i "Then we mu*t forage from the en- ,hop
...... - ..... "'InoUce there.! be liven by public* A. D. 1917 at ten o'clook lu the for*
;like a fish out of water, and the florid
|Uon of a cow 0( tbl| or(Ur> f0I
emy," with a little, nervous laugh. given a ride
features of the colonel expressed a
noon.
— —
I
a mwMStMstnnl wst «**AAlra V*m w4 A
"You
would
never
pass
the
sentry
in
chagrin too deep for words. I thought
Holland
*Pril
the corridorwearing that suit. You Former O. B. News B^rerenUtlv.
4ie would explode, he sputteredeo beJA1JES J. DANHOF,
Hopelte is Made Second Lieutenant City News a newspaper printed and
will have to take the lieutenant’s coat
fore he could give vocal utteranceto
Judge of Probate.
circulated In laid county.
and cap. Be quick about it— and— and
his discovery.
Carl A. Johnson, who represented the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
you need not be particularly gentle on
"By G
, it’s that d
n spy I"
Grand Rapids, News in Holland two. (A
bate
oy.) Judge
Judge of
of Frobi
7598— Expires April 28
my
v
"What!" and the lieutenant took a
years ago, has been recently
v
fteft
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
STATE
“Nor
on
my
own,
either—
Fox
Inly to shrink back as
jatep forward,only
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
from tho rank of sergeant in
Register of Probate.
formed
me
of
what
he
told
you."
&
level.
my revolver came to
la the matter of the
the Eatate of
I and commissioned second lieutenant
I was not long about the job, nor
"Any noise either of you make will
John Visber, Deceased.
of Company M. of the Grand Bapid^
dli Raymond make any resistance to
7602— Expires April 21
;t>e the last sound you’ll utter In this
Notice la hereby given that fonr months
battalion. M)-. Johnson was a member
the exchange forced upon him. I took
/world. Lieutenant-Raymond, I will
of the guard when tho troops were or- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* from the 6th of April, A. D. 1917 have
no chances, binding him with greater
trouble you to step around back of the
been allowed for creditor! to preeent their
dered to the border and accompanied Court for the County of Ottawa.
cleime anlnet eald deceaaed to taid court of
care than before, and fitting a gag Into
•desk— no, the other way; I advise you
In the matter of the estate of
his company to Texas.
examinationand adiaetment, and that all
his mouth to silence any possible cry
not to be tricky. Colonel Plckney, sit
creditora
ora of eaid deceaaed are required to
John G. Witteveen,
He is a younger brother of A. P.
.
. 4
I present their claima to said court, at tha
for help. Noreen stood close to the
jap In your chair, and put your hands
Johnson,
publisher
of
the
Grand
Bap.
Notice IB hereby given that four probate office, in the Oity of Grand Havan,
door, apparently listeningfor some
behind you in through the opening*
ids News and has many warm Per80nal Ljonthe from the 3rd day of April in said County, on or before the 6th day of
noise without, yet occasionally directIn the chair back. Oh, yes you will!
friend, in
U. D. 1917, have been allowed I Anijutt, A. p. 1917, nnd th.t lild cUlmi
ing her glance toward us anxiously.
iDon’t be a fool, man! Wbat is thta—
St hair trigger?"
"Are you ready?” she asked in a low
i l never saw anyone more thoroughly
whisper.
angry; he would have killed me with
biMliiAR jrAlli | for examination and adjustment, and Dated April 6th. A. D. 1917.
"Yes; but tell me your plan. I need
the utmost pleasure, and. Indeed, for
to know what character I am to ensistor of pat all creditor of said deceased
JAMES J. DANHOF,
an Instant,I expected him to actually
Judge of Probat*
act — Raymond?"
Mre.rpAMllLr,C8ra,8eVho
a ."addend l»re required to preeent their claim*
.(TO be CQN,nggggj__
make the attempt. But my eyes
:o:
dropped dead a few days ago, was a to said court at the probate office in
glared Into ,his, and the man was not
(Expire* June 30, 1917)
victim of a similar stroke Friday at the City of Grand Haven, in said
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
Insane. Slowly, reluctantly,as though
her home a mile south of the city. County, on OT before the 3rd day ofi Deftuu bavin* been made in the condiactually forced Into the action, his
While
preparingto make a trip to the August, A- D , 1917, and that said Uone of a certain mortgap made by Mary
Arms were thrust backward into a poscity, she fell backwards upon
cllim* will be beard by said court iheQ tityD
Grand^ran.County of Ottawa
ture of helplessness.His lips sputas
to the
A number of students from the Wes- She lived for four hour, pawing
Monday the 6th day of Augult
“ mortgagor,
J
tered, but he could not even swear.
rorporationiotern
Theological
Seminary
are
keeping
"Now, Raymond, take that belt and "You!" She Exclaimed. “You Here,
County of
at
D. 1917, at ten o'clock in the fore- Uated in the city of Holland,
Hoii
Ottawa and State of Michigan,
— :o:
Michiga as mortgagee,
bind bim," t commanded sternly. "Go
and Free!”
stop with the spirit of the age. They
which aaid mortgage to dated the lit day of
noon.
58TH
to it, and be quick. Remember I have
September,A. D.. 1911 and recordedin the
are ready to begin an evangelisticcamDated April 3rd, A. D. 1917,
offire of the Rcgieter of Deed* of Ottawa
a gun In each hand. That’s it— now tleman seemed eager, to prove a hero.
County,Michigan, on the 2nd day of SeptemJAMES J. DANHOF,
Aa yon perceive, they are like lambs.” paign.
catch the buckle."
ber, A. D. 1911, in Liber 88 of Mortgage*,
Judge
of
Probate,
on page '024, on which mortgage there to
They hardly looked It, for if ever
The Seminary quartet will furnish
Plckney choked with rage to which
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga Tuesclaimedto be due at the date of this notice,
murder
glared
unconcealed
In
the
eyes
lie dare not give vent, and the hands
for principaland iotereat, the aum of
the music in this work. Mr. L. Pot day commemoratedthe 58th annivers*
*1777.50, delinquent taxes of *90.84, making
of the lieutenant shook as though from of men, It did then; but they were
750fi-ExpireB April
3, „„„„„ wilb
„ at.
geter is chairman of the organization ary of their marriage
‘ „ |lg74
------ith
.chill. HI* face was so white I began helpless to move of express themsolemnized in 18.')9 in the first log I STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probato Court torney fee providedfor In eald mortgage and
and
Mr.
B ruggers has been appointed
church in the forest of Zeeland by Rev.l for the County of
by the Btatutoa of the 8UU; and no auU or
!to think the fellow had a streak of selves— at least the colonel was, al•ion of laid court held at th# proceeding* at law having beta Initituted to
cowardice In him, but his very fear though he struggled fiercely. The as secretary.
C. Vander Meulen, leader of the o&ly
0lty Qread Hava® rwo,r®r monera aecured by aaid wortwhich Prob*U.0*°*
*»*• or any part thereof. Notice ie therefore
might give him recklessness. I shoved younger officermade no attempt,his
colonization nartv
P-ty wMeM
The first series of meetings will be- American ,„1nnimtlnn
the muzzle of a revolveragainst his thin lips drawn hack in a cruel snarl. gin next Saturday at Lament. Mr. sailed from Europe as an organized
| of ,afc conUine<1 Mld nwmgnga and tha
March, A. D. 1917.
I was certain there was a swift gleam F. De Jong will act as chorister and
Statote in inch case made and provided, on
congregation.
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July A. D.inf:
D- 1917. ak
at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
"Now this other around his legs; of amusement In the girl’s eye*, bnt It Mr. G. Vanderlinde as pianist. On
Seventy years ago they came, as
’ I three o'clock in the afternoon,the underpassed
quickly
as
her
glance
again
[Judge
of
Probate.
signed
will,
at
the
north
front
door
of
tha
(atrap him tight to the chair. Very
each of the succeedingSundays they childfen to what was known as the
In ths matter of the eatot*
Court House in th* City of Urapd Haven,
. .good, Indeed; you are learning your met mine.
.plan to hold their meetings respective- colony of Holland. Successful in
Michigan, that being th* pl*c«
Ann
V.
Osborne,
Deceased.
“But
you!
Tell
me;
I
must
under
Circuitdourt for th* County of
-trade."
ly at DunningvilleJ Allendale, Hudson- business Mr. Huizinga laid up a com»*11 at
' I tested the taut leather with one stand In order to know what to do. ville, and daring the first few weeks petence which enables them to spend Fred T. Miles having filed in said held,
bidder, the p:
How did you come here?" ,
hand.
after the expiration of the echool year the later day* of theiz life in the I courthj8 ftnaladminstrationaccount
ST.
"From the big chimney.~ I had no .early in May they propose to hold pleasant service of ministering
"That will hold you, colonel, all but
|and petition praying for the allow- fees and
lyoifr moutfi, and I hope you have suspicion this room’ was occupied, unmeetings every day in towns and wants and neceseitiesof others rather I ance thereof and for the assignment
enough sense left to guard that your til I came face to face with these
than of
distribution of the residue of
churches in the vicinity.
self. Raymond," and my glance swept men. But they were moie surprised
For nearly fifty years Mr. Huizenga
Mr. H. D. Ter Keurst of the Middle
said estate.
the walls of the room hastily, ’T re- even than I. I got the guns lint, and
class will preach the sermons for most has been an officerin the Reformed
It i* Ordered, That the 23rd
jgret troubling you so much; It Is like that ended it; hut I cannot hold yon
i * Ten-Cate,
of the meetings. Posters and other church and at various times has servup
that
way.”,,;
°f April, A.D. 1917 £t ten A.^
Adding Insult to injury— but would you
ed
upon
the
different
boards
of
Hppe
advertising literaturehas been sent to
•Then is no
---- *- me those overalls hanging on
college.
the several fields.
) hook behind you?
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LOCALS
City Market on River Avenue is be-

CANNING 00 WILL GIVE TRIES FOR CITY BEING
VANDER HIDE FINED
$200.00 IN PRIZES
SOLD BY COMMITTEE
$80 BY JUDGE CROSS
—

'ing adorned with a beautiful aew plate
glass front.

,

Jay Locke of Grand Haven is the
guest of Miss EKubeth Nibbeliak at

FUTURE.

her home 13 West NiNnth street.
— s*r—
The Holland Canning Co. is sending
Funeral services were held Wednes- out circularsto the farmers of Ottawa
day for Mrs. Wm. Mnerdyke at Zeeland county tellingthem how they can make
J)r. J. W. Beardslee and Rev. W, J. Van $200.
^Kersen of this city officiating.
Prices will be given to the farmers

i.

—

raising the largest crop per acre on hit

Martin Oudermolen in building a full
acreage of either tomatoesor beans or
tl>asementunder his residence 51 West
both for that matter. The circulargives
15th street. The bouse has) been raised
I

the conditions in detail.
-.-some five feet.

at-

bird Movies

final

meeting of the year of the
will be held Friday

Gibson FT elnb

mt 2:30. All friends are invited to see
the art exhibit sent from Lansing.

ROYAL FOR SCHOOL

W
his

enjoyable

time was spent and prices were won by
Miss Ella Brink. Henry Huicenga received the consolation price. Dainty
.^refreshmentswere served.
^ 'Harry Hoffs who is considering calls
to Spring Lake and Sodus, N. V., has
declined the call received to Platte, 8.

1

ee

i'"

fc;

D., hot has received two more for his
consideration,namely Sibley and Dige-

low, Iowa. Mr. Hoffs will graduate
from the Western Theological Seminary
within a few weeks. This makes five
calls that the new dominee has received within a few days.

Thu

-Detroit’News-Tribunegives a

cut of Mayor 'John Vandersluis, extend-

ing half 'day" down the column, and
below the picture of the elongated

m-

'burgemaster, that paper has the follow-

yt

v

ing:

s?r'

isnsrcal circlesMayor Vandersluis is a

leader. At present be is directing a
community chorus of 450 voices for opwn-air concerts to be given next suminer, both in this city and in nearby
••ummer resorts. He can direct withont
.using a platform.”

.'ZEELAND WILL

HOLD

MEET FOB RECRUITS
TOLAHD RAPIDS SPEAKERS COM
JHO; BAND TO PLAT MARTIAL
AIRS; MAYOR PRESIDES
.

SHOWN HERE SOON, “THE
ROMANCE OF SILK”

Resolutions, in

keeping with

1

weeks and the war outlook as gathered

pose and loyalty of Hope College,were
wired to President after the meeting
Another meeting will bo held in the
near future.

Bob Jones

Free to the
Public.

IN

from the consensus of opinion of some
of our clearest-thinkingstatesmen. The

f

A

Grand Rapids
Pbrhupu 70a can’t hop* to be with Bob Jonoo at all
weeka meetinfa to ba held at the tabernacle in
Grand Rapida a tar tin# April 8, bat 70a can keep In close
dail7 touch with movement.

the aix

.

.

•

«.

f

_

.

All That

Bob Jones Does

All That

Bob Jones Says

will be graphicallv told and profuselv
pictured everv dav in

The

Citrand

Rapids Herald

The meetinfa will be "covered” exelusivelv lor the
Herald by A. G. Caasard. For montha Mr. Caasard baa
reported the, Bob Jones Campaigns for the moat important newpapera; hia intimateacquaintance with the Evangeliat ana his first-hand knowledge ol the hopes and
plana for the campaign enables him to deliver to people
outside Grand Rapids the best possible reports of the
meetings.
A wide-spread circulationof the Grand Rapida Herald
during the campaign will do more than anything else to
extend the Bob Jones Spirit and the effects of the meetings throughout the whole Western Michigan.

FELLOWSHIP

applies to old as well as new subecrlbers. $1.00 pays the Holland City News
pan free.

dening.”

LAND; RED-CROWNED SONGSTERS RARE IN MICHIGAN

COUNTY OFFICERS START CAMPAGIN ON CANINES TURNED
LOOSE AT NIGHT

•-

*

Bird lovers of the city of Holland

be

Write direct to The Herald, Grand Rapids, or leave
orders with

Book Store

Fris1

4 4

history.

-:o:RED POLLS FOUND HERE
BY H. SCHOOL STUDENTS SHOTS RING OUT IN
NIGHT DOG RAIDING HOPE HOWS PATRIFLOCK OF HUNDRED VISITS HOLOTIC MASS MEET

will

The Grand Rapids Herald will be sent to
any address every day durinft the series o!
meetinfts on receipt of 50 cents. This price
does not include the Sunday Herald.

rude.

interested to

know that

this

The echoing crack of gun-shots which

locality has been visited^his winter has startled the sleeping citizens at the
county seat out of their beds in the
not only by a flock of Evening Grosmidst of dreams in several parts of the
beaks but by a flock of Redpolls
city recently need no longer remain

mystery. Into the troubled minds of
well. A flock of nearly a hundred
rOn next week Friday evening the these birds has been seen several times the sleepers roused roughly from unpeople of Zeeland will hold a grand
consciousness, there need no longer
mms meeting to enlist young men for recently by different members of the creep that mortal fear of murder and
«erviee for the country. The Otta^va Natural Science Department of the grim and violent death. The mystery
Band will play national airs and sev- high school.
is at an end. Death is stalking, it is
eral Grand Rapids speakers have been
These birds were first seen feeding true, but not death to humans.
secured to deliver addresses. Mayor
Ever since the quarantine against
on weed seeds at the eastern edge of
^Jbhn Moeke will preside at the meeting
dogs
has been established, there have
town by two freshman boys, Henry
which promises to be a grand event. The
been complaints coming in that a num-committee in charge of affairsis com Costing and George Hill. The report ber of Grand Haven dogs, which bad
posed of the followingthree men: A. was verified later by the instructor been released at night and permitted
Pleurs, Geririt Veneklassen and J. H.
Miss Lida Rogers. Since that time to run at large about town. The officers
'Da Pdee. Henry Bouwens and Ed Van
other students of the department have have been doing some investigation
Koevering are on the publicity comwork, and they have found that ground

A patriotic mass meeting, attended
by nearly every Hope College student
was held Tuesday evening in Winanti
Chapel at 8 o’clock. The speakersoo
the program were Profs. Hoffman and
Nykerk, and Dr. Vennema and Hoyt 0.
Post of this city. Mr. Post brot before the students a proposition that
Major Sljgh of Grand Rapid^ is advocating, that of enlisting a regiment of
picked men for the period of the war
from Grand Rapid* and vicinity, this
regiment to respond immediatelynpon
issuance of a call for volunteers.Dr*.
Vennema

30

We&

Eighth Street

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

REAL STEWARDSHIP
For the acconmodttioo of persons incapable by reaaon of
youth, age, illness,or any other cause, this conservative company invests funds, collects income, manages real and personal
property,pays taxes, prepares income tax reports and attends
promptly and efficiently to all other business details. It renders full accounts at stated periods and pay* such yield as the
estate and terms of the trust provide.
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Diitributionof Property,- 1

also brot before the students

the plan that the University of Michigan is proposing for the schools of the
state, that of having all the students
take Military training under the super-

vision of

a

competent official, >each
school organizing as conditions suited.
Mr. Bacon who has been appointedas

The Michigan Tbust Go.
of

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Saf# Deposit Boxes to Rent at

Audits made

of

Very

Low

BOYS BOUND

OVER

Zeeland Lads Held For Horn Stealing,
Plead Not Guilty.

Henry Hoekstra and Harold Strat
ton of Zeeland were arraignedbefore
Justice Clark Wednesday for alleged
stealing of a horse. They pleaded not
guilty to a charge of grand larceny and
they were unable to ffrrnish bonds
they were bound over to circuitcourt.
Judge Cross will probably dispose of
the ease sometime today or Friday.

-

2B FINED

$5.00

:o:

-

FOR

NOT SENDING GIRL
TO COUNTRY SCHOOL

for these complaintsexisted. It was
These birds inhabit the northern por- not always possible to determinewho
tions of the northern hemisphere,mi- were the owners of the dogs. Theregrating south in winter to the northern fore no action could be brot against
United States. They are rare visitants them.
Of late the officers have determined
in this part of the state probably,
a
vigorous campaign against these
reaching the southern counties only
night prowling dogs, and that decision
as the food supply is exhaustedin the
explains the mysterious shots which
north.
The Redpoll is a small bird, about are heard ringing out in the night.
Several stark animal forms have been
the size of a sparrow, and at a distance
not unlike one in appearance.Tlie stretched out in the moonlight about
the city as the result of a raid by the
adult male has a bright red crown
dusky spot on the throat, and with officers on. dogs which have not been
chest and sides of breast deep pink, keeping quarantine, a number of cathe sides being streaked with brown. nine lives have been snuffed out in tho

The female lacks the pink of

breast

and sides but has the reddish brown
cap. They feed on seeds of the birches and alders besides grass seeds apd
Jerry Kuiper of Zeeland township
weed seeds. They are attractive litwas arrested Wednesday on complaint
tle birds and Holland is especially faof J. 8. Thayer, truant officer.Kuipefr
vored in having had them here this
is charged with neglecting sending his

name

‘

of the law.

THE SEASONS NEWEST CREATIONS
Are Here Now At Our Store.
ALL WOOL COATS $7.50, $8.75, $10.75, $12.75 and up
NEWEST SUITS AT $18.75, $20.00. $21.00, and $22.50.

Special values in

a shot gun which shoots straight and
spreads with unfailing aim. The entire
poffee force

know how

to use the fire-

arm, and it is death to dogs which are
not kept off of the streets, day or

night. Several dogs were shot out in
The bird and bird house exhibit, to the fifth ward section the other night,
•in District No. 5. He pleaded guilty
and one dog owner has already paid a
celebrate Bird Conservationveek, will
mnd was fined $5.
open in the Wilms building on River fine for failing to observe the regulaAvenue Monday afternoon April 16. tions. Actions against both dogs and
LADIES’ GUILD ELECTS
The boys entering the bird house con- owners will be continued, as long ai
the quarantineis violated.
test who have their houses finished
A. Harris Named President
may bring them to 254 River avenue1
One# Ohnrdx Organisation
vf*
E. Z. Duit Pans free. All subscribers
for entry on Thursday and Friday aftpaying one yeac in sdnnee can re-eivs
Ladies Guild -of Grace church ernoons of this week. Those who are an B. LDust Fan absolutely FREE.
working on theirs in Manual Train- You don’t have to break you back to
ing room will be given until next week
wttk thli now kind of a pan*
to old as well as new
Mrs. A. Hnr- to enter if necessary. T hose who wish
pays the Holland City
Mrs. W. A. to work in the Manual Training room
this week may arrange to do so by
year and yon receive a
^ . ' ' -Miss Rogers, telephone 1339.
1S-year-old daughter, Jennie, to school

Newest
Sample Coats

Chief of police, Delbert Fortney, has

New SILK SKIRTS,

Special

$5.75

winter.

Newest Silk and Mangneette'Waists Large Collar*
All The Latest Styles and Colors valuas $2.75 and $2.50

Special Saturday Only $1.95
Always

•

*

*

ep

•

«

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

CLOAKS'

Cost.

books of Corporations, Firms and

Individuals.

reported seeing them.

mittee.

the

hour, and giving assurance of the pur-

WITH

Young and Old—

.

JELLEMA

all probability it

Special Educa#onal Value to Both

Within the next few days you will
have the opportunity of taking a
slogan of every American woman should glimpse into the wonderlands of the
be, Mrs. Champion said, “Let us be lo}'- Orienta— peep at the fantastic cos-"
al”
tumes and the curiously inerestingfolk.
The club then adopted a set of reso- You will have a chance to see, step by
lutions pledgingour support to the step, at absolutely no expense to you,
President of the United States and to (oltbo the preparation of the film cost
every need of our country and offering many thousand dollars), one of the
the use of the club house two afternoons world’s greatest,oldest and most fasciweek, and more when it should be- nating industries—The Manufacture ef
come necessary,for work for Bed Cross Silk.
You can watch the wonderfulgrowth
and other helpful purposes, such work
to be for the present under the leader- of the silk worm, and actually soe its
ship of members of the D. A. R. A plea movements as it spins its sbimmery
for oM linen, bedding and toweling was cocoon. You may behold with wonder
made from the members of the D. A.' thjs delicateand skillful process,which
R. committee. The Club then sang none but the deft fingersof the Oriental have mastered; the ancient aft of
ward starting a museum collection of America.
mounted birds for the high school. This
The regular Study program was tak- reeling off the cobwebby silk from tho
is a worthy cause and your patronage en up in two papers 90 South Ainrericap tiny cocoons' into the finishedskeins.
Then leaving Japan, you will retvn
is solicited. Be sure to buy tickets of The first was made by Mrs. John Va>nthe Camp Fire Girls.
der Veen on the “Country of Bolivia.” to wide-awake America where in the
She called special attention to Lake immense mills of Belding Bros. A Co^
GRAND HAVEN ORATORS
Titicaca, the largest lake in the world, Belding, Michigan, you will see haw
SELECTED FOR CONTEST and to the beautiful city of La Pas, of the raw silk of commerce becomes silk
which “God built the walls” a thou- threat and the beautiful silk fabrics
Grand Haven, April 12 — Huraice
sand feet high on every side but one. we all know so well; and how man’s
Chambers and Gladys Presley will rep
Bolivia is rich in mineral resources but skill, ingenuity and inventivegenius
resent the local high school at the orathey are undevelopedon account of lack have combined to produce the highesi
torical contest to be held here Friday
of transportation. This country, it will degree of perfection in machinery, and
night. Ten high schools are reprebe remembered, was the first to ally scientificmethods in designing, spinsented ip western and southwestern
herself with the United States in de- ning and dyeing to make a perfect silk
Michigan,including Grand Rapids, Kalexquisite in colorings,dainty and durmanding the freedom of the seas.
amazoo, Greenville, Holland, Sparta
The second paper was a resume of able.
Lyons and others.
This interestingand educational proMrs. Harriet Chalmers’estimate of the
South American women, and was very cess of silk manufacture ftm cocoon
IS GIVEN
interestingand timely. Some people in to consumer will be revealed to you in
U. OF M.
the United States are much surprised the wonderful photoplay production to
learn of South American women who be given by Do Mec Bros, on the third
HOLLAND LAD AT CALVIN COL- to
play tennis, dress to out-dazzel l^ewi floor of their store next Thursday,
LEGE HONORED WITH PHILOSYork, and lecture on social reforms. April 19, at 10:30 o’clock in the foreOPHY AWARD
The picturesqueSpanish girl in her noon and at 2, 3, and 4 o’clock in the
lace mantilla is a type fast disappear- afternoon. Four eompleteperformances.
W. Harry Jellema, a graduate of Cal
The public is invited. Children must
ing, but the women of the Latin- Anjpivin college, has been awarded a $500'
can countries are still the most beauti- be accompanied by their parents or elfellowship in philosophy at the Univer
ful women in the world. They howev- ders.
sity of Michigan for the next school
er age quickly and have passed their
year. This is the third consecutive
A FRE$ DUST PAN
freshness at thirty and are old women
year that he will hold the tellowship,
at forty. They are never affected,loud
E. Z. Doit Pant free. AH subactlbers
and with the next school year will re
or
*
paying one year in advance can receive
ceive the degree of doctor of philosThe music was a beautiful piano solo an E. Z. Dust Fan absolutely FREE,
ophy. His parents reside in this city.
by Mrs. Robinson. Next week Prof. E. you don’t have to break your back to
Another Calvin, college graduate,
D. Dimnent will give a talk to the la- sweep up the dust hut you can stand
Henry Hyskamp, has received an assist
dies on the subject of
vacant lot gar erect with this new kind of a pan. This

Holland claims the tallest mayor
in Michigan. John Vandersluis, 6 feet
^ 10 inches in height, <4s one of the most
energetic and pushing city officials in
Western Michigan. He became a can* didate for mayor thru a joke, but it is
> proving to be one of the best joke#
••' ever perpertfttedin Holland. He stands
-for twpi'Ovement on every side. In ant professorship in
(<

TO BE

read the message of the President’s
review of the events of the last two

Holland; Henry Wyngardea

evening. An

i.

come urgent as ia

would, Hope College would stand ready
to do her share for the country.

GREAT MOVIE FILM
AT DU MEZ STORE

Mrs. Hdrrington

Message. Mrs. Champion gave a brief

and Minnie Landing, Zeeland; Dick L.
IBrnmmel and Nellie Gort, Holland.

‘friends last

*

SENDS SqOIETY TWO REELS
HERE; BENEFIT «. S.

’

Henry Huixenga residing at 18
12th street was surprised by 18 of

patriotic nature.

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

Miss Ida Lindsay and John Boocas,
Monday aftrnoon and evening, April
both of Holland, were married at the
10 there will be shown at the Royal
Central M. E. church parsonage, MuskeTheater as a part of the program, two
gon. They will make their home in
bird reels obtained from the National
.Ifoskegon.
Audubon Association of New York
The first reel is entitled “Where
Wm. Tnbbergen of Holland who was City.
Wild Fowl Winter” and shows a winter
'Sentencedby Judge Crosa for carry
trip to the vast wild life reservations
ing concealed weapons was placed on a
on the Louisiana coast. This will be
two year probation.
of especial interest to sportsmen as it
— to:—
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott, Dr. B. J. shows many of our game birds in their
Devreis, Dr. G. W. Van Verst and Dr. winter haunts. The second reel shows
II. J. Cook of this city leave to attend methods of attracting wild birds with
the Michigan Dental Society ^t Detroit some very entertaining results.
The Camp. Fire Girls of the high
Thursday,Friday and Saturday.
school are selling tickets for that day
Marriage licenseswere issued to Ed- at ten cents each. The proceeds from
ward Ozinga, Zeeland and Mias Jennie the sale of these tickets is to go to
IBrandt,

1

John Vander Heide, the local saloon
keeper stood before the bar of justice
ported that they were working in con- Tuesday and received a sentence of a
$50 fibe for entering his place of businection with the Holland Conservation
ness after hours. The cost will figure
Committee,and that the aim this year
about the same amount. John la still
is to plant shade trees within the eity smiling,however, for it might have
limits. These trees, an inch and a been w^rse.
He has placed .on bi* back-bar a
mlf in diameterand twelve feet high,
sign signifieentof tho heavy pqe im*
Can be obtained through the committee
posed. The sign read “We have not
Mrs. Henry Winter or Mrs. Will Olivel, raised the price of beer— -wt do nol
for one dollar, and the committee will even feel Cross. Have a smile f
help in their care for the first three

The company will also build a receivyears.
Mrs. M. G. Cook and son<Odle have ing station at West Olive and has a
The American flag greeted the memreturnedfrom a week ’s visit in Gram! large acreage already contracted for.
bers
of the Club Tuesday afternoon, and
Rapids, as the guest of Mrs. JV I|.
the opening part of the program was of
Griffith.
The

..i

WILL BUILD A RECEIVING STA The ConservationCommittee of the
AT WEST OLIVE IN NEAR
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday re-

organiser for the Univeriity will be
at Hope the latter part of the week to
see what can be done here. . The president, altho he urged each etudent to
do hit duty when the call came, nevertheless emphasised that all ahonld
remain cool and to await developments
in congress. Dr. Vennema said that he
felt confident that should the call be-

)

\
1

fr

